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Bates of ADVEBTiRiN<j._One Inch of ipaoe, in
length nl column, con-titutesa “square."
St l..r>t' per square daily first Reek. 73 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; contmu60 cents.
ng e»-erv other day after th«r week,
Halt square, three insertions or less, to cents: one
week, $1 00; 3U cents pc ■' week alter.
Utitle head of “AaosEutENTs," *2.00 per square
per week; three in enrols or leas, *1.30.lor the first
Special Notices, *1.25 per square
and 23 cents oer square tor each subse-

Hotel

Will be taappv to meet an f wait up in hh old fri onds
and the public at ills new place (as abavej

Cor.

Congress

and Green Streets,

Where they will find an assortment ot new and
beau itul Teams, all size-, that “can’t be beat.”
Also will pay specia' attention to boarding, bait*

lug,

Insertion,

&c..

Heretofore.
tl*e place

as

&^~itemember

inserted in the “Maine State
^lAdveriisements
latge ciicntation in every part
Press” (which has
*

K

all communications to ‘■Publithert qf
'tST’Address
Print."

Family

and call at

M

O

V

A

L.

at all

WILKF,
Real Estate and Loan Agent,

Of BOSTON,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

In mortgages on Beal
Refer to Edward A.
Dtc 29 ♦pod1 m

with

of

aggregate Capital

an

MURPHY,

The subscriber will take Fire risks in the above
Companies at such rates as maybe deemod equitable.

& B ank Bsok Manufacturers.

Also Blank Music Taper, Bill-Heads, Ac.
Agent, fur she Alien Rlnrelope Manf. Co.

NATWL F. DEEBING,

5 di 9 Milk SI., Boston.
E. L. Day,
A. B. Mckphy,
Dec 12-eodlm

W.

|

H.

Special Agent.

Aad

Dec 12, 1868.

Office Corner Brown and

FRENCH

CLOCKS l

BRONZES,
FIGURES, &c., &c.,

Congress Bireeis,

BROWN 3 NBW BLOCK.au24

PLU MBING!
R. E. COOPER &

Is very large and will be sold 00W,

CO.,

Practical

Plumbing

Coal and Wood.

Materials.

B^Orders solicited and promptly attended wo.
No* 100 Federal Nt., Fortinnd. Hie.
d&wti
sep28

New England Patent

Agency

HAT DEN, McLELLAN & CO.,
333 1*3 Congress si., Porilnnd, Me.,
sold, lnventois
Rights bought
correspond. All new invention* solic-

B3T*
invited io
ted. Agent* wanted.
particular attention given to buying and
JEF*AIbo
selling REAL ESTATE in cuv and country,
decide w3m

are

W.

H.

TORTLAND. MAINE,

,

Oct 22-d&wtl

"WATTSON

&

Druggists.

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

PBIOE

Manutao'urers ot

No. 143

CrooAdale's Genuine

The Standard Fertiliser for all

r..NO LAND

NEW

DEPOT,

ZO.'ttlSCH.

TOBACCO,

Toilet and all Faney Article*

fecliooner lor Sale.

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF EVERY DESClliPJ

public

[usually kept in a retail Drug More.
N. B. Physicians* prescriptions careiully prepared
by Mr. Chaa. O. Chamberlain, au accomplished
and experienced Apothecaty.
B3T* S ore open irom 6 AM to 10P M.
Oct 19.18li8-ecxl3m

8. H. ROBBINS,

&

would

medicines,

CIGARS and

Perfumery,

No. 184 remmcrcial Slrcet, Portland, Me
December 16. d&w2m

WEIS

and

l>rngs

Crops,

Sch. Mai i n, sx years old, all
white oak, copper f*s eued, coppered
With on re copper.
Length 61 5 12 ieet;
yjrnr\
18 leet beam; dtp'hoi bold 5 9-12; in
splendid order, nearly new suit of ails:
wei tuuud *n chains, anchors and rigging
Would
make a first class Yacht or Fi-liermau.
Now lving
at Central Whait.
For lurther infor ation apply to
j

Order

308 Washington Ntrcet, Boston, HI ass*
d3m
§ept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.

FULER, HAM & F1TZ

The

dr7\i

ION.

|yA fbll assortment constant!? on band.
from the couutiy promptly attended to.

WINSLOW,

J. S.

1

No. 4 Central Wharf.

novlCUtt

and Metals,

llO IVortli St., LiostoR,

Made trom the beBt material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

OFFER

FOR RALE
Tin Plates,

Best Refined Bar Iron.
Hoops, bands and Scrolls, erne Plates (or Roofing,
Plate, Ankle and T Iron, hue. *»ud Amexkansbeet
Rivet Iron. Swart I*on.
lion,
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron.
Itu-siaand RG Sheet Iron
Ship and Rail load Spikes, imitation and FrenchPolGvaland hall round lion
Ghed Jilieet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, HiJise Kai:s, Galvanized &ueet Iron,
Norway an*- Sweues lion Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes.
Banca, Mraits & Eng Tin
Norway isaii Rods,
Crpper Bottoms andBrass

description, Kelt eg,
Tinmen’slurnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.

Steel

ot even

C.

Co.’s Cast Steel,
Yellow Metal Sheathing.

Muntz

s

septs uCm

Bli.IHI

I1IDU

MM! Til,

COUNSELLOR

AT

CHAU. 8TAFLEM ft

J’ounders and

Iren

SON,

Hotel.

Birds,

Manufacturers ot
Bank Ilouae nnd Fire Proof Safe*,
IRON VAULTS. VAULT DOORS, EXPRESS
CHESTS, nd MONE Y BOXES,
WORKS

sep8-d3m
Cuas. Staples,

215

COMMERCIA

STREET,

PORTLAND,

Cliaa. Stap'eg, Jr.,

ME,
Geo. L. Damon.

& TENNEY
EASTON,SAMPSON
Manufacturers
Dcscuttion
WHOLESALE AM> RETAIL.
01 every

Conductor* made to Order*

P\um Street, Portland, Me.
P. Easton,

Houatio

>

elson

Wm. G.

Tenkky.

Sampsos,

gy Repairing neatly done.

C.

J.

aulTdtf

A

FRESCO

OBc at tbe Drug Stole of Messrs. A. G. 8cblotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congrea. Ml, Portland, Hie,
One dooi above Brown.
lalTdtr

W. H. PENNELL * CO.,

Gas

and

No.

Steam

Fitters !

il Fnion Street, Portland.

OT Houses fitted with Pipes lor Gas, steam or
Naur, in a workmanlike manner, ami satisfaction
rarmufed.
mayl dtt

BaEKIDAH & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTE itERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

STUCCO* MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. C SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
g^y Prompt attention , aid to all kludsot Jobbing
1[be.
°“r

O

WAFERS

f\

%J

Ai\ warranted to prevent and care all cases or Private Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in both
Male and ten ale inborn two to live days.
PnCe
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.
The Female Lfgulatisg Wafer*

warranted to Prevent, Kegulate and Remove
obatiurtinns In from three to seven d:iys, are pleasant I o take and harmless to the system.
Price $1.00
Are

psi box.
The above are In form ot (tozenges can be carried
on tne ieison, and taken without su-piciou.
Sent
by mail on receipt ot price and G cent stamp
Manutaciured bv Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Bostoo. Mass, hold by DruggUt
**n tally. augSeodly
——-

VICKS

Floral

Guide

for 1869.

fir *1 edition of One Hundred Thousand

THE mck's
SEEDS and
ok

Illustrated

catalogue of
C.UIDE INiUEi LuW *■ R G A KDc N is DOW
It makes a wora «» 10) pages, beauii
fully llluptTa«ed, with aboni 150 Fine Wood E. giavIng- ot r lowers aud vegetables,
and an Elegant
Col*
6
ored Plate,
A Boqaet oi JF To .vers.
It is the most
s we’l as the most instructive Floral Guide publt»hed, givinir plain aud thorough directions lor tac CULTURE ol Flowers and

**.•.***’

beautitui,

VtOETABi ES.
Th- Floral Guide is published lor the beneflfof
my customers, to whom t is Bent free without application, tut will be lorwarded to all who apply by
mall, tor Ten Cents, which is not halt the cost. Address
JAMES VICK, RochoaterN. f.
Dee21 eodlw&w2w
_

kinds op book and job printing

All
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

CAGES 1

BIRD
Ladies’ Work d)
Bread

CHILDREN'S

Benjamin Pa'mer,

Goo-S

a

|

Plates and Knives,
KNIVES

AND

FORKS!

Dec 23-d2w

Brooklyn

FOR

JSALE

One Second-Hand
18 lee'

Engine

!

Lathe

long, swing 27 inches.

familiar witn

am

formula with

the

141

This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Policies Issued

Styles in

Policies Valuable in Life

The Portland &

Ogdensbmg

appears that the Capital Stock in
said Corporation, as prescribed and establhhby their ^ct of Incorporation, has been duly hub*
scribed or and taken up, a^ieeably to the provisions
ot said Act.
Public notice, then fore, is hereby given that the
FIRST M HEXING of said Corporation will be held
at the ( itv Hall, in Port and, in sa d ssra'e ot
Maine, ou Tuesday, the nineteenth day qf January
next at ten o’clock in ihe forenoon, cor me purpose
of organizing s id Corporation: and to that end
1st. To choose a Chairman to preside at said
Mte'ine.
id. To choose a Clerk V) record the doings of said
Meeiiog.
31. To make, ordain and esiab'isli a Code oi Bv
Laws and Regulations fbr the government of said
Coiporation, and the due and ordeily conducting of
tlieir affairs, and ihe management ol their ■ ropetty.
4th. To ch ose a board of Directors agreeably to
It

the prov sions ot their charter.
5tb. To act on any oilier matter or thing which
may legally con e beiore ibem.
Given under our hand, at roi tland,thls twenty-eighth
day of D cewber, in the >ear ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and idxty-eight.

J b Brown,

John Lyndi,
Charles H Haskell.
January 1. utd

Jonas H Perley,
<
>Mnith,
Henry Fox,

S

H W J..se.
G F Miepley,
TO Heisey,
W F Milliken,

E *1 It L

Hose
T *1

Potatoes!
arc now

prepared to fill orders

larger
Harison and uieason

tor

lor
arthe

Irom the original growei
°ne lb fc0 cents; a m $2.00, by
One I'eck $5.00. Pri es g.veu

follow .no

m»S

af’P,icat'oa
and'uieasonV1!1
Potatoes for

Vioodilrh,
seed,at lair prices,

Portland Agricultural
«» aOM
ware>Hou»e uud
►ecd Storr.
__

K
nov

ArA.LirurTYFi’’1

20-d& w2m

Legislative Notice.

~~

V. OTICE is hereby given that a petition fl™Prt
l.v the iobsertuer* and m her citizens of Capo Elizabeth and Westbrook, In tbe County ot Combe, l,mf|
will be i resented‘o ilie next
tor an ait authorizing them to

Legislature ol Maine’,

establish and lay out
county road, commencing on the roau leading
Portland to Saco, at a point near the Kerosene
Works at cape Elizahe h, iheuce extending in a
westerly uireuion crossing Long creek, so called, and
over laud owned by AlarkXrickcv to the town road
leading Ironi Long Creek tu Slroudwater, thence in
a wesierly direction across land ot Cbas. P.
Xrirkey,
Charles Chesley and ot this Tri, gey 10 vhe Paiae
toad, si calletL at or near the juuct on of the road
leading from Buxton thereto; ihence on about the
same westerly course across land owned
by Isaac
Johnson and others, ho ihe countv road leauing rom
Saccarappa to Stroudwatcr. being a isti.in e in ah or
about three miles and zrostlng at one pomt tidewater.
AlAuK TKICKEV,
NAIH W. LOiVE,
Dec 17, 1868.
dcl«dlaw3w
u new

from

..

the
of

Haven, Ct., Aug. IS, 186*.

WF

CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.

Machine I

AT TI1E

Howe THunnf >ctiiriugnnd Improved Family Setting Machine Booms.

Also, the Bickford Knitting Machine.
59^"Active Agents Wanted in every town.
Exchange
Portland, He , and
dcl7dswti
323 Washington St. Boston

Whooping Cough,

Affections off

the various

and Chest.
sUT" The

Lungs

ari.ly

AT

and ol

Li

e

Insurance Compa-

of

Exchange, Check*;

and in fiict every article that

be found in

can

Stationery

a

Ware-

LEMUEL BANGS. President,
GEO. ELLIOT T Vice Pres and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Asbnry claims to offer unusual advantages
THE
the pub ic in taking policies

Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received with so mu< h favor ihat its assurances
for the first fix mon hs amounted to over $1,000,000
anil are rapidly increasing day by day.

George

DAVIS.

l.
dim

“WHEELER
No. 1

Reference ly Permission

Agency!

Morton

Block;

ME.

great improvement known as the “Silent
Feed,’ renders it perfectly noiseless in ac ion.
Eletant in finish, simple in all iis pans, njt liable to
get out of order; adxpted to every vaiiety of sewing,
Rom the lightest DusJins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one xdmits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

THE

Special No.ice to L.a€lies of Portland,
All purchasers ol the Wheeler & Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Aget-cy, can have a lady teacher ol
thorough experience call at the r residences and give
le9soDs ol Instruction, free qf expense. Apply In
person or by letter to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.
December 9. dtf

GOOD

A

bo secured in every connty by earnest, activs
canvassing agents# Apply to the above agency.
Dec l, 1868. eod&wom

WORLD
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
160

of

Broadway, None

320

Congress Street,
than

the

Slate of

to

&

Raymond,

Dec 19 S T&T

Lower than those of
surance

ROBINSON & KNIGHT
THE
day dissolved by mutual consent. All
will be Felled with
firm ol

is

this

accounts

O’Neil W. Bobir son, who will
carry or. tlie business at the old stand, and to whom
all bills must bo paid.
Dec 21,18G8.
dc28 lawSw

Fresh Garden. Flower
Seeds.

and

retail
WH0IES4LE
8< cds
commission.

or
list to any address
on
Agents Wanted. B.
WATSON, O d Colony .Nurseries and Seed Establishment, Plymouth, Mass
Established 1812.

Dec 23- w4w52

&c.

To Whom it may Concern !
wife, Sarah T. Chrdb^un, hav ug left my
bed and board without my consent, t is is to
caution all p»rsjns against harboring or trusting her
on my arcoun at 1 shall pay no debts ot hor contracting after this date. •
G. M. CHADBOtf.HN.
w3v»£i*
Ssbago, Dec 28,18C8.

MY

exquisite designs,

McDUFFME* 8.
|

a

in

majority ot the Life Inth^ United States.

Lower tt an those charged by any purely Life
Company in the World.

in 30 davs after due notice and satilactory
pro.fof death.
Paid

Thirty Bays’ Grace
Allowed
ums.

CATARRH
GBEAT

EUBOPEAN

years, and Increase with the age ol

All Policies
Are non-forieitable.

CATARRH REMEDY.
No

Warranted to Care that Laulhiome Dii-

Mestri^ions
As to

ean.

CATARRH is a disease little understood hv physicians; in tact many say thete is no cine lot it; but
hunureds will tcBiity to having teen entirely care I
ov using i,R. DUBOIS’CATARRH COMPOUND.
Pa lents will no1 have to use mure than one or two
packages betore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured

C

No

Extra

Charge

For Kail ltoad Conductors.

A. HOWARD FRENCH, Ag’t.
Office 100 Fxchanj?e «t.,
Opposite the Custom House

deoldtf

is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly a: pointed and la ten
upon himself the trust ol A ministrator ot the estate of

NOTICE

NEWELL A. FOSTER, late of Portland,
In the County ot Cumberland, decetsed, and has
taken upon himsilttliat trust by giv<mr bonds a*
All jierajns having demands up*
the law directs.
on the estate of said leoeased, are required to eib bit
the same;

and all persons indebted

lo

said estate

called upon to make payment to
NATHAN WEBB, Adm’r.
Pottland.Dcc °3 i, 1363dc31U3w

are

T ol R JEt II!

DEMERRITT’S
North American Catarrh

Charge

For Army and Navy Officers.

—

SURE CURE FOR

Bowdoin College.

Remedy.

Boston June 19,18r8.
D. S. Dem-britt & Co.—Gents For the last fllwas afflicted with C'-ronlc Catairh.
I
hove u.-ed many remeiies hot obtained no help until I tried yoni North Atmrlcan Calarih
Remedy.
When I commenced using it 1 had nearly lost mv
vole*: less than two packages completely restored it
to me again
N. S. LILLIE.
Employed tor 16 years by Amencan Express Co.

fy that I was m st severely afflicted with Gliron c
Catarrh In its most aggravated 'orms with a dropping in luy tbr* at. 1 have us d not quile one packages o your North American Ca'arrh Remedy, winch
ha* permanently cured me. 1 cannot speak too highA BEL FRENCH.
ly oflbis valuable remedy.
Formerly a Pulicemnn ot Gardiner.
These te timonl vis area sample ot what we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attes ed by thousands
who have used it. Sold by al! dru gis s. Price Jl 25
a package.
D. I. DEMERRITT A- CO., Prop’tr*.
tested Iree at ibeir office, !17 Hanover SUeet,
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips A Co. and
E. L. Stanwood.
decl2eod3m

Annual Course of Lectures in the Medical School of Maine, wi 1 commence February
18th, andcomiuue .6 woes*.
Faculty of TuiGruct'on
SAMUEL HARRIS, D. D., President of the Col-

THE

lege.

49th

TENNEY, LL. D, Lecturer

J. S

on

prudence.

Modical Juris-

I. T. DANA. M. D, Professor of the
Theory and
Practice of Medicine.
W. C. KOBLNSuN, M. D. Professor oi Materia
Medica and Therapeutic*.
C. L FORD, M. D, Proiessor of Anatomy and

Physiology.
C. F. wRACKETT, M. D. Professor ot CbemPtry
and Pharmacy.
W. W. GKEEVE, M. D, Pretessor''of Surgery.

T. H. J EWE IT, M D. Professor ot Obstetrics
and Diseases ot Women and Children.
G. L. GOuDALL, M. D, ^Professor of Analytical

Chemistry.
J. B. SEVEY, M. D, Demonstrator of Anatomy.
Circulars containing full inicrmatiou will be torwardedon application to the Secretary.
C. F. BR ACKETT, M. P., Sec’y.
Brunswick, Me., Nov. 1868.
w6w I

Organs and Melodeons

CALI FOH jNIA!

Of the latest improved Style and Tone. Mannlacturcd by

WM. P. HASTINGS,

Department.

Medical

teen year* I

Gardiner, Me., Ang 29, 1668.
D. J. Demerbitt A Co.—Gents: This is to certi-

Passage Tickets lor sale at the
lowist vales, on early application

a’

1

the

•CIVKIN TICKET OFFICE
49 1-9 Eidiangr klrevl, Fotlia.il,

IF. D. LITTLE cC CO..
Marl3-dtl

Agents.

FORTXJ-A.3ST3D

Business
Corner Elm and

College

Congress

Streets.

Institution otters to Young Men and Ladies
*or obtaining a thorough Busi-

the test facilities
THIS
Education.

Scholarships lor lull cour.-e in
Book-keeping, Arithmetic,Commercial Luxe and Penmanship, comprising both theory and practice, good
in all the Colleges constituting the 4'International
business College Ami 'ciation.”
For further particu ars please call at the College or
send lor College Paper, Specimens of Penmanship,
&c., (enclosing stamp.)
L. A. GRAY, A.M., Proprietor,
Address,

ness

yo• 15 Chestnut

Street, Portland,

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
oiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye ann satis y tue ear.
Also improved Melodeons. the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does uot put the in-

strument out of tune.
Abo keeps on hand Piano Fortes of the best
styles
toneWM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly

IX OT ICE.
WiTKICS informs his friends and the
• public he can be 'oun* at No 25 Middle
st., next
door to G. M. Elder’s, w here he will continue to furnish Piovision and Groceries as usual.
Dec fcE-d3w

Jf

Seasonable Goods !

sep23-w3m

Portland, Mo.

FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS Pr R POUND.
The Greatest Invention of the Agj, But er made in
from three to five minutes, by the use of our ^Fallible Butter fowler, kt a cost oi 20 cents a
pouud. simple in operation, harm iss in use. Two
pounds ot butter can be made from one quart o*
milk, sufficient Pjwder to make 30 pounds o butter,
sent tree on receipt ol price ft. A trends wanted in
every Tow.i and County, to introduce this wonderful econorr izer.
GOshKN BUTTER
102 Nassau St., N. Y.

CO.,

dec 22-d2w

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful

cure.

for female weaknesses, made from
an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cures
xeithout supporters. Munuiftctureii and sold by Mrs.
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Man. General
Geo. G. Goo win
Co, Boston, Mass. Deinas Barnes
& Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
H. Hay General Agent tor Maine
HTFor sale by druggists everywhere
May 15. weowly21

THIS

remedy

Agents

GEBBISH

d

PEABSON,

Have replenished their stock of

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,

fcilver and Plated Waie,
Vases, Opera Glasses, Gold, ttilTer and
Steel Spectacles, Drawing lustra*
incuts Ac.,
And invite their customers and the public to call
and

examine.
Dec t-dlm

fctt Middle Street*

we

quote:

We have no desire to live to a peat obi age.
But we should like to live long enough to see
such thing a3 n water closet existing in
the Uniled states.
They answered lor a
state ol half-civilization; but they are not,destined to live long. The earth-closet is to take
their place. Ol that we are already convince 1

no

by inspection.

h ues.
■Cooling_$
Wac,‘l
Blk Comhwa* aud Pex*a.

dHpm

ings. and mishaps.

The earthcloset consists of a simple apparawhich

discharges

a

certain

quantity

ot

earth instead ot a stream ol water.
There is
a seat, a
receptacle under it, a reser
tight
voir for stoiing dry earth, and a contrivance
to measure out and throw- in the requisite

quantity.

This is all, and it is enough. We have inthe important article, and are satisfied that it is what it claims to be.
Indeed,
we have never known any person to examine
it without being satisfied. It is more cheaply and easily constructed than a water-closet,
works more surely, is altogether less liable t6
get out ol order, and is tar less liable to create
those offensive odors from which no watercloset is wholly free and which make many

insuppor' able.

in the form of a commode it is also availalor the sick room, which the water apparatus is not. It thus removes a chief
source of discomfort and diseise.
Colonel
Waring describes an instance where such a
commote was kept in a small room, between
two rooms occupied by lever patients, and
was the greatest comfort.
There has been

absolutely
annoyance, and the attending
physician was enthusiastic in its praise
We happen to have been acquainted with
the lacts, and know this statement to be corno

rect.

another va3t advantage in the
When thoroughly adopted, it
wilt reform the sewage ol every town. On
Baron Rothschild's estate in Buckinghamshire, with a population of 800 persons it ha3
There is

new

system.

been in exclusive use lor eighteen months.
“The overflowing and lever-breeding cesspools, ditches, aud privies have been cleared;
and not a toul smell can anywhere now lie
A man and a hoy, with a horse and
tound.
a cart, were sufficient to attend to this population of eight hundred.” this is a statement
of a correspondent of the London Standard,
Oct. 1857.
This method is especially applicable to

large public institutions, jails, school-houses,
etc.
Captain Arnitaga, of the
Wakefield (English) prison, has a hundred,
in
ol them
use, aud testifies strongly to their
value.
English schoolmasters, who have
tried them tor a year, testify that nothing
hotels,

would iuduce them to return to the trouble,
expense, and uncleanness of the water-closet
Low levers, such as often curse
system.
large inst'tutious, are tound to be removed at
ouce wbeD this change is made
We have
just beard Irom one of the proprietors of the
Dew St. James Hotel, now in process of erection at Jacksonville, Florida, that the earth
closets ate to be introduced there as a sani
tary measure.
Finally the new system has an immense
advantage, on which Col. v\ aring dwells with
the zeal of a scientific fanner.
By this
means a noxious substance is converted into
one of the attributes of life—lor the earth
from the closet, though entirely inodorous, is
as strong a tertilizer as guano. We thus
avoid the present most lavish waste of the
most vital elements of the soil. Liebig assetts that the greatness ot the Roman Empire was sapped by the Cloaca Maxima,
through which the entire sewerage ol Rome
It impoverished
was washed into the Tiber.
the agriculture of the nation; while the

Chinese, by the opposite method, have kept

un-

anl1 Ver'uo"t Slaic, at wholesale
mUL5 1te any
<l“a,lti,ie»- height about

KSpet to?4
no24eod2m

We find in a pamphlet addressed to the citiaens of FrankliD County, Vermont, a reply to
this question, which must stop the mouths ot
those whose injudicious criticisms have only
made the friends of the route more active aud
successful. After the discussion of some local
the pamphlet says:
The only question now remaining for consideration is, will the road he a paying road?
It bus been shown that the local busii ess that
will be lurnished the road in this county, will
more than pay the interest upon the cost of
constructing the road through this county, and
what is true of this county, is undoubtedly
true of every county between Swanton aud
Poitlaud. nussing as the Portland & Ogdensburgb road, of which the Lamoille Valley road
is a part, does through a fertile agricultural
count;y, with no other meaus of transporting
its productions to market, and abounding with
vast forests in close proximity to the road, affording an abundant supply ol lumber.
The. country through which the road will
pass, is unequaled in me richness and variety
of its mineral resources.
Tlieiiouore beds in Elmore, unrivalled in
richness by aD.v in North America; the Slate
quarries in Woodbury and Enosburg, nnboui ded in supplv and unsurpassed in excellence; the flue Stone quarries in Waterville
anu Johnson, now valuable foretoves; the rich
mines of Copper ore in Wolcott, and the bed
of Moulding Sand in Highgate, of superior
qua ity; aud the beds ol Ocbre aud Terre de
Sene in Hyde Park; the Mineral Springs
along the route of the road; its nearness to the
beautilul and enblime scenery of Stowe and
the White Mountains, will give the road an
amount of business almost beyond conception.
The freights of the business of a siugle firm
in Sr. Jobnsburv, it is believed, will amount to

questions

travel.

No Extra

BV USING ONE PACKAGE.
This Remedy hot met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands qf the worst cases.

A

re-

latiou to this matter from which

Will the Ogdcnsburgh (toad Pay f

After two

Catarrh causeB Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
and Slotting. Sounds in the Head. W.ak Eves, Dealmss. Headache. Tightness across the Forehead, Neuralgia Hoarseness. Canker. Bronchitis, t-e.rtDisease, Asthma, and flHallv ending in the great terr
ot mankind—CO>SUMPTION. Sold
by all Druggie'S. Price II per package.
Wholesale Agents, Geo.<J. Goodwin A Co 38 Hanover st, M. 8.
urr A Co., 26 Tremont st., Heston
DR. B. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 72 Friend
street,
Breton, where the emedy may be tested, iree ot
expense. Send for ( ircular.
sept28eod3mAw

to

their soil fertile.

the Policy,
DB. DUBOIS’

vate individual, in a matter so essential

happiness, that 1 am acquainted with.”
The last Independent has an at tide in

the payment ot Renewal Premi-

m

Dividends are Annual

Tree

M.

Companies

Non-Participating Premiums,

All In want ot Boots,
<5hoes, or Robbers will do
well to cal* as above, as the goods are al
per'tct ami
made ot the best material an
in a wo kman Iko
manner.
TRUK St CLARK.
G3T" The store we now occupy will be to rent as
soon as the stock is disposed ot.
4c22Ulw*

ME

Dissolution of Copartnership

Features.

Losses

G ost.

|y*Priceli8t sent by mail.

PORTLAND,

York.

Mutual Premiums

Boots. Shoes and Rubbers
2fo.

INCOME

can

aHcLAKK, Special

Having purchaied the bankrupt stock

:

Gov. Josh da T. Chamberlain.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxiora.
Board of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn Jr., William Dee ring, Esq.
Hon. Samuel h. spring, Cnarles H. Breed. Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stcveus, J. S. J la cer, Esq.

Stock.

Bankrupt

Kimball,

Office 88 Exchange Direct, opposite Portland Saving. Rank, Portland.

& WILSON

Machine

L.

General Agent for Maine.

policy-holders.”—Page XC.,

Ol Middle Street,

RiDgs,

dHeodtt

to

Harrington

Lockets, Bracelets Charms,
new

a

iUaioc.
fJT'For information as to Rians, Features, &c.,

Sy^oldbyall Druggists and Dealers in Medicines thought the United States.
W. w. WHIPPLE &
CO., Portland,
ec22-u&w6m
Gene, al Agents lor Maine.

All

before paid by

liberality.
Agcum Wanted in all parts of

time.

Necklaces,

first

The success which the “BROOKLYN" has achieved, tully exemplified in its rapid and healthful
growth, is a convincing proot ol the confidence reposed by the public in its soundness, integrity, and

'promot-

Keys,

Bill*

subject is not perhaps an attractive one, hut
its importance is such that it ought to be fully discussed in the public prints. Dr. Monat,
inspector ol jails in India sajs that it is impossible to overestimate the benefit which is
to result Irom Mr. Monte's inventicn, and be
goes ou to declare ‘‘it is, without exception*
the greatest public benefit conferred by a pri-

ble

BROADWAY,

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

Notes, Drafts, Bills qf Lading,
Heceipt*;

Conip'y

New-Yorlt,

BOOMS, BANKS,

responsible.

r*TTo arrest the existing irritation of the air passages and the lung®, speedily and effectually, the
seat and cause ot coujh, is an' important step gamed
towards relict and cure in the first stages ot the dise se.
Ma8T**h Fulmo io Balsam possesses this
impor an pow r, and while it promptly and elfeetualh arrest* aP existinginitati n and rapidly relieves
cough, it re ders the lungs iurtber reliet b
ing a free discharge o the accumulated mucujin the
air passag s, imparting a In althy action and vigor
to the chest at the same time.
jy Those suffering with cougli and the first stages
of lung disease, will iheretoie tinn in this valuable
pn paratiou a speedy and decided relief. Even th se
whose condition is beyond recovery, wiP derive irom its use great benefit as well as com on.
if or the class • t diseases it is designed to relieve, the
general commen- aiion it has received ha* proved its
great efficacy beyojd question. For the past ion
yeaisthousa ds have teen speedily and effectually
cured by its timely use whil* sutfeiing from severe
colds, protia* ted coughs, and from other orms ol
lung disease! It is piet ared fiom vegetable *caisams
and the medieval pioper ies ol routs an
herb9,
with lo minctals nor poisonous acids, simple and
saie in the material* used, it can be taken at any

Watches,

Life Insurance

In this department may be found EVERY ARTICLE used in

New Pork Insurance Report lor 1868.
In the BKOOKi YN LIFE no
Policy-holder cun ever he assessed
for any loss or deficiency—in Mutuals the Policy-holders alone are

ol tne lungs, is directed to this valuable remedy. The season ol the year has already come when
on account ot th; sudden change- in the weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, and if neglected
What is needed
may lead to di ea-c < r the lungs.
under such circumstances is a reliable remedy—
soeedy la sifioidin^ reliei and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.
ease

Chaste

was

prof!is

attention ot
thote afflicted wPli colds, coughs, and with any dis-

Fine

1 usurmce

“It does not always follow, as is
sometimes supposed, that a purely
Mutual Company Is tne most profitable one to the insuied; Mixed
•
oinpanies. or those substantially
Mutual, may by superior skill and
oilier advantages, actually make
the larg« st dividends ot surplus

19 a speedy and certain
remedy for Coughs, Colds.
Hoarseness, Sore Throat.
Bronch it is. ( a tarrh. n

the

Contribution Plan

dividing the earnings

wit:

150

and

the

by carelui, experienced, and reputable business gentlemen, who have received but an
equitable interest ou tbcir capital invested.
By its care, skill, prudence, and economy the
BROOKLYN LIFE, as a Mixed Company
has fully exemplified the words of the Hon.
William Barnes, Insurance Superintendent of
the State of New York, who sustains it in his
Report lor 1868 in the following language, to

Qibbs’

Asthma,

idle

of

The BROOKLYN LIFE, unlike some of
the so called Mutuals, pays no percentages or
largesses to either Directors or officers; neither can it afford to
spend thousands upon
thousands of dollars, belonging properly to
the Policy-holders, in misrepresenting and
advertising false statements concerning other
corporations, as is now being done by certain
so-called Mutuals. The management of ,he
BROOKLYN LIFE is open,candid, economical, a”J prudent; no one man power, as in
the so cailed Mutuals, but c osely scrutinized

have appointed Messr.-.
J ok DAN 3
BLilKk. oi Portland, Me., sole agents ‘or
tbe sale ot our Hooks foi tlie city of P«*r‘iand. who
will be prepared to fill all orders for tbe trade on the
same terms as bv us.

|fluenza.

on

ny!

Amerioan Fish Hook and Needle Co.

Family Sewing

a

ever

N. B.
Call for Belknap’s STEAM REFINED!
No other is fit for the Table.
Portland. Pet 27,186*.dtf

&

divided

Company. The Contriontion
conceived by Mr. D.P. Fackler, now
01
this
Actuary
Company, and has been adopted by
most of the best managed Life Companies in this
country.
The Brooklyn Life lias paid and now pays
to its Policy b alders larger Dividends than

STE*]tf

y^illcox

are

only equitable manner

Plan

BKIIIVED TRIPE takes the
lead ot anything of the kind ever offered in this
marker ; and with a determinati n to mwke TRIPE
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for
the market.
I have been iu the busines- twenty-ei ’bt. years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRiPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall oe my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdict. 1 leave to be rendtied by the

SILENT

George W Woodman,
I Wa hburn, Jr,
M N Rich,
SE Spring,

cash.
Dividends

OFFICE OF THE

It. It. COMPANY.

WHEREAS,

store No 64 Fed-

STEAM REFINED TRIPE I

9-dtf

ASBURY

OFFICE 301

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.

and now intro-

spected

John W. Muoger & Son, Agpnls
Oct 2l-eo»13m

ST^t TIOJYEB IT!

Less

paid.
certainly is the greatest Inducement
and most tangible advantage ever accorded
to parties insuring their lives.
Dividends annually (after second year) in

KXTKA

Fept

Satisfaction !

This

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
new

well

as

been

Repaired

doors below Lime street, will attend
st, a
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
Of-Second-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices,

New

as

The Brooklyn Lite is the only Company in
the country which guarant.es a definite surrender-value to every policy on which two or
more annual premiums have been
paid; this
amount, in dollars and cents, is indorsed on
every policy issued. Should any policy-holder
become unable to pay bis premiums, he can
thus know the cash worth of the policy at
any time after two annual premiums have

CLOT H I IN G
located at his

All Policies Non-Forfeiting !j
Cash Dividends Paid Annually.

Ofllce 166 Fore St., Portland.

We received the medal for the BEST SPECIMLNfc ot Blank Book* at the late State Fair.
Merchants and all others in want of Blank Book*
are moat res i-ect fully invited to call and examine
our stock before purchasing.
Being manufacturers,
we are able to sell at prices as low us
any other
House.

Englishman,

tus,

octlOdSm

Capital, $5,300.000.
(his class of work,

an

duced to the imerican public in a small pamphlet prepared by Col. George E. Waring, of
New York, and entitled Earth Closets; llovo
The
to make them ami how to use them.

BOSTON.
Mutual.
Chartered 1835.
Purely

THE

our whole attention to
we feel confident of

a

Monte,

New England
mutual Insurance Co.,

giving

Death!

as at

Address,
J. C. HOADLEY & CO.f
nov 18 dem
I.AWKEl.CE, MASS.

now

State,

Most Experienced Workmen!

COUNTING

,

CU»eta.

of attention lias lately been
new invention devised
by the Rev

The earth-closet is based on the discovery
that thoroughly dried earth is the most complete ot disinfectants. The instant it covers
any substance all offensive exhalation ceases.
Water, on the other hand,is not a disinfectant at all; and simply carries away what is
offensive more or less impelleet'y, a,.d at the
risk ot constant obstructions, freezings, burst-

Will close out the same at

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Lescriptive circulars seat on application.

and

Agent

DEER ING,

October V, 1888,

Best Binderies in the

Perfect

V.

at Portland

Come of Middle and Plum Streets.

ORDER

HAVIKG OXE OF THF.

Dress & Oloak Making,

Portable Steam EDgines,

BY
street, is
eral
tew

Good

NA TIVE

and all sires, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.

And giving

Damage by Fire

rea.eaable rrtr. of Preminm.

at

description

WITH

nr

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr.,President.
OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.

Now in store

and hop s, by keeping the Latest and m 'St FashionPatterns always on I and, and strict attention to
business, to be ab'e t» suit ber c ustomers, and receive tbe patronage ot'the Ladies ot Portland.
•tar Apprentice wanted,

Cleansed

as

any United States Bonds.

able

For Sale!
The Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ol
Bootlibay, Me., 125 lone, carpenter's
measurement, in good condition, well
found in sails, riggme, anchors and
chains.
Is m extra built vessel, and
canles veil in proportion to her
tonnage; lour years
old, ami is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For lurtber particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30, 1868. dti

YORK.

$1,000,000

over

Capital $300,000.
Insure againM all Lon

BOOKS!
Ot every

TRUE

LATE

AM/

A.LS9 MAKES TO

PORTLAND,

MADAM ARMAXD,
of New York, wishes to inform the Indies
oi Portland that site h*s just opened her Now
Establishment, at 109 fh i«l«l■« street, oppositf
the KaLMOUIH tto el, where sho intends to carry on the Newest, and most

PAPfiB,

OF

OP BOSTON, MASS. I

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.

Office

CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK..President.
ABRAM D. POLHEMOS.Vice President.
WILLIAM M. COLE...Secretary.
D. P.
FACKLER.Consulting Actuary.
DANIEL A YERS, M. D LL. D.Medical Examiner

GST’Prepared only oy J. C. EURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mavRThSTu ly
&3P“Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Drnggists, Portland.

Fashionable

QUALITY

Hide and Leather Ins, Go,,

house /

Life

BROADWAY, NEW

Assets,

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts.

MAINE,

-AND

Insurance Co.,

consumer.

Al$o one New Drill Lathe.
KNOWLT0N BROS.,
Enquire ol
fuue 30dtf
Saccarappa.

BEST

Sewing

Assayed Office, I
20 State st., Boston.
j
Messrs. 6ursell, Wood & Co,,
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’a Purity tor

which it is made.

ootlKI

band the LARGEST stock ot Plank Books to
be ouud in ihe
State, made irom tlie

December 7, 1868.

C. W. BELKXAP’S

C, C. TOLMAN, Agent.

on

First Class

State

the Hair and

PORTLAND,
Has

hall

--

Ware!

assortment ol Kitchen Furnishing
be found at G9 Market square.

the Most

Liberal Insurance Company
in the Country.

No article was ever placed before
ublic composed of such perfect ingredients for promoii g tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
detired position. It prevents Hie hair havinga harsb,
wirylook. It prevents all irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

DAVIS,

Blank Book Manufacturer,
Mo. 53
Exchange Street,

7th Me. Vol.

i he Most Viperous and

lac a—*ndtt

general

can

Portland.
Albion Palmer, late

lather of

George
Thompson, late 1st Mnlne Battalion.
Winheld S. Hunter. late Co E. 33 l Mass. Vols.
Wot. >»-bite, late Co. E 15th Me. Vols.
John K amer, inte o. A. I7lh U. s.
lnfantry.
Abigail M. Libby, mother ot Ch.s. L. Libby, late
6th Me. V Ms.
3eo. u. Dow, la*e Capi. 40th N. T. Vols.
Lai.iyeite M. Crosbj, late 20th Me. Vols.

Traveling Baskets,

Rogers’ llated

apr22iitf

BLACK

MINGEU8!

Beautiful Present for Chrl-tmas aui New Year.
A great variety ot

SCHUMACHER,

PA INTER.

A FEW

SPLENDID

of

TIIV WARE

Birds!

German Canaries and Gold Finches.

Also,

Machinists,

BLAKE’S,

No. 10 Crow St., Portland. Me.
Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth

LAW,

30, Old tilute flon.e,
»e|.9'o8d1yrBOSTON, MASS.
Room

H.

septlRdtf

Also agents tor the sale ot

Naylor

The following persons will hear something to their
advantage by applying In person or by letter 4»iih

c* 1

Coffins, Caskets, Desks,
Show Cases and OfPce Furniture,
Of Every Description,

*

peIrsonal.

oct 28-d3m

IMPORTERS OE

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Don,

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTA.E BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIO SALE

75 cent*'

Congress Street,

the late Capt George L. Fickett,
invite the old emtomors, his triends and the
to a select assortment of

pniL.AitKi.pniA.
WHOLESALE

GREENE,

Occupied by

Phosphate ?

Soper

Merchants and Auctioneers.

Dec t8-eoo2w

&

frxebause *«., op. P. O.
both local and travelling, to
whom .'-.oilcommissions will be civej.

EJP"Agenls wanted,

tlrcm

miies

GEu. It. DA FIS & CO~
Real Fstate Brokers, Commission

Al*L

General Agent for Maine and New

Hampshire.

-AND

A

No. 29 market Square.
All orders for Coal or Wood left with lira will
be attended to with promptness s.nd di?patch.
On band a good assoiimeut of Coals, also

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY?
purchased the stock and
TAKEN STOKE
Having

CLARK,

to seven

3

Co. “F

Notice.

S4, Middle Siren, next dour to Canal Bank,

Let!

to

or

property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Rlostol tne purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. P'ease apply to
HENRY THOBNION,
dec2W&Stf
Oak Hill, Maine.

FOR SALE]
BY

)uuel3dti

this

all

or

Mr, C. C. Telman, Stove Dealer,

Is hereby given that the subscribers have
Xi been duly appointed ommissioners to reieive
and decide upon ail claims against the estate of Jo*
seph \V. Chandler, late of Portland The creditors
are hereby notified that wo will receive and examine
claims against the saio esta e at our
office, 117 Commercial street, on the 20th
diy of .January, 1809, and
on the 20th day ot each month until the 20tti
day ot
C M.DWIS
April, inclusive.
dec21dlaw3w
ALBERT MARWICK.

Counsellor,

purposes, irom five

GEO. R DAVIS & CO

VTOTTCE

VIJNTOJT,

and

Attorney

Portland

HVRSECL’S

No 983 Commercial Nt, head of Smith**
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1868-eod3m

and

Exchange

subscribers having made arrangements for
PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
THE
the conveniei.ee ol the Public, wkn

EVANS

DEALEB3 IB VALUABLE PATENTS!
Patent

buiidii.g

gned

Palmer,

Office 74 IV.iddle St., Portland,

two

ONE

Part

HI,

Bookseller, Stationer, Fire Insurance!

ot

the premises,

story and attic house, sixteen rooms,
larce stable, &c., with much or little land, suitable tor piivate or pub'ic use.
Also one
d a h >lt s ory house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly lrcated on Oak
Hill, iu Scirboro, M:<ine, in full view ot the ocean,
Whi*e Mountains, and ue'ghboring cities ana towns.
From tnree to five minutes’walk to the Oak Hi 1
railroad station, fifteen minutes
by rail and thirty by
counts road to P tland.
Also several hundred ac es land, a
part eligible for

December 17, 1868.
Approved by the Mavor.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Dec 1 t-tl2w

dc4eodtf

Plumbers, and dealers tn
Brnm, f op per, Iran Force
and l.ift Pump*, Uaihivg Tob«, 11 aier
Lloiels. lionSiulii, Garble WashAland Tops. *«np ni.>h« Ninka,
Woib Trayn.aud

ass

on

Very Favorable Term*.

On

ence.

AT McDUFFEE’S.

L«n<i Pipe,

All kinds of

For Sale,

:

are compac.ly built up, a number
tor o.icb a d evir
door, and to
Vacant
lots ptoporUonally; and corner
adjoining
lots alt all be numbered on bulb stree
Section 3. TbeBoaid ot Mai or and Aldermen
may require tbe Citv Civil Engineer, or thev may
employ Mime competent person to make a plain
skeleti n plan ol e icb street, • esignating tbe numbers and dimensions ot all the lrts, with llie names
ot tbe owners 'hereon, on a s:a e ol not less than
one inch lor every titty feel, which
plan shall be
ktpt in tbe office of the city Civil engineer for reler-

shall be

Enquire

«us.

Houses and Lands

those stree'S that

Solicitor of Patent.,

Walnut

T. CoNDON,
Or at 53 Commtrcal St.

There sltalt be a number tor every
lotoi nut exceeding twenty live feet oi laud ironton
a
str
ict,
and a number lor eveiy addithnal
rng
twenty lti -t or nactiou thereof excepting (hit on

OUR STOCK OF

Law,

at

con

sitCTiON 2.

Corner of Plum Siren.
dcHUGw

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

as follows

built, with all
Also barn and stable,

ANEW
modern
eni**neies.
North and

corner

side.

No. 100 Middle Street,

B. B. Allen,

I

t or »ale.

fcarih

Mr.

two

THE

necessary

out
numbered, and any street a ready
laid out, two thirds ot tte le;al voleis mctipauis o’l
the same petitioning u,eretoi, shall be numbered in
tbe following manner.
On tbe streets ihatrun lengthwise el the citv tertiary,beginning at their norm-easietly termination
with numl era 1 and 2, and p ogressing s mthwe.-teri.t with the odd numbers on the no-tbw- ster.y side
ol tbe street, aiul the even numhe'S on lbe
pposite
side. And on the trausv.rsi streets beginning wiili
numbers 1 and 2, on llie soulli-easterlv or harbor
side,with lbe odd numbers on the north-easterly side
ot the street, and the even numbers on the
opposite

Wholesale Healers in Fine Paper, $7,000,000.
O* ALL
Paper Eu'ers

brick houses with French molfe, just
erected on Congress .street, near State. They
are first class in
every particular, being plumbed
lliorou h y tor hot and coll water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished in Chestnut and b ack
walnui. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible irom Pine or Con less Siree s.
Ap»
W. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
oct30df
2d National Bank.
f_

Be it ordained by the Mayor Aldermen and Commcn
Council eft,le City cf Portland, in City Council

Of Bouton, man.

KINDS,

give®

First Class Houses ior Pale.

attention of the teachers who
special
them be aid anddirec ion

James

STOKE

HALL L.

1869.

A good deal

drawn to

Cor.

JOHN C. PROCTER, or

Apply to

on

No#es, Esq, Portland.

&

times

assembled,

All

DAY

(Established 1856 )
received into

Wednesday Morning, January 6,

Incorporated in1835.
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It would seem that the local freights between
Swau'ou and Portland, consisting of the productions of the couutry through which the
road passes, and merchandise from the seaboard for the consumption of the inhabitants
accommodated by the load, will he of such an
amount as to reLdor it certain that the road
will ho a paying road.
The road will he a part, and a very important
pait, of a great thoroughfare across the continent, Irom Portland to Puget Suuod on the
Pacific, having advantages that uo other route
possesses. Portland has oue ot the best, most
commodious haroors on the Atlantic coast,
with facilities for shipment and transhipment
of merchandise that no other city upon the
sea-board has. Portland has the advantage
over Boston of a regular line of steamships to
Europe, is nearly oue day’s sail nearer Liverpool than Bosion, and nearly two days nearer
than New York. The distance from Ogdensburgh to Portland is seveu'y miles less than to
Boston. Puget Sound, the western terminus
of the Northern Pacific Kailroad, is 700 miles
nearer the ports of Eastern Asia thau is San
Francisco, the western terminus of the Central Pacific. And the distance ft om Portland
acioss the continent, by wav of the Portland
& Ogdensburgb Kailroad, the Lakes and the
Northern Pacific Kailroad, is 500 miles less
than by way of the Uuion Pacific and the Central Pacific roads to San Francisco. The
Northern Pacific road passes over the Rocky
Mountains at an elevation ol 3000 leet less
thau does the Uuion Pacific road, aud overthe
Cascade range at an elevation of 4000 feet less
than does ihe Central Pacific over the Sierra
Nevadas. Thus freeing the Northern Poetic
road from the daugeruud expense of the foriy
miles of sheds, which the Union Pacific and
the Central Pacific roads are under the necessitv of erecting to protect the roads from the
are sunjectin
deep snows to which those roadsand
the Sierra
the Rocky Mountains

passing
Nevada*.
Only 800 miles of

new read have to be built
in order to connect Lake Su|>erior with Puget
Sound; forming, wheu the Portland & Ogdensburgh road is completed, a thoroughfare
across the continent, by means if these roads,
and the great American chain ol lakes. By
the Northern Pacific road the distance to Eastern Asia is 1200 miles less than by the Union
and Central roads, insuring tor all time the
transit over this route ol the productions of
the hundred millious ol inhabitants ot Eastern Asia and the great Northwest destined lor
Europe and Northern New England. So, too,
the vast amount of merchandise irom Europe
and New England, uecessarv tor the cou-umption of the inhabitants of those almost boundless reg'ous of country, will mostly pass over
this great northern thoroughfare. The amount
of business from the West has doubled within
the last teu years, and undoubtedly will during every decade ot future years, until the
boundless regions of the West arc inhabited
of
by civilized men. Some idea ot the amouut
husine-s that these roads will do may bo formed
Lakes
the
of
from the fact that the business
now require a fleet ol sixty steamers.
How enormous will the business of these
two roads he when the West becomes thickly
of Asia with Euinhabited, and the commerce is
changed from
rope and the United States,
iis circuitous course around toe Cape of Good
of
a railroad across the
Hope, by tbe building
coniiueut to tbe Pacific coast.

per annum, in advance.

That the Lamortle Valley road will
he ecobuilr and prnd.ntly
inuuuged, the
public have the strongest guaranty
in the
character and financial
ability oi the nun enp.iced in the enterprise.

nomically

The Passumpsic road, extending from White
Itiver Junction, north, between the ConnectiRiver and the Green
Mountains, with no
through connections, is a paying road. Can
there, then, he any doubt in the mind» of any
one hut that stork in the Lamoille
Valley road
will he a profitable investment?
*••»•»
•
But when the road is completed, and the
cars are running, aud it is demonstrated by actual results, that the road is a paying road,
capitalists will seek to iuve t their money in
its stocks. And additional stock can then ha
readily sold at par sufficient to raise any
amount of money that mav be requ'red. The
stuck oi the Lebanon Spiiugs road is now selling at nar, and is eagerly sought after. The
towns iu the south part of the State ailed
that road
largely by issuing their bonds lor
stock. T ose towns cau now exchange their
stock in the road tor their bonds, thus obtaining the benefits ot the road without the cost
of a single dollar.
The advantages of that road for business are
not equal to the
advantages of the Lamoille
Valley road over which will pass most o. the
business of Maine, northern New Hampshire,
Vermont, New York, aud the three million
square miles of territory in the great Northwest. together with the productions oi Eastern Asia.
cut

A DisTivonsiiED Sb.vatob.—Senator Patterson, son in law ol the President gets a good

many‘•notices”
had

in the papers, but has never

amusing one than that from the
pen of George Alfred Townsend, who saw him
at the childrens' party at the White House,
Christmas eve. He says:
a

more

The happy appetite of Senator Patterson,
which took him into a side room frequently
aud penodieallv, and sent him in again changed in not a grain—a little merrier, may be—
made his countenance quite Ren>brauti*h beside the colorless complexion of his good wife.
There is no painter like Rembrandt aud Cognac.
Their chef d'ctuvrea are both portraiis.
I recall many a gray-haired old portrait by
Rembrandt with rosy cognac veins showing
fibronslv through the skin, as if the subject had
been a sedate feeder upon the best of the forest and viulage. And I regret that Rembrandt
had not met with Senator Patterson, to show
the beantil'nl arterial developments ol Cognac,
the greatest of the Mast, rs, upon the Western
physiognomy. There he stood childlike in his
heartiness, enjoying it all—head a little swimming, perhaps, as it“ undecided and careless as
10 whether it were
sunup” or dark. Nobody
laughed so entirely from the pit of his stomach
to his eye-brows.

V nrletlen.
—An Iowa merchant has obtained damages
from a telegraph company that spoiled a nice

speculation by sending
of pork.

on

a

wrong quotation

—An Italian paper, in order to illustrate the
present peaceful state of Europe, represents
the Pope, accompanied by several of the cl9rgy, trying to hold the lid over a boiling caldron (revolution) on which is seated Napoleon,
who is assisted by Prim. “The more they
press the lid down the stronger will be the

explosion.”
—A retired farmer, near Midhurst, England,
is setting up a monument to Bichard Oobdeu
on his own private laud.
It is a sandstone
obelisk, thirty feet high.
—The burning of the forests in Eastern
Oiegon this season caused the death of many
thousand

9heep. Hundreds of them in passing
the charred districts had their feet so
burned the drivers were obliged to shoot them.

over

The bears

and wolves feasted on mutton.
Deer and elk collected along the monmain
streams in surprising numbers, and were at
the mercy of panthers, wolves and hunters.
The raint have now

extinguished the fire.

The stag hunts at Compiegne having
proved a lai lure—the ridiculous stags would
not let themselves be caught—the Empress
devised an ingenious means of passlug the
time.
She inaugurated what is styled “the

Paper Hunt." Her Majesty starts off, en
horseback through the forest, dropping hure

pieces of white paper. At times
she crosses the oreeks and lakes in the valleys, or rides through long ravines a consider-

and there

able distance, without letting tall any bits of
At last the horns sound, and those
paper.
ladies and gentlemen, who are to be ot the
to trace out Her Majesty, by
the paper. Hours elapse sometimes
ere some successful hunter reaches the Imperial game, and, of course, during the forest

bunt, undertake

following

rides much amusement and no end of dotations take place.
—A new process of

refining

iron without

creating a sensation
among iron manufactures in Pittsburg. Thu
process consists simply in eomhining, mechanically, oxides of iron with melted crude metal.
If the mixture is thoroughly effected, the result is instantly a malleable iron, superior to

‘‘puddling”

has been

puddled balls.
—Dipping a sat in naphtha and

the best
it

on

fire is

amusement

an

then

setting

for which

two

Sheffield youths have been sent to jail.
—His widow having consented, Rossini's
remains will be buried in the church of Santa

Croce, at Florence.
—Olive

Logan has

been

giving readings

in

Titusville, which snils her better than lecturing in Boston, and also suits Boston better.
—A Boston art-critic calls John Rogers
“the Burns ot Sculpture,” which is not so
bad.
—The “week of prayer” commenced on Sunday evening, the 3d, aud closes the 10th. The
programme covers the leading matters of interest to the Christian church; as, Sunday, the
intercession of Christ as the motive and model
ot prayer; Monday, confession and thanksgiving; Tuesday, prayer for nations; Wednesday,
for families; Thursday, for the church: Friday,
for missions; Saturday, for the Jews nd for a
general outpouring of the Spirit.
—“This is capital ale!” said an old toper;
“see how long it keeps its head.” “Ay,” said a
by-stander;“but consider how soon it tabes
away yours!”

A coffin contractor has been censured by
the authorities of Pritchard, England, for “allowing a dead pauper to have trimmings en
his coffin.” He explained thut the relations of
the dead man had begged money for the triinmnigs. He was instructed never to allow
—

such a thing agaiD, for “if people could obtain
coffins at the public expense, and still have
their friends buried in good Itylc, by simply
adding the trimmings, there would be no end
of applicants who would get coffins out of the
tax

payers.”

—New York city expended about §3,900,000
•n her public schools last year.
_Victor Hugo says his new novel may ex-

tend to five volumes, and relating to Queen
Anne’s times, “will contain revelations even
for

England.”

—Ghostly blue lights flicker and wave over
the water where the steamers United States
and America were

destroyed.

—Renan's “St. Paul” is with the binder in
Paris, but will not be given to the public till
March.
—A certain minister, in speaking about
Daniel in the lion’s den, said: “An’tharlie
sot, all night long, lookin’ at the show for nothin’, an’ it didn’t cost him a cent!”

—George Sand is writing a new novel entitled “The Adventurers.” The scene is laid
in Paris during Louis Napoleon’s coup d’etat.
Dr. Hayes’ “Open Polar Sea" is to be translatetLinto German and published with illustrations in

a

Library of Geographical Explora-

tU^Xbe poet Percival, who led

a retired life at
New Haven, was very diffident in the presence
of women and “blushed to the bones” before
He once agreed to lecture before a
them.
ladies’
seminary, if he could be allowed
young
to stand with his back toward tbe terrible

creatures, and actually did deliver his address
in that ridiculous position. Wbat a tittering
there must have been.
—Some of the Irish boards of guardians are

petitioning Parliament

to

divert the cenfls-

cated revenues of the church to the support of
the poor.
—Yet another translator of Homer has entered the field. The Rev. C. Merivale, author
of “History of the Romans under the Empire,’
has published a new translation in English

rhymed verse
—Drawing
gilt furnitute

of the Iliad.

furnished entirely With
the latest novelty among tho

rooms
are

New York “upper-tendoiu.”
in Paris com_\ recent police ordinance
all velocipedes
pels a lamp to be affixed to
in Oshkosh, \\ is.,
-A joung gentleman
other day for winkthe
costs
and
was fined *5
street.
ing at ladies in the
wants to many Christine
—Gustave Dote1
will not. He has proNilsson, but the singer
aud been refused, but it is said he
twice
posed
declines to take no for answer, and will tempt
his fate a third time. Faint heart never won
fair lady, seems to be his motto.

—Rossini’s tailor keeps on bis sign the information that he was “Tailor to Rossini.” If
he had been Rossini’s “Barber,” it would have
been something to the purpose.
—Prince Napoleon lately made a vis't to tho
chateau of Madame George Sand, for the purpose of standing godfather to her grandson
the sou of M. Maurice Sand.
—
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First

Will the

Crnel Friend-hip.
We hope that Senator Fessenden will forgive the Advertiser. It really dees not know
any better. It has a sincere attachment for
his person which is so strong that it would not
-‘between the win Is ot heaven

roughly."
Yet it is amusing for one “who has uo friend
or brother there” to see it bowing him out of
the Senate, and welcoming him as his successor in 1871 a gentleman in (ho extreme Eastern part of the State who has been very demonstrative In his expressions oi friendship for
Mr. Morrill and Mr. Fessenden, and whose
Visit his face too

Views

national

the

on

finances have met the

heartiest condemnation of the Advertiser itself. But what does the Advertiser know of
the situation or the bearing of the present controversy on the prospects oi Mr. Fessenden”
Itself the organ ol a fraction of a clique and
the shadow ol a faction—the mouthpiece of
al! the soreheads and malcontents of all parties-the Cave of Adullain to which all the
discontented rush—it speaks out of the innocence of a guileless heart and stabs its warm-

friends with the best possible intentions.
It bails the advent of tho Eastern “coming
man” with enthusiasm, thinking that it is doing Fessenden good service. It keeps it-

est

well aloof from the people and a knowledge of their wishes and purposes that it does
not know that the Republicans of Cumberland County are substantially a unit in favor
self

so

of Mr. Hamiin—it knew nothing of a Senatorial contest ia September—it displays an iguoraneo of the details of the Republican organiaation that would disgrace a boy who had put

political swaddling clothes—it professes
that a people who favor Morrill
elected 43 Hamlin men by accident to a representative convention composed of 49 delegates.
This amateur dabbler in politics has made
off his
to

believe

succession of blunders and has so misrepresented and traduced the party which it
professes to support as to disgust all honest
menwhokuow the depths of its insincerity
such

a

and know the foreign influences which control

it.
We support Haunibil Hamlin for tbe Seuatorship because we sincerely beliere that he is
the best man within the limits of the State for
the

position

is

mau

which

to

he

who will have

aspires,—because

more

he

influence in the

national councils than any other who can be
selected,—because be is one of tbe truest patriots and most unswerving friends ofliberly that
the country can boast, and finally because he
is the choice

of

a

very

large majority

Having these views

people of Maine.

of the
con-

cerning him the question of locality becomes
legitimately a subject for censideration.—
Other thiugs being equal—the personal claims
of a candidate and his qualifications for the
po ition for which be is urged being unexceptionable—it ;; but just to fortify tbe candidate's claims by showing that his election is
also demaoded by a proper regard for the
rights of peoplo embracing more than half
f'o population of the State. We presented
this aspect of the question on Monday in such
a

way as to show Mr. Morrill’s frieDds in this
that the success of their plans for

viciuity

the present would work disastrous consequenfor them in the futuro. They had not

ces

thought of that before, and their consternation
takes the form of tho remarkable leader in tbe
Advertiser to which

we have referred.
One word about the Custom House and office-holders. In its efforts to cast discredit
upon the popular cause the Advertiser disin-

genuously

endeavors to make it appear the pet
schema of place holders and politicians. Can
it name a single custom house or other federal
officer, outside of Portland, who has held place
under the two administrations of Lincoln and
not working for the re-election of Morrill? Does it not known that Mr.
A. B. Farwell. the distinguished gentleman
who marshals tbe Merrill cohorts, has a body

Johnson, who is

federal

guard of

summons

office-holders and issues his
tor them to appoar and do battle for

his cause at

Augusta?

.Selin Brawn, the Citizen of the World.
The anniversary of John Brown’s raid was
not celebrated this year in America, bat it
was >n England, as an event of first rate historical importance. A few years more of his
march will bring his name, his history and his
glory home to all the nations of the world, and
they will make his exploits the boast of mankind and not of a nation. Whenever thrones
are torn down or tho people go free from the
oppressor, there the solemn refrain of the John
Brown Song rises clear and sweet above the
tumult. A marvellous leadership is this which
humble citlzan of the American Bepubiio
has taken to himself; and every empire .n the
world is sure sooner or later to fall before him.
a

He remarked at the time of making his attempt on Haiper’s Ferry that it would pay
whether the result to him was life or death.
It hat paid.
The government buildings at
Harper's Ferry, including the engine house
where he made his heroic defence, have passed
into the hands of a oollege tor the education
of colored men, and this single fact marks the
immense stride at which John Brown has been
leading his countrymen onward since his

dealh.
Of the heroic

men

who assisted Brown when

he started on his long campaign, a correspondent says that only two are living,—Owen
Brown, who resides in Western Pennsylvania
and 0. P. Audevson, a colored man, who lives
In Canada. Of others who were indirectly associated with him, Kealf, the Secretary ol his
provisional government, is a non-commissioned officer in the army stationed at Pensacola.
He was a brave soldier during the war and
rose to the rank of captain. He is a poet of
considerable ability, and has recently published a poem in a Florida paper which is really
meritorious. Luke, Parsons and Gillswere also soldiers and fought nobly. George P. Tidd
died at the capture of Boanoke Island, and
Barclay Copplc was killed at Platte Bridge,
Missouri.

These

pioneers of the
freedom, taking the precedence of
Massachusetts hoys who fell tn the

men

army of
even the

were

the real

Not a year will pass
streets of Baltimore.
but will add to their laurels and to those of
their great leader—John Brown.

To

In Mrs. Stanton’s life of Anna Dickinson,
there is a letter written from Washington on
the 17th oi

Page To-day—Earth Closets;
Ogdensburg Road Pay; A Distin
guislied Senator; Varieties.
Fourth Page—A Song of the Sea, by George
Macdonald; Why Americans Hate Farming;
A Sagacious Cat.
ggg'1*

Aa Historical Incident.— Aana Dlekin•aa’i First Appearance in Wsihiag an.

Takes with Salt.—The correspondent of the New York World is a great roHis latest act of divination bears inmancer.
us

ternal evilence of its doubtful authenticity.
He professes to give Grant’s opinions of public men. If Grant gave them, he has changed
his entire nature within the last seven days
and has become as garrulous as Andrew John-

According to this gentleman the Presidentelect thinks Washburne Is a strictly hon-

son.

Fessenden, the ablest statesman in
the SeDate; Sumner, a finished orator, who
would not have been chosen by auy other
State but Massachusetts; Phillips is not accredited with any great honesty of purpose;
Butler is not so bad as he is said to be; Mc-

January, 1864, describing the

scenes

attending Miss Dickinson’s address in the
hall of the House of Representatives the evening

The incident is

before.

historical,

because

epoch in the progress of liberal
sentiment—the epoch when woman’s opinions
on national affair were for the first time regarded as worth listening to, and it is interestbecause of the association of the names of

it marks an

ing

persons whom the American people revere.
Lung before the the hour designated in the
the newspapers tor the ccmmencment of the
lecture, the hall was filled, the capacious galthe floor. Seats for five hunlersy as well as
dred persons had been arranged upon the floor,
and the tickets—one dollar each—were sold by
noon of Saturday.
A large number of Congressmen were
present with
their wives and daughters, and
many of the leading men of the deparments.
Here and there an
opposition member was
visible, hut so tew in number as to make
those who were present unpleasantly conspicuous.
At precisely half past seven Miss Dickinson catne in, escorted by Vice-President
Hamlin and Speaker Colfax. A platform had
been built directly over the desk of the official
reporter3, and in Iront of the clerk’s desk,
from which the lecturer spoke. Mr. Hamlin
sat upon her right and Mr. Coltax on her left.
She was greeted with loud choors as she came
in, and Mr. H imlin introduced ber to the select audianre in a neat speech, in which he
very happily compared her to the Maid of Or-

leans.

This scene was one which would evidentlv
test severely the powers ol a most accomplished orator, for the audianca was not composed
of the enthusiastic mass of the people, but rather of loungers, office-holders, orators, critics,
and men of the world. But the fair spesker
did not seem to be embarrassed in the least,—
not even by the movements of a crazy man in
the galleries, who carried a flag, which he waved over her head when she uttered any sentiment

particularly stirring or eloquent.

At eight o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln came
in, and not even the utterance of a fervid passage in the lecture could repress the enthusiasm of the audience.
It was a somewhat
amusiog fact thatjust as the President entered the hall, she was criticising, with some
sharpness, his Amnesty Proclamation and the
Supreme Court; aud the audience,as if feeling
it to be their duty to annlaud a Just sentiment,
even at the expen'e of courtesy, sustained the
oriticism with a round of deafening cheers
The crazy man in the gal ery, as if electrified
bv the courage of the young woman, wave-l
his flag to and fro with frantic delight.
Mr.
Lincoln sat meekly through it, not in the least
displeased. Perhaps ho ku“w that sweets
were to come, hut whether he did or not. they
did come, for Miss Dickinson soon alluded to
him and his course as President, and nominated him as his own successor in 1805. The popularity cf the President in Washington was
dttlv attested by volleys of cheers.
The lecture itself was an
one, and
eloquent
it was delivered very finely.
Miss Dickinson
has evidentlv made a very favor ble impression upon Congress and the people of Washington. After the lectnrc was finished the
audience called lustily for Mr. Lincoln to
speak, but he edged his wav out of the crowd
to a side door, telling the Vice President that
he was too much embarrassed to speak; which
statement, made known to the people bv Mr.
The “freedHamlin, caused mnch laughter.
raen" will obtain over one thousand dollars as
the solid result ol (he lecture; those present as
hearers wero delighted; and Miss Dickinson
has the consolation of feeling not only that
she has aided a good cause, but that she has
achieved a fine personal triumph.
—

Thb Chinese nr New Yobk.—The Pacific
States, which have treated the negro with no
greater il liberality than tbeir Eastern sisters,
have all the
toward

malignity

of their people directed
the Chinese who are now swarming

the whole coast and are rapidly making
their way to the interior. Indeed, California

along

has placed such restrictions upon them as
would be void under the 14th constitnlional
amendment if tbe Chinese were citizens. At
this distance the rabid prejudices ct our
Western brethren against the harmless and

industrious

Orientals

seem

as

irrational

as

the Southern hatred of tbe negjo. There is a
colony of Chinese cigar-makers in New York
which has recently been visited by a reporter.
He found tbeir boarding bonses remarkably
neat and quiet.
The inmates have no love for
Water street and its allurements in the way of

either whiskey or women. Their habits are
exceedingly curious, or they naturally seem so

from tbe fact that they bring to New York a
country that is separated from our own both
by centuries and oceans. The smoking of opium by the Celestials is thus described.
Around tbe room were a series of beds arranged similar to tbe berths of a ship—one
above the other. On many of these, men were
lazily reclining, smoking opium. Tbe opium
pipe is a somewhat novel thing to the American eye.
It has a large wooded bowl, pierced
with a very fine hole down the centre, which
is attached to a very thick stem about eighteen
inches long, the howl being placed about four
inches from the bottom of tbe stem. There
each man lies, with a little lamp and a small
tin pot of opium (which has all the appearance
of very thick dark molasses of the consistency
of putty) bv bis side. With a piece of steel,
something like a large bodkin, the smoker
takes up a Email quantity of opium, and burning it lor a few seconds in the lamp, stuffs it
into the small aperture In the pipe, and puffs
away with an air of the most consummate en-

an

able soldier,

a

good citizen and

pure man; Morgan, a mere
B iwlins, a man of the very

a

bag of dollars;
highest order of

great exaggerator, but a
true man; Beecher would be a better preacher
if he were less a politician, and a better politioiaa if he ware less a preacher; Dana (C. A )
is susceptible to flattery; Bennett has made
his paper famous, by making it infamous;
Biymoud is a Jumping Jack; Seward possesses very great ability, bnt
very little principle;
Weed is a corrupt politician; Logan wears
the rnautle of Stephen A. Douglas; and Morton is too much of a politician to be a safe fi

intellect; Greeley,

nuncler.

It is a

a

pity

that the correspondent
didn’t flud out bow Grant stands on ritualism
and what he proposes to do about the
Pope’s
general council ot the Catholio Church next
December.
A Bad Pbecbdkxt.—Just
gressional vacation that has

before

the Con-

closed Senator Pouaeroy introduced a bill retiring Justices
of the Supreme Court after they have reached
the age of seventy with a pension of $5,000 to
be paid annually. This would be the entering
wedge for the introduction of the English system of pensions which is not only expensive,

swelling

the

sum

now

necessary for

the civil ad-

ministration, but is founded on ideas foreign
Mr. Pomeroy
to our republican institutions.
Is no doubt actuated by a laudable desire to
get rid of some of the superannuated lossils
who sleep through the sessions of the Court,
but it would he difficult for him to show how
there is any justice in
to a rea

giving

salary

tired judge any more than to a retired and
faithful hod-carrier. These class distinctions

part ol our American policy. With the
sole exception of the army aud
navy, where
there is a just discrimination in favor of
persons who run exceptional
risks, pensions are
arc uo

unknowu. If there is a
beginning, nobody
can tell where it will end. We shall urn have
pensions for aged and indigent Congressmen.

Reverdv Johnson will
friends. Even the Tory
“goes hack on him.”

soon

he

Saturday

without
Review

the scene of General Custar’s late battle with
the Indians in the Washita Mountains, relates
the following:
During the

journey to the battle field this
morning a detachment moving along the river
found, near the recent camp of the Kiowas,
the body of a white wouiau and child. The
body was brought into camp and examined.
Two bullet holes penetrating the brain were
lound;

also the back of the skull

was

tearfully

crushed as it by a hatchet. The body of the
child presented the appearance of starvation,
being reduced to a perfect skeleton. There
were no marks on the body
except a bruise on
the cheek, which leads to the conclusion that
the child was seized by the feet and dashed
against a tree.
When brought in the body of the woman
was recognized as Mrs. Bivnn. This woman
was captured by Satanta, chief of the Kiowas,

near Fort Lyon, while on her way to her home
in the East. At the time of her capture she
was in a wagon in the centre of a civilian train.
The men with the train, it appears, fled like a
pack of cowards and left Mrs. Blynn and her
child to fall into savage bands. Sa'anta kept
her as his squaw until the time of (he flight of
the Kiowas, when she was ruthiesslv murdered. The body was dressed in the ordinary dress
of a white woman; on the feet were a pair of
leather gaiters comparatively new. Upon the
breast was found a piece of corn cake, and the
position of the hands indicated that the woman
was eating when die unexpectedly received a
fatai blow. The body presented the appearance
of a woman of more thau ordinary beauty,
small in figure ai.d not more than twenty-two
years of age.

Maine Insane Hospital—From the annual
report of the Trusties and Superintendent of
the Maine Insane Hospital, the following facts
appear:
Whole number of patients Nov. 30,1807,303.
admitted during the year 165; discharged 129;
total number at end of year 339—males 156, females 183. From the crowded condition of the
male department, the trusties, in their annual
reporr, urge upon the attention of the Legislature the neoessiry of an appropriation for the
ereoti >n of another wing, for which an appropriation cf $30,000 will he needed; also the purchase of an adjoining larm at a cost of $6000.
Tbirty-Dine pat ents are supported wholly br
the State, and the State pays $1 per week each
for 236 indigent patients.
The report ot the accomplished Superintendent, H. M. Harlow, M.D., is a document of
great merit, and shows that he fully sympathizes with the objects and needs of tho hospital. The unforiunale homicide that occurred
in February was as unexpected as it wa3 sudden, and was the only case ot tho kind that
ever occurred at the institution. The following are the assigned causesot insanity in those
admitted within the year: 111 health, 37; domestic affliction,'7; epilepsy,15; intemperance,
14; peouuiary eml.arassment,, ; over exertion,
6; injury of head, 7; masturbation, 7; critical
period of life, 4; disappointed affection, 4; o d
age, 5; puerperal,4; general paralysis, 3; injury of spine, 2; sun stroke, 2; suppressed erup-

tion, 2; spiritualism, 1; gunshot wound, 1; religions excitement, 1; fright, 1; unknowu, 27.
Since the hospital was opened, in October,
1840, 3359 patients have been admitted; 3020
have been discharged, oi whom 1373 recoveieri;
589

improved;

522 are

died.

unimproved;

and 536

A Terrible Fioht.—“Bad Axe City” lias

a

grim appropriateness for such an occurrence as
is described below and the La Crosse Democrat is just the paper to describe it:
A most terrible and bloody affray occurred
down to Bad Axe City, twelve miles below
here, oil Christmas eve. There was a ball
given in that small river town, and many persons weie Dresent. A well known desperado
by the namoul John Olliver was there. There
were
aho in attendance at the party three
brothers
the
name
of
by
Dennison,
who bad. at seine previous time, crossed the
path of Oliver, and on whom he had sworn
Those in the ball room heard it
vengeance,
hinted that if Oliver got another drink or two
there
would
bo a colission.
down,
About half-past ten
Oliver commenced
swearing and talking very loudly, and immediately drew a large bowie-knife, Dennison
saw him coming, and in attempting to ward
off the blow, received it through the arm, just
above the elbow. The other brothers seeing
this went to their brother’s assistance; when
Oliver stabbed at owe ot them, cutting an ugly
wound in bis side, and immediately clinched
the remaining one, aDd bad his knife raised
to give the fatal blow, when ens of the wounded brothers pulled out a revilver and shot Oliver through the head, and he fell to the floor
and expired.
Little excitement existed and no arrests will
probably bo made, for the universal verdict
seems to be, of tho villagers, that Oliver got
what he wanted and needed most.
Chicago

Cabinet.—The Chicago
Post treats humorously of the aspirations of
that city Cabinet-ward. It says that Chicago
has concluded that only one of the positions in
that body can be allowed to go outside the city
limits. Mr. Washburne is conceded whatever
place he wants. For Secretary of the Treasuand

the

ry, Chicago names J. YouDg Scammon; for
Postmaster General, Joseph Medell, of the
Chicago Tribune; ior Secretary of War, Gen.
Jolm M. Ca^;; for Secretary of the Navy,
Capt. E. A. Goodrich; for Attorney-General,
E. A. Storrs; for Secretary of State, J- H.
Bowen. Mr. Washburne, though he lives in

Galena, graciously assigned
Department.
is

to the Interior

joyment.
The Chinamen

Ws are charmed to see our venerable neighbor, the Argus, exhibit such a uniform consis-

at

tency.' Its normal condition is to be two

earn from $30 to $30 a week
tbeir oigar making, and would save a good
deal of money were it not for a single circumstance which the reporter alludes to as follows-

They are

great bigamists. They all have two
and many of them three wives, but strange to
say,in all the numeroas houses which we visited, we only found one man who was married
to a Chinese woman, and that was Ur. Chang
Tsing Chow, the gentleman who keeps the
boarding bou-e we have alluded to. These
Cb’nameu bare a peculiar fancj for wives of
Celtic origin; we do not recollect seeing one
woman auioug ibe-e many fami iesthat belonged to any other nationality. The great marvel
Is that these little domestic arrangements seldom give rise to disturbances. Occasionally
they have it well out together in pure Celtic
fashion, but tbeir Chinese husband remorseless
ly turns them all into tbe back yard,and sternly refuses to readmit them till they have all
become properly disfigured. Your Obinaman
is no milksop; be rules bis own roost, and
keeps tbe most impartial order in it. It is very
curious to bear tbe little balf-breed children
running about tbe rooms and alternately talking Irish to tbeir mothers and Chinese to their
lathers. As a rule the children are decidedly
well-lookiug, which is more than one can say
for tbeir fathers.
The “Gbeat Musical

Event," concerning
Boston papers have lately been
throwing out mysterious hints, begins to lilt
itself out ot the fog, and we are able to get an
idea of the plan. It is proposed to hold at
Boston, in June next,a grand musical festiwhich the

val commemorative of the return of Peace to
the country. An array of talent hitheto with-*
out

parallel in America will combine to give

eloquent expression

to

a

nation’s

joy

in the

advent of the White-robed Guest. The most
men of the laud are to be invited

distinguished
to participate

in the ceremonies, which will
continue three days. The masters of music
are to be assembled to lead, direct and 611 out
the measure of the plan. A grand coliseum is
to be erected on the Common, capable of sheltering many thousands of people. The Post
says: “Singing, speaking, the music of monster bands, the chiming of bells, the roar of responsive cannon, military displays and the
freest manifestations of popular joy will in
unison give voice to the pervading, inspiring
sentiment of the hour, and furoith a timely

starting point for the nation
of peace and

on

its new career

prosperity.”

The Senatorial

question is one of national
importance. The Republicans of the whole
country earnestly desire to see Hannibal Hamlin once more in the Senate. The Portsmouth
Chronicle expresses this feeliDg with the same
emphasis that all the Republican newspapers
in other Slates make use oi (if they refer to
the subject at all) with the single exception of
a Washington paper controlled
by a gentlewhom many people in Maine have reason
remember rather unpleasantly:
We think the election of Hon. Hannibal
Hamlin would be peculiarlv gratifying to Rethroughout the Union. Incorruptible and unswerviug. he deserved better treatment in 18G4 at the hands of the
parry,—which
all will now acknowhdgu after nearly four
years of Andrew Johnson. In the day or
treachery he gave op the most lucrative office
la New England, rather than countenance that
treachery. His name is the syuenym of honor,
and his constituents can hut honor themselves
in honoring him.
man
to

publicans

Only Republic.-By the
terms of a hill that nas just passed the Dakota
Dakota

the

Legislature unanimously, women may vote
and hold office in that territory upon the same
terms as men. It is strange how. the oidsr
civilizations grow fossilized, while the younger
commonwealths have a natural leaning toward
the most liberal aud advanced social and governmental policy. By the way, it is not alto-

gether improbable that Maine influence may
have had something to do with this
progressive
movement.
Hon. (W. W. Brookingswhom the same Legislature that has
just passed the liberal suffrage law has
petitioned Gen.
Grant to appoint Governor, is a Maine man
who was born in the town of
Woolwich and
formerly resided there.
A Profitable Animal.—At the
late Farmers’ Convention at

shire, Col.

T. S.

Manchester,

Lang,

New Hamp-

of North Vasaiboro
extensive stock-raiser and owner of
Maine,
the famous stallion General
Knox, stated
that this horse had netted him
thousand
an

sixty

dollars, and increased the value of the horse
stock of Maine many hundred thousands.
—The Halifax Chronicle calls attention to
the “defenceless condition" of that
port, which
has been left without a war vessel of any kind.
All the fleet have gone to -the West Indies,
and it i9 not probable that any of them will
return

before spring.

or

three

huudred years behind the times, and it is therefore entirely natural that it should be found
defending capital punishment and rum-drinlting in the rams column. Gov. Chamberlain,
when he finds the Argussupporting the course
he has pursued in the Harris case, will prob

ably question

himself as to what wropghe ba9
done that the wicked should praise him.
Tht New Hampshire Republican State Convention meets at Concord to-morrow. There
is a brisk little fighi going on over the nomination for Governor.
Letter from Augusta.
REPORT OP THE

ATTORNHV

GENERAL.

Augusta,Jan, 5,1869.
To tha Editor of the Press:
The forthcoming report of Attorney General
Frye for the official year ending October 31st,
1868, will form a pamphlet of twenty pages.

Frye begins by calling attention to the
suggestion of your County Attorney, Mr.
Webb, that it would be well, in all but a few
of the more atrocious offences, to provide
for penalties by'affixing a maximum of punishment leaving the minimum in the discrellr.

tion ot the court, and approves of the suggestion for the reason that really there is every
grade of guilt in the same class of offences.
He thinks the Legislature should authorize
the court, before verdict, to appoint commissioners to admit to bail all persons confined in

jail for bailable offences; for the

reason

that

justices of the peace

in many cases do not examine the sureties offered with due care and
sometimes carelessly and even knowingly ao-

cept insufficient bail.
It seems to Mr.

Frye highly

proper that jurisdiction should be conferred upon judges ol
municipal courts and trial justices, in cases of
embezzlement, where the property embezzled
is of less value than twenty dollars.
The law prohibiting the sale of intoxicating
liquors is again exciting much attention and

discussion, and demands

being made for
in Mr. Frye’s opinion no amendments to the law are
necessary
or wise. And yet it is painfully evident that
the law does not do its perfect work; but
additional

are

legislation, but

not because of detects or weakness in the law.

est man;

Clellan is

An Incident of General Sheridan’s In.
Campaion. -A comspondent, in deg.
cribing a visit made by General Sheridan to
dian

The law will not enforce itself, and the motive
power is wanting. “Therefore” says the Attorney General, “I was and am now in favor of
a ‘State
Constabulary’ preferring however
that its duty should be the enlorccment of all
criminal law.
Whether or not such a measure would endanger the law
itself, is a question for the c onsideralion of its friends.
I am
entirely satisfied, if it cannot be enforced, it
ought to be repealed. I trust that in this direction there will be no hasty legislation, and
the same time no timidity about
enacting
healthy laws.”
The issuing of a
warrant, con inues Mr.
Frye, for the execution ct Cnitou Harris by
the Governor, has excited much
comment, and
the po-ilion taken by His Excellency has been
somewhat severely as?ailed.
I have no hesitation iu giving my opinion that the Governor
is right, ana that a strict observance of tbe
oaths he has taken required of him this actiou.
For thirty years Governors aud
Attorney Generals have asked the Legislature to consider
this law, and lor thirty years the
Legislature
has neglected to take any action. These inquests, complaints and constant discussions,
sdow, if noching else, that a question of life
aud death is involved iu doubt. That doubt
tbe | Legslalure can, and in
my judgment
ought at once to remove. While 1 lully sustain the position of the Governor, I do not
think that justice requires the execution of
Harris. To use a common
expression, “he
turned State’s evidence,” and Ihe record does
not exhibit an instance
where an accomplice taking this course, has paid the
lull
of
the
panalty
violated
law.
Again, it seems to me that some consideration, iu determining this question, should be
given to tbe birth, the early lile and training,
und the circumstances of this mau. Kuiglii
born in New England, educated in our
a mau iutelligent, successful iu
business, in
the full maturity of his powers, murders the
wile of his bosom, designedly, deliberately, and
escapes tbe extr. me penalty, while this Harris,
born on a Southern plantation, educated only
as to his brutal instincts, compelled into ignorance and degradation, and a subserv.ency to
a white man by iorceof law itself, almost in
bis legal infancy influenced by a white corapin on, commits a murder and is executed.
Tbe proposition does not commend itself to my
sense of Justice.

at

schools!

The report contains the usual abstracts from
the reports of the county attorneys aud county treasurer, and shows that in 1868 Ihere were

forty-ihree sentences 10 State prison; sixtytwo to county jail, nine to reform
school, one
to death, and seventy-eight fines.
The number of

liquor
disposed of in tlie Supreme
Court was fifty-nine, and the fines collected
rom them amount to $4,636.
Damon.
cases

Jicwi Items.

Portland and

The New York Herald publishes a list of
fires that occurred within tbc Uuited States
during the year 1X68, where the loss amounted
to $20 000 and upwards. The number cf fires
of this class averaged more than one a day,
though the greater number happened, as usu-

al, during the cold

The number in
three, while in June there
season.

February was sixty
were only thirteen. The total loss for the year
was $34,737,000, the lowest amount of either of
the 'ast four years, the largest being in I860
when the loss was $6G,410,000.
The first train for San Francisco is to start
from Springfield, Mass., according to the Evening News of the latter city.
Senator Saolsbury was lately arrested at
Wilmington, Del., for drunken and disorderly
conduct at the residence of Senator Bayard,
his colleague. When the officers found him
he was lying on the floor, partially undressed.
Tho Louisville Journal thinks John C.
Breckinridge will not accept an election from
Kentucky to the United States Senate.
The Boston & Maine railroad, during the
last year, has earned $1,643,573 and
expended
$1,112,163, has declared a dividend of ten per

cent., and come3 out with a total surpius of

$1,049,941.
Among tlio forty indictments

for treason on

file in the United States Court at Richmond
those of Davis, Breckinridge, Robert E.
and three other Lees,
Wise,

are

Lee,

Hampton,

Longstreet, Ewell, Pryor, Early and “Extra
Billy Smith." All of these traitors will go
free under the President’s proclamation.

By

divine

command,

communicated

through

Brigham Young, all the saintly shopkeepers

of Salt Lake are now obliged to surmount
their signboards with a mark of their faith.
This consists of an arched inscription, “Holiness to the Lord,” with the
All-Sreiag Eye iD
the centre. Mormons are instructed to trade
only at these “bull’s eye shops,” as the Gentiles irreverently call them, but it is hinted
that the injunction is very
heeded,

lightly

though the penalty of disregarding it is being
cut off from the church.

Ten. Grant, referring to the New York
World’s statement that he will ultimately

quarrel with the Repul lican party says that
he considers that paper one of the most traitorous and disloyal in the country.
Col. W.B. Stokes, member ot Congress from
the Third Tennessee District, will probablv
succeed Parson Biownlcw in the Govern slip
of Tennessee. The election takes place in AuGovernor Brownlow is to succeed Mr.
the President’s son-in-law, in the
United States Senate.
Iu a recent French press
trial, one of the
lawyers urged tliattheie should be more calmness and gravi’y in French
politics, sayiDg
that in America Ihe people
prepared themselves for an election by several days ol fastgust.

Patterson,

New Adinlbrsit

Vicinity.

uia

A Good Idea.—Sheriff Parker is
having
neat metallic
badges to bo worn on
the breasts ol the coats of his
while
in court, dispensing with the stafls
that are now used by the officers,
which, now
aud then will tumble down aud create a clatter.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Merchants’ National Bank —Annual Meeting.
Copartnership—Libby & Brown.

U. B. 0.—At the semi-annual
meeting of the
Una Boat Club, held on Monday
evening, the

Card-Dirigo, Mo 8.

A Present—Deering Hall.
Report of Cumberland National Bank.
Dow—13 Free St
Pant Maker Want: d.
Notice Westbrook Mtg Co.
Salesmen Wanted.
Flour—Chase.
Two Houses to let.
Situation Wanted.
House to Let—A. M. Smith.

following board of officers was chosen for the
ensuiug six months: E. B. James, President;
A. E. Webb, Vice President ; E. P.
Banks, Jr.,

Secretary; W. H. Brazier, Treasurer.

Notice.
«SF“Tbe Carriers ol the “Press ’’ are not allowed
to sell papers singlv or bv the
weea, under any cnctunstances. Persons who are. or have been, receiving the “Press” in this manner, wiil confer a tav•r by leaving word at this office.

Religious Notices.
P. Y. M. C. A.—Prayer meetings will be held

in

Board of Managers’ Room of the Youtic Men’s
Christian As ociation every morning this week, from
8.15 to 9 o’clock, and on Wednesday and
Saturday
evenings tr m 8 to 9 o’clock, as usual. All are invited, aud those even who can remain only through
a part ol the exercises.
the

Hulled Slate* District Court.
TERM—FOX, J., PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—In Admiralty.—The case of Crerar vs.
Montreal Ocean Steamship Company occupied all
day. The evidence was all put in, and Mr. John
Rand made the argument for the respondents and
Mr. A. A. Strout tor the libellant.
Judge Fox holds
the case for decision.
J. & E. M. Rand.
Shepley & Strout.
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock Wednesday moralng,
at which time Judge Fox will announce Ids decree
iu the case 01 Watson et als., seamen on board ship
Live Oak, libellants, vs. Robert Coombs.
DECEMBER

Superior four*.
JANUARY TERM—GODDARD, J., PRF8IDING.
I he January term of this Court op9ned
yesterday
with prayer by Rev. C. W. Buck,, of Park street
Church:
The grand jury for the year 1869 wa? then eiupannelled. It is as folio vs:
Jacob Cla k, Gray, Foreman; George IT. Baflev,
Now Gloucester; B. la Blancliar '. Fa mouth; Allred
J. Booker, Brmswic* ; Jcsiph Brown, Westbrook;
George E. Cha*bourne, Bridgton; nenry C rti-,
Freeport; George S. Dunnin?, HarpsweJ ; Woodbury S r Dyer, • npe Eliz b th; Randall J. Elder. Gorham; uther Fitcli, Seba?o; Ezra T. Pos er, Hnrribarle* W. Lane
son; Charles Jones Windham;
SfandiJi; Edward Seabury, Yarmouth; John Sparrow. Beijamln Stevens, Jr., Bethuel Sweetsir,Portland.
A tier an impressive charge from Judge Goddard#
as to their duties as grand jurors, they retired to attend 10 such mat era as may be brought before them
b> Mr. Webb, County Attorney.
The first traverse jury wa9 empanelled as follows:
John O Baker. Foreman. Albion B acl;«tone. Portland; Perez *. Blanchard, Yarmouth; Genr?e Bradstreet, Bridgton; Joseph ^henerv. Levis P. War
ren, Westbrook; :-amuel Dunn, Allis it Libby, Gorham; Hosea H. Huntre s, O isfiol *; Thomas Ward,
Free?tort: John Webb, Jr
Windham; Samuel
Baldwin.

The first civil

case

taken up for trial by the jury

ing.

was

If George Francis Train would separate his
ideas from his words, [lotting one upon one

No. 1—F M. Thayer vs. Joseph Cbesley. Assumpsit on a promissory note for $28, dated November
13,1863, payable on demand with Interest. Deicndant den?es ever having given or signed any such
note. The evidence was ail put in, and Mr. Haskell
made the argument tor the deience.
Haskell.
fiywon s.
Ccurt adjou’ired to 9 o’clo'k Wednesday moral g.
Mr. Perry, the new Sheriff, and his deputies appeared for the first time. J. D. Pulsiter, Esq was
sworn in as stenographic reporter for the Court.

side,

and tbe other upon the other,|ust think
what a mountain would he upon the right of
him, and what afly speck upon ths left 1

The debt of Boston increased nearly $2,000,000 during the year 1808, and its total amount
is now almost twenty millions, many times
the amount of the whole Maine State debt.
The people of the Upper Peninsula of Michigan had a convention a few days ago and adopted resolutions in lavor of the movement for
the formation of that part of the State into a
new State or Territory.
The last mushrcom city created by the Pacific railroads is called Ogden, and is situated
about forty miks north of Salt Lake City.—

Many prophesy that
long he the largest

this

city will before
territory, and its

new

in the

commercial centre.
The Union and tbe Central Pacific Boads meet there, and it is expected that soon both will build large depots in
the place.
Already, three daily newspapers
have been projected, one Mormon and two of
tbe Gentile persuasion.

The Bank of California in San Francisco
employs Chinamen, in half-Cozen gangs, to
silver coins. They work under the leadership of a seventh Chinaman, and work with
wonderful rapidity.
A large number of the
coins are taken in one hand and passed to the
other so skillfully that any failure in
weight,
ring, or surface is detected. Chinamen can
never be cheated by
Californians, it is said,
with spurious money.
It is said the Cuban revolutionists do not facount

vor

annexation to the United

States,
plan involves the establishment of a Republic
but their

consist of Cuba, Porto Rico and San Domingo, with a controlling interest in the countries of the Caribbean Sea.
They promise to
abolish slavery and make a
thorough Republic
if they succeed.
to

The great French advocate M.
Berryer was
oue of our counsel in the suit
against M. Briangsr aDd Armand Brothers of Paris, for six
million dollars’ worth of Confederate property.
Since his death tbe case has been in the hands

ofjunior counsel. Further arrangements will
be made when Caleb Cushing, who has charge
of matters here, returned from Bogota. The
captured rebel archives show that these and
other confederate agents in Paris represented
tho Richmond government that Napoleon
encouraged and befriended the rebel privato

teers.
There is considerable talk in New Hampshire Democratic circhs about
nominating
General John Bedell of Bath for

Goveinor,

arid of putting up other soldiers for various of-

fices.
Senator Sherman wishes it understood that
he has no part in the movement for the repeal
of the tenure of office act.
It is stated that Vice President Wade has
received the official Presidential votes of all
toe States by mail, although only half of the
special messengers appointed to carry the
votes to Washington have yet reached there.
Wednesday of this week is the last day on
which these votes can be received, and (helaw
provides that those messengers who fail to deliver the vote in Washington in January aie

subject to a fine of S1000. Iu case all the messengers do not arrive, those received by mail
will be counted on the third
Wednesday of

February by Mr. Wade.
Gan. Comstook, of Gen. Grant’s staff, is to
be married during the present month to Mies
Betty, eldest daughter of Montgomery Blair.
The wedding wilt be a fashionable
one, and
will be a matter of much interest to a
very
large eircle.
W. H. Goodrich, business
of the

manager
Hartford Courant, has sold his interest in^that
to
Governor Hawley, and will take the
piper
Presidency of the Hartford Publishing Company.
Senator

Sprague, ashis friends formally announce, proposes to take an active part in the
debates of the Senate.
Mr. Joseph Medill, of Chicago, has written
a letter to Gen. Bawlings,
setting forth how
very much we need and want Canada, and inthe next place., that if Great Britain
refuses to cede it to us on demand, on account
of her having aided the Southern
we

sisting, in

rebellion,

must take it.
The fortieth Congress has only two months
more of life.
On the 4th of March it must
make way for its successor.

The “Blister” is the name agreed upon tor
the paper soon to appear in London to advocate woman suffrage.

AXDBOSCOGOIN COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says
Sunday night a
party ot miscreants burglariously entered the
Lewiston Maine Central Railroad office, and
with a crowbar or sledge-hammer
attempted
to gain access to the safe.
They pounded
aw ty at the door to their heart’s
content, and
finding they had drawn an elephant beat a retreat, getting their labor for their pains. The
office of S. R. Bearco & Co. was also bur<»)arioosly entered Sunday night, books and papers
overhauled, but nothing of value found.
The Lewiston Journal says the proverb that
“misfortunes never come siDgly” is illustrated
in the case ot Mr. Wing, who died last week
at the DeWitt House.
His t'amilv reached
Bangor during the destructive fire in that city,
Which swept away, among others, the store in
which Mr. W. had been a partner, and in
which also were stored all his household
goods, with other personal property. The loss
was about $15,000.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The Bangor Whig says, the friends of Mr.
Frederick D. Lord, of that city, who died at
sea o., board the
ship Peruvian, have made a
very handsome present to Captain Benjamin
Thompson, of Winterport, who commanded the
vessel, and who was unremitting in his care
aud attention to Mr. Lord while on the
voyage
and during his last sickness, aud after his death
brought his remains home to.his friends. The
presents consist of a handsome gold chronometer watch aud a silver service.
Several persons have been arrested in Bangor for larceny.of goods at the fire in that city

Friday night.

WALDO COUNTY.

*

The corporators ot the
Co., have eiected N. B.

WiHterport rail-oad
Hubbard, Job Lord,
T.
Vose,
n'n'1'*"
Cushing. SamDillaoy, t. A. Cushing, directors for 1869.

uel
The directors made choice of N. H. Huobard
Esq., President, and Job Lord, Clerk and

Treasurer.

YOKE COUNTY.

The Solicitor ot the Navy department will
attend the Court inYork county, this
mouth,
to defend Lieutenant Commander
Carpenter,
in the case where he is to be tried for alleged
resistance of Deputy Sheriff
Bartlett, in "escorting him out of the Portsmouth Navy Yard
by order of the commandant, when Bartlett
attempted to serve a process.
It is staled that rear Admiral
Lanman, the
pre»ent commandant at Kittecy naval station,
will soon be relieved and assigned to the command of a squadron.

press oyery where it has yet appeared, together with that of clergyman aud teachers of
public schools.
Kemember the social assembly of the
Spiritualists to-night at Congress Hall. A
good
time may be expected. Dancing to commence
at 8 o’clock.

they paid and were discharged.
Edward D. Meehan, tor keeping his shop open on
the Lord's day, paid a fine of ten dollars and coats.
Thomas Bailey and Charles Se ars were charged
with assault and battery. Sears was discharged, but
Bailey was fined eight dollars and costs.
costs, which

Parepa Rosa’s Concert.—This musical entertainment came off last evening at City Hall.
There was not a full, but fashionable and apThe weather

was

unfav-

orable and the walking had, yet a good number
was in attendance.
Madame Parepa Rosa was
In fine voice, and sang as hot a precious few in
this world can sing. There is a sympathetic
quality in her voice that never fails to find its
way directly to the hearts of the audience.
When she sings, those that hear her are more
than ever impressed with tbe belief that music
is not oi ly an exact eoience but also a divine
art. Her merits as a vocalist are now acknowledged the world over. We hope to hear her at
future day ia Haydn’s CreatioD, in our
Hall. We have the promise of that, and
no doubt it will be fulfilled.
Ferranti is a very jolly buffo, and at once in-

He ia constancy improving
op his favorite instrument, and now takes high
rank as an accornp i>hed player. J. Levy, on
tha cornet aroused the audience to a high pitch

powerful

as ever.

of misdeal life. Although his fame is worldwide, and many of our citizens have had the
pleasure of hearing him before, yet they were
taken by sunrise. He surpassed all expecta-

tion, and his playing

was

received with great

enthusiasm.

piano-forte accompaniment wa3 tip to
the mark, and all was harmony and good time.
We have never lied a better conoert in our hall,
The

jan6W&S2w&w2w
Notice.—The annual meetin

of the Union

r

National Bank. All members are requested to
be present, as i r.portant business is to be transacted. Persons wishing to Join the Association will please be present at 7
o’clock, when
tbo pledge will be open for signatures. Meet-

ing

will commence at 7 1 2 o’clock.
Per order Committee.

jan6—2t

Wadworth’s Bailway Envelope.—One
thousand and one agents to solicit cards for the

“Kailway Envelope.” It will be introduced
throughout the United Slates and Canada,and

go into every post office. The motto of the enest Oommercium”- Commerce

velope is “Bex
is King. This

encircles the “all seeing eye"
with the letters D1R1G
O,—meaning that
all things are under His direction. In one
corner is the English steamer
Major Luxsit,
and in the other the locomotive
Emmanuel, the
idea of which is that a new era has dawned,
and that oar God is a God of progress. Hotels

wishing to advertise will send in their cuts for
the back; short business cards will be put upon
tbe face at moderate rates. Specimens may be
seen at

the

bookstores, or

will he sent

by mail

application to

on

Geo. Wadsworth, C. E. B
-7 Exchange street, Portland.

——M.——M— ■

— 11
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NOTICES.

SPECIAL

C.

WATCH

upon to repeat her songs several (imes. “We'l,’>
Slid Pasta to her maid, “what did you think of
the performance?” “Sure, Madame, I thought
it was very good,” replied the maid, “but 1 was
very sorry for you.” “And why?” asked Pasta. “Because, Madame, they thought it was
not well done and made you do it over so many
times,” answered the innocent maid.

Annual Meeting.—The annual meeting of
the stockholders of the Portland & Waldoboro
Steamboat Company was held at the office of
Ross & Sturdivant Tuesday afeernoou. The
following gentlemen were chosen Directors lor

ensuing year: Win. W. Harris, William
Deering, Charles McLaughlin, John L. Allen,
Augustus Welt. The exhibit of the affairs of

79 MIDDLE STREET,

has had

a

gratifying

success.

Narrow Escape.—Yesterday afternoon as
police officer Gerts was coming up Union
street, a piece of ice, weighing about twenty

pounds,

slid from the top of a building and
struck on the top of the cap worn by him.—
Fortnuately the top of the cap was protected

by

steel

springs, causing the ice to glance
tearing off the belt and

Mr Gerts was Btunued
for a moment, but soon recovered. Those who
witnessed the accident supposed he would be

fatally injured,

but his cap saved him.

The Treasurer of the Soldiers’ Orphan
Home Association at Bath gratefullly acknowledges the receipt of $25 on New Year’s
day from Mrs. Sarah McKusick. a soldier’s
widow. The mouey was collected by Mis. McKusick from several of the citizens of Portland for the purchase of a sew:ng machine for
the Home, but as one of the ladies upon whom
she called kindly volunteered her own sewing
machine as a gift to the Institution, Mrs. McK.
forwarded the money she had co.lected.
M. 1 A.—Rev. E. H. Chapin delivers the
lecture before this association to-night at City
Hall. This society has been very fortunate in
Its choice of lecturers for the present
course,
seouring the most talented and popular orators in the country.
The hall will be filled to

overflowing to hear the disiinguislied clergyman and we advise all who have not secured
seats to procure them during the
day.
I. O. O. F.—At a
No. 1, I. O. O. F.,

meeting
Monday evening,

of Maine

Lodge

Jan. 4,
186 ‘, the following officers were installed into
their respective chairs: Charles R.
Goodell, N.
G.; James I. Barbour, V. G.; Hams C. Barnes.
Rec. Secretary; John K. Hooper, Per. Secretary; A. D. Smith, Treasurer; Stephen K.

Dyer, Charles

B.

FOX BLOCK.
Ss^Fine Watches ot all descriptions made to
der.
no28e dtmsN

or-

CUMBERLAND CO.,

Sup. eiud. Out. Term, 18G8.
It is Ordered that at tbe term of said Court to be
commenced upon the 2nd Tues lay ot danna y, 1F69,
tbe trial list •/ actions shad commence with’ action
now numbered
400, and extent* to the end or tbe
dock t as they may be found actually lor; trial and
tbi* order is passed with tue a >vice and concurrence of the judge assigned to hold soi
reim.
D. W. FESSENDEN, Clerk.
4*
Dec31-d2w8N

TRY

G

G

WELLC03IE'S

Great German Cough Remedy
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.

C

Price 33 cent* and 81-00 per bottle.

for

L

and

Dyspepsia

R

Liver Regulator & Dyspeptic Curer.
i if Recommended highly.

generally.

BUXTON,

nov9

JR.,

Yarmouth, We.

d&w3m*n

AND other

CE0URITIE3 ASD VALUABLES.

Union Safe

Deposit Vaults,

otter ior Rent. Safe*
VauL* at rate* from »20 to $ 100 per
aunum.
also
otter
to
They
receive, on Special Deposit. as Bailees, securities ot persons jiving In the
cou ilry or triveling abroad, Ofllcers of the Arm 5
an I Naw, Masteis of Vessels, and others. Circa* a re
.outaiuing lull particulars, lorwaided on application
to
liENKY LEE, Manager.
•nside their

Boston,Mai 13,186S.-sxeo<l&wly

Do You Want a Time-keeper?
a

Borel rC Courvotaler Kiclcel Watch.
Prize MedU awarded at London. Pari* and Swiss
Expositions for besi pertormanc

Quine be 6c Kruglcr, 8 6c lO John St.,
New Yorv, (up stairs) only wholesiU agen's for ih©

manufacturer*.

novz4eod6wjn

.Balsam!

Cough
no

cerson

be

without it.

Diseases ol

Give it

one

tiiaL

Sold by all Drnpgifts.
B. E. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
no5dSmsN
Bangor.

CATARRH.
PEB MANE NT

CUBES 1

Testimonial of Mr. T. M. Follan.bee, IT*.
117 Commercial St., Portland.
This may c.Tiliy that I hive been cored of Chronic Catarrh 01 many years standing, by Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel,
When J consulted Dr.
C. it 1*66 I had coplom discharge, from my head,
and great difficulty in b eithlnz
very weak e> e
A tourse of his treatment cured me entirely.
I
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLAXSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5, 1868.

DEAFNESS
Teitimonial qf Mr. W. F. Morrill, of Portland.
1 suffered from Dischaige of the Ear tor thirty-four
years betore consulting Dr. Carpenter in 1885. Alter
applying his remedies two months, my ear wee
cured, and remains so. Auy person Interested can
see me by calling at tbe General Agency ol N. 7.
Life Insurance Co., Ho. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. MORRILL.
Dec 1st, 1868.

DR.

CARPENTER,

Can be consulted FREE at the U. S. Hotel until
Jan 14, on v, upon B.indnibs, Deafness, Catarrh, and all diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Ttiroat and Lung's.

Dec 9-dtf sn

toJa14

WELLCOME*!*

Liver Regulator
-AND

Dyspeptic

At the annual

meeting
Dirigo Engine
Company No. 8. volunteer, Monday evening,
the following officers were elected:
Foreman,
W. D. Woodford; Assistant, J. F. StevensClerk, G. W. Richards.
of

Ourer I
•

Is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an l KIDN EYS. when diseased. It la compounded ot severa' of the best KooIm, taerl»« and Bn run
known, wbicb act directly on the LIVEBaad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, PuritSing the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous syst» m. Ou»ing Pain in the
Side. Shoulders Back. Head, Neck and Limbs,Sinking and Eainlnossot the Stomach, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languidness, Yellowness ot tbe Eyes and
Skin, Jaundice, Paiu in the Bones, Dyspepsia, Dry
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, liritaoilitv, Nervousness, Loss o?' Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness,
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

THIS

er.

By It is a valuable remedy for Scroiulous and
Syphilitic Disea-es,and all G'andular Enlargements,

Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe'S.CostiveRheumatism, etc. It is tree trom Calomel and
Aloes—has all the good property s of those Drug?
and nonect the bad. Tnis is a rarely Vegetable Remedy, sate lor all.
ness,

(ty Sold by all‘Druggists and Medicine Dealers.

Prepared

and

Sold only by

Jeremiah buxton, jb.,
Also Proprietor of the Great German Cough Remedy.
Price $1.00.

One

P*rice I

The subscriber has determined to closs the old
and begin ilie new wiih the adoption ot a One
Price System in business. Just received, large mi*

year

ions

in stock of

Jewelry, Milrer

Plated

and

Ware!
'These goods are offered at a fair (one) price, and
public can rdy upon represemations.
O. W. WINGATE,
Uec31diwsy
Opposite the Falmouth.

SnufFI

A.\»

TROVIIE POWDER]
A DELIGHTFUL asd PLEASANT REMEDY is
Catarrh, Henitachr, Kid Breath. Uoarie»«»<■ A.Itima, Hrouebitix, Cough.,

Deafueth, Ac.,

all disorders resulting from Golds in

And

Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.
This Itemed v does not ‘Dry Up,” a Catarrh bui
the beau 01 all ofihmlve
trees
quickly removing Bad Breath and Headache;
ailuya and itoothes and buruiua heat in Ca
t>irrh; is so maid and agreeable in its ellects
that it positively

CURES WITHOUT SNEEZFSG!
As a Troche Powder, Is pleasant to the taste,
and never nauseates; wliei swallowed, instantly
to the Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious seaaafioo of Coolness and

gives

fomfot.

4

Ik the Best Voice Tonic in tho world I
Try it! Safe, Reliable and only .15 rents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON A CO..

Proprietors, Philadelphia.
Wholesale Agents for Marne 'V. W. Whipple A
Co .1. W. Perkins & Co.. W. P.
Phillips A Co.,
Portland. Retired by Dru/gisH everywhere.
November 30,18G8. M,vvASAwOm^N
CRIS TADORO’S FAME

It the
No

Offspring of
one can

a

EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE
Bring! out A finer BROWJi or bLACK than any
otber. In a shorter time, ami wl bout Injury to tbe
hair. This is a truth a. apparent as that the sun
lights tbe earth.
CrUtadoro's Hair Preservative
AND BEAUTIF1ER —Tbe toilet without this article.. laclca Ita most ase.nl attribute. Nothing Is so
common In this country as toe Calling out ot tbo hair.
The preservative prevents It. Tbe fibres can up mote
loosen and drop < 0, if ihs attic e is regularly applied
u glit and morning, than il ea h weie fixed in . vice.
The testimony un this point Is overwhelming, while
tbe beautifying an 1 invigorating propert ea of the
fluid are equally will eslaolished.

Allcock9s

Porous

j

Plaster's

ELECTRICITY,
whereby tho circulation of the blood becomes equa
12od upon the part where applied, causing pain and
morbid action to ceaseWas there ever published stronger evidence than
this?
Certificate from A. F. Sterling, Esq.
For two years, I have been a g> eat sufferer from
neuralgli in tlie head, and I found only temporary
relief from all ih> various remedies that 1 have iritd,
until I applied one ot ‘'Allcoek’s Porous Plaster.,"
I cut It into three strips, plac ng one under each
shoulder blade and tbe otber over the vma'l ot my
back, and for the past three months I have had
scarcely a twinge ol the old pain. I advise all who
suffer from nervous Uls ases to loss no time In making a trial ol the wonderful plaster.
A. F. STERLING, Sec’y Singer Mfg Co.
New York, June 8, 1868.
Principal Office, Brandreth House, New York.
EySold by all Druggists,
jal eod&eowlmsK

auglOS&wttsx

HALL’S
VEGETABLE SICILIAN

HAIR

RENEWER.

Diseases of the Scalp
PRODUCE GRAY HAIR & BALDNESS!
The use ot
HALL’* VEGETABLE

HAIR RESEWER l
its natural color and promote its

SECILlAX

Will restore it to
growth.
Our Treatises on the Hair sent ftef byjmall.
Price fl.tjo. F r sale by all druggists.
K. P. HALL & CO., Nashua, N. H. Proprietor*.
dc 25 eod&eowim

Adania, Douo-

C°"^

M’
Pro*idence!RK-Ar
Templar

‘“d

SCh

Kn‘*bt> Homer,

trom

Potter, Leghorn 70 dav-»:
3d, barque
sch>
Hatch Bristol. Me; Sarah
V“iing, Portland ; Emma Wadsworth, McIntyre.
Boston.
*th, ships Sami Rasse’J, l.u^as, Amoy; Black
Hawk C owell, San Franrlsc; brig Myronus Higgins, Smyrna; Anna Gardiner, Gardiner, Demorara
25 days.
Also ar 4fh. ships Robin Hood. Kellev. and Favori.
fa. Bush. San Francico* nebs Tele.raph, Post, from
Mavaguez: C A barnsworth, Sawter, Demerara.
(with loss oi mamsail and l*u warks stove.)
Cld 2d, brig Cnmdla. Str nit. Remedios; seb Mat
lieHolme.-*, Howard, Feantort.
Cld4tb, steamer Franconia. Johnson. Portland;
barq-es Helena. Jackson Cadiz ; K W Grl^tbs,
Diummond. M.tanzas (i W Ro^cvelt. Herrlui’n.
Norfolk br gs »cnnh> flar*. Robe ts St John N B;
Madonna Jordan, tor Demerara; Marla Wheeler,
Wheeler, Aspinwall. soup Annie G Webber, Webber. Mobile. R C Lane, I one Para; Ann e Whltin j,
Hutcbtws-»n. Demorara: Sirata, S eele, Portia- U.
Sid 3d, sblfs Ellen Goodgood, ior San Francisco;
Be vidcre, tor Yokohama.
NEW LONDON—Sid 2d. sell Gecge B McLel’an,
Stewart, (irom Rockland) tor New t'trk; S T King,
Parsons, (trom alah-) for do; Maine, brown, (trom
Portland) ior Brant ord.
PROVIDENCE—Sid 2d, seb Delmont, Gales, tor
Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch H Presc:tt, Freeman,
Bos on for ansrier
Sid vd, seb Joseph Fish, Turner, (tr m Providence)
'or Jacksonville.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 2d, felt Sarah, Cram, Eastport lor New for
at tth. sens Oliver
Ames, irom Baltimore tor BosLei and, Philadelphia ior no.
shiP Amlt>. Minson, Shields;
brig Alex Milidcen. S’ earns. Elizabetbpcrt.
Below, car iuc Monitor, irom London.
Cld 5th. barque Gan F.den, Greenleai, Montevideo
and a market, bng Neb e
Gay, Randl tt. Mobile;
^cus Chas E Ma'o, An Mcl.en, Poitland, to load ior
Baltimore. Jessie, (Br) hotter, do, to load for St
John. NB.
GLOUCESTER-Ar 3d, Fcbs Banner. McFarland,
Belfast ioi Baltimore; Mary Farrow, ocndv.-n. Calais
Ai

Onwardl

Neuman

tor New Haven

PORTSM«*TUH—Ar bedow 4th, sebs Jas Jewett.
B nks. Belfast f>r Boston: Shavnmt, Ricker, and
Ariel Raymond. Portland tor do: Gem arey. Kockla? (I tor do
AKert Jam-son, Candjge. mu ton for
Ucckland: Medora Eastman, Boston lor Harjswell;
Python, Wei ster, dj lor BluebHJ; Gen Mc»de. Allen do tor Portland; Exchange, Hutchins, from do
ior Bath.

Great Fact.

think ot denying that his

FORKlUv

PORTS.

At Palermo Uth ult brig Mary O Mariner, Mariner, irom "arselllea. ar 5tli l(lg.
Aral Mes-ina 34tb ult, barque Hornet, Loud, fm

Bangor
Sld Im Antwerp 18th ult, ship Anna, Blanchard,
seeking iroight.
Sld im ofbralier 1st nit, barone Dan el Wibet'r.
Nickerson. Messina; lib, brig Dir.go, linmbali, itm
New York) ioi Ce'te.
Ar prev io <d in t, oaroue Speedwell, Patten, New
York tor Cadiz, dism ltted.
Ar at Liverpool 4th Inst, ship Screamer, Young,
Savannah.
At 'am13 lath alt, barques Lincoln, Trolt, lor
Havana, Idg: Commerce, Walla, for do, do.
At Newport, E lelh u.t, ship Hudson, Anthonv,
toi New Yoik. Mg
At Glasgow 1th nit, barque Penang, Patten, lor
Sen Francisco, Idg
Sid im Hcmerara 10th nit, brig J Leighton, f>r
New York.
Ar al St John. NB, 1-1 Inst, sebs Ralph Sender,
Oriwby, Eastp^rt; Addle M Bird, Menili, Im Bocaland.
Cld Slat, sch Navita, Shields, CSenluegos.
NPOhEY.
Dec 16. let 14 N,lon 4913 W. brig Minnie Abide,
Irom HuennsAyies tor Ntw York, with loss ol lo.e
an l mamtopuissta.
Dec 27, lat K, Ion 73 2', sob Silver Star, irom New
Yota lor Havana.
Dec3i.lai3< lou73, brig Q W Barter, Irom New
York tor Key West.
dan 2, lat 3>, Ion 13 38. sch C F Yoatg, Richardson, Porto Ric > for Boston.

AHVEKTISEMENTS,

NEW

A

PRESENT

Pilgrim’s Progress will
OFperson
attending

be given to every

THE PILGRIM
»

Wednesday Evening,

Jan. 6th,

DEERING HALL.
Exhibition will be continue 1 every P M at 2 30;
«T. W. Bain. Propricior.
Evening at 7 30.

everv

ja
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DOW’S

This splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world
Tbe only trie and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous
tints. Remedies tbe 111 effects «»i Bad Dyes Invig-

orates and (eaves the hair soft and beautiful black or
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
prooerly applied at Batchelor’s Wig factory 1ft Bond
ianlisudlv
street. New York.

One Dollar Store
No. 13 Free Street.
fi^riactiea Salet Every Afternoon nod
Evening.
Jatidlw*

MARRIED.
In Phip«burg. dan. 2, Llewellvn A. Clifford and
Abbie A B alsdell.
In Gardiner, Dec. 29, Walter Davis and Miss Mary
Gove.
In Gardiner, Dec. 27, James Peacock and Jennie
Talbot
Jn Lewiston. Dec 21, Alonzo Sawver. of New
Gloucester and Fannie £. Small, ot Lewiston.
in vuntbrop, Dec. 25, Lieut. C. C. Fros-t, ot Auburn, and Mary E. Kelley.

30,000
BARRELS of FLOUR
A RE consumed in the city of Portland annually,
** and it la
all-important ior the peop’e to know
can buy the cheapest

where they

CHAW,
barrel of
for eight,

At No* 169 Forest, fells a splendid
Flour lor Tea dollars, and some very good

Ja6-d3t

_DIED.

QUARTERLY REPORT

Yarmouth. Jan. 4, Elizabeth It., wife of Dr.
burMuk, aged 4c 'ear?.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2j o’clock, from
her late residence.
In Gardiner, Dec. 31, Mr. B. F. Slone, aged 61
In
A.

In Ox’ord, Dec 27. August Keene, aged 81 veais
in Union, Dec. 20, Mis, Estella Burton, aged 2J
years.
In Appleton, Nov. 24, Mr. Fatavette Fuller, aged

43 v.iaie.
In
Jan. 1, Capt. N-ih’l O. Week”,
aged r.4 years. III? broitier, Stephen M. Weeks, aged
80 years died at Greenland but a lew hours Deiore.

Portsmouth,

DEPARYDRE Of Ol'KAh STRAMJCRS

OF THE

Cumberland National Bank

NAM*

Of Portland.

January 4, I SOW.

LIABILITIES.

Capital Stock,.. 250.000 00

Circnladon.ITS,905

Stat) Bank outstanding. 3,100 00
Proflts. 80.304 03

Doposita,.01,033 Cl
Dae to National Banks,.

Allemannia.New York..Hamburg.Jan It
1-tna.Nevi York..Liverpool..an 12
China .New York..Ltveroool. ...Jan 13
Cityol Antwerp...New York. .Liverpool.Jan 16
Germania.New York. Hamburg
.Jan ?0
Colorado.New York..Liverpool.Jan 20
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.ian 20
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow.Jan 23
Merrimae.New York. .Rio Janeiro... Ian 23
City of Pans.,.New Yc'k.. Liverpool_Jan 2'
Java. New York.. Liverpool.Jan 27
Nebraska.New York. .Liv rpool.Jan 27
urltania.New York. Glasgow.Jan 30
...

Mlnlntnre Almanac.January 0.
bun rises.7.30 Moomisea.
1.14 AM
Sun sets.4 4s Hieb water.... 6 15 PM
..

—

MAHINEN EWS.
PORT OP PORTLAND.
Tuesday* January 5.
AKKtVED.
Sch Annie Hairis, Harr s, Newfoundland, 463 tUa
he*ring to Lewis, Cba e <x Whitten,
Sc E C Brown, * heeler. Bo-ton lor Tbomastoi.
Ar 1st—Schs Sterling, R*»beris Wlscasset: Speedwell, Wood, Easiport for Boston.
CLEAKEI>.
Steamer Cnase, Mulligan, Halifax, N S
John
Porteous.
S^b Plymouth. (Br) Hill, Windsor, NS—John Porteous, and S F Kandall.
Sell Adelaide. Smith. Machlas—Eastern Packet Co
Sch Columbiana, Davis. Fast port—E H Burgin.
Sch Paragon, Hickey, Eastport, in ballast.

RESOLBCES.

United States Bonds.. 20',000 CO
Loan. 315,726 03
Heal Estate....
100 00
Duefiom Redeeming Agents...14,964 S2
Spec e.
C.OOu 00
Lawr 1 Money.
20,000 00
Bills ot National Banks. 4,487 00
OtherCaih Items,.
13,083 41

5.14,460

MEMORANDA.
Capt Stinson, at Boston irom
Ship Amity, ol bath.
Shie d*, reports,
Fa sed Beachy Head 20ih. with
—

from SW and th ck weather;

con.lnued

ti e tame unii. West oi Cape clear, and lYom thence
strong WsW gales until West or the Azores, and
nom tbeoce to the Hanks a succession oi
heavy westerly gales. got sounding* on Cope Sable bais three
times, but was driven back with h avy NW ana
WNW gales. On the 12ili Dec had yaie9froiu EsE
fi r 8 hours, when the wind changed suddenly to N W
and blew a hurricane for 4 hours. lost new mamlopsail and blew away spanker living jib aud royals
*rora gas eis
continued to blow lor three davs, the
decKs and cabin* were filled with water lor tour
hours the ship laving in the hollow of the sen ana
everything u oveablo swept from the decks. Af er
tin-, had the wind mors modern' e and g neiallv from
W.nW. On the 1st insi, at 6 AM, saw High and
light, cape Cod btariug South 20 miles d stint, wind
North; rnn lor Boston Light. At 7 AM it can e on
iblt-k, vith snow; at 0 AM wind chang’d to NE
Stood North till noon, and then woie and stood SE
At 10 A vl caught a glimpse ot Hare Point Light,
bearing South,in I got ship oil to the SS
a- soon as
po-sib'e. Was in the ground swell throughout, the
ship rolling over, b it cleared the point and camp io
anchor near Welltleef tn 11 fathoms water
u * Saturday at noon got a pilot and worked into Provincetow n. Saw largo quantities ol fiesh deals West ol

uraud Bank.
Sch Kiiigut, Homer from E izabethport lor Providence. witn coal, got ashore on Suukea Marsh, Hell
i-ate, ?d inst. and cairfed away rudder >he came
oft by the assistance of a tug leaking badly and was
towed to city Island tor repa'rs.
unique Speedwell. Patten, from New York for
Cadiz, arrived at Gibraltar prev ous to 3d Inai, dismasted.
B rque Templar, Potter, at New York from
leghorn. was 20 days to westward of Ion 70, and 17 da\s
North of Hatteras, with heavy northerly and wester-

ly gales.
Bri< Steuben Duncan, trom New York tor Mar
which got ..here at Cape
jeUles,
Spartel, remained
lu same position 12th ult.

Portland, Jan 5,18-9.

Havre w.tli 2220 bales upland
Is'and. value J2I9.716 .11.

64.
ult lor
cottou and t» bales sea

Ship River-ice cleared ;.t New
Havre, with 28sj bales cotton.

Oreans

28th ult for

arrived at Havre

t trout New Orleans, made the passage iu 26
days, willed Is claimed lo be the qu ckesi t,me ever
made by a sailing
vessel._
u

domestic ports.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 19th ult, brig

Johnson, San l.uis

Obispo

port DISCOVERY—Ar

15th

ro»s. San Francisco

M A

Reed,

ult, ship Aureola,

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 29th ult, ship Antarctic,
McStocker. Liverpool.
Ar Mu. ship John Clark, Ro s Bristol, E.
Cld 3Uth, barque Florence Peters, Hooper, Provi-

dence.
Adv 29th.

ship Lydia Skolticld, Curtis,

tor

are
ior

rectors, and'ihe transac iun of any other busiicsa
legally brvusht beioiv them, will be i olden at the
Bank, on TUESDAY, January if, 1#69, at TEH
o’clook A M,
CHARLES PAYBOX, Cashier.
Jan 6-d2awtd

Copartnership
tie

WE.copart undersigned,
ship
net

brig Hampden,

rrorn

Martinique.

unuer

Notice.

lave this d.y Jcrmed a
lie firm name of

LIBBY <6 BItO ifW,
Macufactuierssnd Wholesale Dealers la Bools and
Leather, at 36 Uuion street.
EDMUND 11BBY.
i.ANDALL BitOWN.
1809.
Portland, January 1,
Jts.lw*

A

Card.

The Officers snd members of Dlrlgo Engine Co. No
8 (Volunteer; tender th- Ir sincere regard, to F. C
Moody, Cbtel Engineer ot the Poitl.nd Fire Depart.’
meet, ior the lm.-anlal and sa.t-actor y f. 1 vision made
by him or the Donation from Neil Dow & Son, to
those Engine Couipan es who done service at the fire
In tbeir Tannery. Dec 3 and 4. 1868, and a rote ot
thinks to Messrs Neal Dow £ Son, who hare o.id by
‘heir acts, we appreciate your sei vice'.
dlt
G. W. RICHARDS, Clerk.

IN OTICE.
haTlng tesigued the agency
for the sale ot Duck and nth
JONAS
goods tnann
tuted
the Westbrook
H. PERLEY

r

by

ac-

Manufacturing

rompai-y
d.bls due to them alii
neatjueud by the Treasure, ar No 10
tatisi

the unseltled

accjunts

and

numtois.*uo*,,tw£.
;8o».

w£a,,f;
Portland,
,

,
January
6,b,

—

Westbrook Manufacturing: Co.
Westbrook Manufacturin'? Company having
leu.oved their place oi business iro.n the stuie oi
Jonas ti. Perley to the store occup e.i by the under-Igned on C.nual Whirl, otter ror silc lie various
k-nds ot goods mtuniactuted bj them, ioutia.it g of
Ships Duck, Ravens Duck, Sail end Wrap,Tig
Twine, t.hee mgs. Mariners’Stripes, Drills, Camlet
at tbeitowesr i-rices in the nt.nkti. 1I.0
Jeans,
Company are now putting in new ami Improved
machinery tor ihe manuiacture of Ship. Dock,
which tbe’y believe will in-ure the nest article which

THE

can

be made.

All

orners

pr

mptiy

attenned to.

RUFUS Jfi. WOOD, frea),
No 10Central Whirl.
isdif
Portland, Jan 6th, 1809.

For Sale

or

to Let.

227 Cumberland St,with o with >ut turultuie, all modem in prove men i» such as hathiiig
rooa*, Dor and cold w .t r, furnace, gas fixtures, jfce
and iu a very desirable neighborhood, will be sold
or let od tavorable terms.
Xarquiro
A. M SMITH,
Cor. Miudle and Temple Street.

HOUSE

jan6eodiw

TO

LET.

Good Houses—One imall, the other
larger, s liable for a boar.iing house
Inquire at No 10 Oongrias Plac
Ja8 f
Two

COAT

and Pant

Wanted.
Makers, at

Cheeler Bros ,
60 tiicuaogett.

...

jaoalw

Bosron,

part ol cargo engaged.
MOBILE—Ar 30tli ult, ship Golden Light Slatei,
Live nmol.
Cld 2etti, ship Enoch Talbot, Talbot, Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Ar 3 St, ship Gen But er. Chase,
Cork; bar,,.e Palo Alto, Wiley.St Thomas.
Ar 6th inst, sch Calista, Janes, Rockland.
CHARLESTON— Cldnlet.seh N W smith, looker, New York.
Ar ltd, ship Graham's Polly,
Burgess, Antwerp;

Ja :o3t

Merchants’ National Bank.
holders of ibis Bank
hereby notified
THEth:St<fck
t the Annual Meet kg
ihe cb« ice ui Ll-

Ship Enoch Talbot cleared at Mobile 29tb ult for

Llverpr ol with 2002 bales coiton: value $l4e
Ship Hoch1 ster cleared at Savannah 29t

73

SAMUEL SMALL. Caihiur.

—

30tb

12

$574,400 70

...

gales

1,050

DVdTINATTOS

VRflW

7
Austrian.Portland
Liverpool.Jin 8
City oi New York.New York. .Liverpool.... .Jan M
San Francisco.New York.. Vera Cruz.. ..Jan 9

fresh

00

do.

Minnesota.New York. .Llvirpool.Jan 5
Russia.New Yors. .Liverpool.ian 6

Ship Nunquam Dormto, which

YARMOUTH, ME.

place

together

jantdlwsN

3 P

br,« Helen O Bleh, St,oaf,

M' *Ch G Lewis. Lewis, from

Aleppo.New Yoilt..Liverpool.Jan

Forest City Band.—The Promenade concert by the Forest City Band will take

number of the dancing fraternity. Wo
advise all who have an evening to
spare to be
sure and turn out on the occasion.

Remember the Location of the Central
Drug Store,
lVo. 84 Fxrhange Street.

'»'•

™ln'

years.

ask your Watch-Maker for

8cl'8 Wm slater»
Now York.
*°h UeorRe & Albert.
McDonald, New-

TOnV1BMto»?TOK-Ar
jSSSSSST"

one

40 State St., Boiton.

LEE, HIGGINSON & Co.,

If eo,

n.i
kurnwTC’

PoNiaml.

£

To Holders ot Government Bonds

Nash, Stephen Emerson

large

Sabbath from

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

[)

by the trade

Sold

detphi?h*

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

Indigestion

USE WELLCOME’S

Trustees.

to-morrow evening the 7th instant, at Lancaster Hall, and no doubt will draw
a

each

ACCUMULATE

the

the company for the past year is very satisfactory, we understand, and the enterprise, though
it has been inexistence only a single season,

open

throe o’clock P. M.

Sold by all Druggists, and applied by all Hair
Dressers. Mannfictory No C8 Maiden Lane. Principal Depot No 0 Astor Jot r.
J leod&eowlinss

SWETT,

has
superior lor all
lie Throat ami Lungs.
POSITIVELY
No
should

did when her mistress was one

and accurately put up.
fully
The Store will be
on

to

MAKER,

We have neither time nor space to enter
into details. It is Beldom that such a combination ot musical talent is found anywhere.
The encores were frequent, and we don’t know
Pasta’s maid
evening called

PORTLAND, ME.
general assortm nt of officinal Drugs and Medicines, Chemicals, Botanic and Family Medicines,
Patent Medicines, Fancy Goods
»>est; 8* all kinds.and
an i Toilet
all artic es usually limud in
Armeies,
a vvell appoints t
Drug Store, are offered for sale at
this establishment.
Physic! ins* prescriptions of all kinds careA

matter

Temperance Association will be held on Thursday evening, Jan. 7th, at the hall over First

Warren’s

as

Street, Fox Bloch,

Jackson’s Catarrh

and we trust this is not the last time we shall
hear Parepa Rosa’s voice.

but tbe performers thought

84 Exchange

Attention is called to tho advertisement of
Dow’s one dollar store, No. 13 Free
street,
where auction sales are held every afternoon
and evening.
For catarrh buy full pint bottles of Wolcott’s Anuihilator, in whito wrappers.81. Wolcott's Pain Paint is also in white
wrappers
only. Sold at druggists.

c»,

Druggists and Apothecaries,

tne

City

into the good graces of his
hearers. His role was admirably done. Mr.
Brookhouse Bowler made a good impression as
a tenor.
Carl Rosa’s violin is as sweet and

T. J. MURRAY &

Blindness, Deafness and Catarrh.—Dr.
Carpenter remains at the U. 8. Hotel until
Jan. 14th only. See advortisemeut.

room

In port 31st. ship Owego, Post, for Liverpool, Idg;
Starrett for Liverpool, idg : sobs
Azelda & Laura, Mclndoe. 'or West Indies, ready;
Cbas Connery Kuhn, lor a Northern port, do: Jane
Em«»n, VanCleat tor Georgetown, SC, «'o: Ranger,
Goodwin, from Portland, disg; Nellie F Burgtss,
Me Keen, lor a Northern port.
Sid 2d Im-t, ship C11
Southard.Ross, New Orleans;
3d. sobs Cbas romerv, Knbn, Kail
River; Azelda &
Laura. Mclndoe. Fararoa.
(GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 24th, brig Crocus, Swan,
Chirk ston.
Ar 25th.
scbsSeguin,Call, Bath; 26th, Daybreak,
“lake, scarsport.
bl4g Fauny BuUer» Bartlett, from Phila-

barque Egeria,

Store.

Watches,

some

gratiates himself

Drug

23 U. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.

Tuesday —Robert Graffam and Daniel K. Dresser, the two young men who were arrested lor larceny of two tubs of butters from a stable on Green
street, weie brought up for examination. Graflara
pleaded guilty and Dresser, under the advice ot his
counsel, pleaded nolo contentlere. It was stated by
the counsel that both of the men were under the influence ot liquor at the time the larceny wTns commit ed, and w eie not aware ol the crime. Also that
it was not the desire of the parties who owned the
butter that the offenders should bo severely punished.
Jndve King9bury gave the young men a lecture
upon temperance and morality, and hoped this would
be a lesson to them tor the rest ot their lives. He
th n imposed a fine of ten dollars each and half the

Central

di

Dr. Bennett,

EDWARD

down on the visor,
button attached to it.

State News.

The Pilgrim.—Our readers must not forget the panorama at Deering Hall to nigh t,
coming, as it does, with the endorsementof the

Municipal Court.

preciative audience.

deputies

eug.ged

AUCTION COLUMN.

Auction Sale--F. O. Bailev.
Auction Sale-E. M. Patten & Co.

Staples,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

prepared

Ibis bai,

Salesmen Wanted,
first clasB Salesmen wanted
TWO
Jobbing House Boston. 2912

in

in

Andress wilh leal name,
Ja 8-eodlw

Situation

r-or

a

Millinery

Boston

p

o.

Wanted

American Womm as Nnrse
orperuaps Housekeeper iu a siua 1 family, will
address
Mrs.
H.
please
8., Portland P u.
JaS-j.*

ANV

one

desiring

an

LATEST NEWS
Br TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS.

Wednesday Morning, January 6,1869.
MAINE.
LEGISLATIVE NOMINATIONS.
[Special dispatch by International Line.]
Augusta, Jan. 5.—The preliminary caucuses
for the organization of the Legislature were
held at the State House this evening. The
Senate caucus was called to order by Mr. Messer, of Cumberland county. Hon. Stephen D.
Lindsay, of Somerset county, was nominated
for President by 18 votes to 6 for M. T. Ludden, of Androscoggin. Thomas P. Cleaves, ol
was nominated for Secretary, and

BucUfield,
S. W. Lane, of Augusta, for Assistant Secretary. The House caucus was called to order
by Wales Hubbard, of Wiscasset. Josiah H.
Drummond, of Portland, was unanimously
nominated Speaker. S. J. Chadbourne was

nominated for Clerk, and Z. A. Smith for Assistant Clerk. Tbe caucus for the nomination
of Senator will probably be held Thursday
evening.
[To the Associated Press.]
Augusta, Jau. 5.—At the caucus of the Reof the Maine Senate, held thiseven
ng, Hon.Stepbcu D. Lindsey, of Somerset,

fiublicans

Hon. M. T.
vote of 18 to 6.
Tl omas P. Cleaves, of Oxford, and S. W. Lane,
of Kennebec, were renomiuated as Secretary
and Assistant Secretary of the Senate. The
Senate stands 29 Republicans to 2 Democrats.
The House caucus was organiz“d by the choice
of Hon. Wales Hubbard, ol Wiscasset, chairHon. Josiah H. Drummond, of Portman.
land, was unanimously nominated Speaker:
S. J. Chadbourne was nominated Clerk, and
Col. Zimro A. Smith as Assistant.
The Legislature will convene to-morrow but
the Governor may not be inaugurated till Friday, owing to bis illness.
was

nominated for President

Ludden, of Androscoggin, by

over

a

THE REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE.

The Republic m Slate Committee for 1869
met in this city to-day and organized by the
choice of Hon. James G. Blaine as Chairman.
This is the tenth year of Mr. Blaine's chairmanship ot the committee.

WASHINGTON.
PERSONAL.

Washington, Jan. 5.— Gen. Spinner is still
unwell.
MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR.

There was considerable excitement in the
upper part ol this city to-day, in consequent,
of two colored men being found dead iu their
beds at the residence of the French Minister.
Large crowds were surrounding the bouse.—
Reports were current that they were suffocated or poisoned.
SPEECH BY GEN. GRANT.

Gen. Grent spoke ps follows to the Printers'
Grant & Collax Club to-day:
“I thank you lor this mauibstation of your
1 do not know of annhiug more
sentimencs.
that I cau say than that I am glad to have had
the support of alJ classes, and particularly ol
those who are finding employment uuder the
I b ,po there will be nothing in
government.
iny course hereafter to make you regret the
present you have seen fit to give."
CONGRESSIONAL.

In the Senate to-day a communication was
received from the Secreiary of the Interior,
transmitting ana recommending tv favorable
cons deration a letter from the Commissioner
oi Indian Affairs, submitting an estimate cf
“an appropriation required fo* medaiions ol
U. 8. Grant, President of the United States,
The
lor distribution to the Indian tribes.”
communication states that it is customary
when a President is elected to have medaiions
of such President made and distributed to the
head men of the tribes who have proved deserving ot some special mark of favor or recognition, and he therefore asks that an appropriation of $5,000 be made for that purpose
now.

I

and making the government of the State provisional and subject to the act of March 2,
1867. All officers elected under the present
proposed constitution oe said State, who are
not
disfranchised by the 14th amendment or
any ot the acts above mentioned, except members of the Legislature, shall continue in office
till the State be fully restored.
It turther provides that such members of the
Convention elected under the laws of Congress
to form a State constitution as are not disfranchised, shall assemble on the first Monday
of March uext, with full power to alter or
amend said constitution in any matter not in
contact with the laws of Congress and the
constitution.
Said
State
constitution as
ameuded shall be submitted to the people at
such time as the constitution may appoint, and
uu the ratification or rejection of said amenaed
constitution, such persons and no others shall
vote as shall be prescribed in said amended
constitution, provided that no person shall be
excluded from voting on account of race or
color. When said amended coustitulion shall
have been ratified by n majority of the voles,
it may be submitted for the consideration of

Congress.

Mr. Summer introduced a bill providing that
accessories to a violation of the 55th section of
the national currency act shall receive the
same punislimeut as the principal of the association.
Also, bill declaring that the words “trial at
common law,” in the first section of the act ot
July, 1862, relating to the competency ot witnesses, shall be held to include criminal trials
and proceedings.
Also, judges to impose sentences of imprisonment, witb hard labor, in cases where the
law merely provides for in prisonment.
Also, a bill to regulate prosecutions under
the laws of the United States for embezzling
and kindred offences, making a general allegation ot embezzlement, &c., sufficient in the indictment aud making no restriction as to the
amount embezzled. All ot which were referred to the Committee on Judiciary.
Mr. Sumaer also introduced a bill to provide
for the execution in the District of Columbia
of commissions issued by the courts of the
States and Territories, anil for foreign nations,
and tor taking depositions to be used in such
courts. Referred to the Committee on the
District of Columbia.
Also, a bill to provide for the punishment of
accessories in criminal offences against the
Uuited Stales. Referred to the Committee on

Judiciary.

On motion of Mr. Howard the Secretary of
the Treasury was directed to transmit copies
of the last annual report of the Pacific Railroad Company.
The bill for the relief of Sue Davis of Decatur, Ala., was discussed without action.
The Senate took an executive session and
soon after adjourned.
HOUSE.

The Speaker laid before the House the reot Special Commissioner of Revenue,
Wells. The resolution to print extra copies
was teferred to the Committee on Printing.
Mr. Wasbburne ot Illinois reported from the
Committee on Appropriations the consular
and diplomatic appropriation bill. Also, offered a resolution inquiring into the overland
mail contract under Wells, Fargo & Co. Ob-

port

jection

was

made.

Mr. Eliot introduced a bill, which was referred to the Committee on Commerce, to extend the laws relative to the register of vessels.

On motion of Mr. Wasbburne of Illinois the
of the Treasury was directed to inform the House whether any consular officers
of the United States have demanded aud received lor verification 01 invoices fees greater
then those prescribed by law, etc.
Mr. Ela asked leave to offer a resolution providing for a committee of five to investigate
certain newspaper charges against the Postmaster General in connection with the Arizona mail service.
Mr. McKee objected.
Mr. Barnes offered a resolution that it is the
duty of the government to develope its resources, increase its revenue and retain its surplus
gold, with a view to the speedy return to specie
payment as poasib'e. That it will retard this
purpose, disturb values and interfere with the
revenue to contract the currency in any respect or to undertake to fix the time by law
when specie payments shall commence until
gold and legal lender noies have more nearly
approximated iu value through the operation
of natural causes.
Objection was made.
Mr. Miller ot Pennsvlvania introduced a bill
appropriating a.tract of land on Meridian hill,
Washington, for a new executive mansion.—
Referred to the Committee on Public Build-

Secreiary

communication from the Secretary of War
ings.
to the Senate to-day, shows 25,601 regulars and
Mr. Lynch as a question of privilege made a
1,213 volunteer troops arc employed Jn Indian
statement as to certain charges made in the
in
the
Missouri
river
hostilities,
protecting
Cincinnati Gazette and Worcester Spy that he
trsffic and Union Pacific Railroad, and otherhad sold the use of his frank. He had simply
wise policeing that region.
franked
the Mercantile Journal containing his
The bill introduced in the House to-day by
speech, which was in conformity to law, and
Mr. Butler, provides that no citizen of the
one of the purposes
for which the privilegj
United States in passing lrom one place to anwas conferred.
other within the same, shall be subject to sum
Mr.
of
Baldwin
Massachusetts, proprietor of
mons, citation, or o'her process of whatever
the Worcester Spy, disclaimed any responsiname or nature, iu civil action, suit or cause,
bility tor the article in question, which was
whether on mense process or execution, in any
published during his abseuce from Worcester,
State, territory or district through which he
and said his investigation showed that the gena
citimay be passing, and of which he is not
tleman had acted entirely within the law.
zen, uuless be shall voluntarily tarry therein
Mr. Cary of Ohio said the Cincinnati Gafor a space of more Ilian lorty-eight hours.—
zette had made iaise charges against him.
He
All processes and writs contrary to the proviswould not have cared lor the article had it not
Perions ot this bill shall bo null and vbid.
been copied into respectable papers. Ho did
sons offending shall be held guilty of high misnot consider the Gazette capable of slandering
demeanor aud subject to indictment, and on
him.
conviction be fiued not less than $1,000 nor
Mr. Price introduced a bill compelling all
more than $10,000, and imprisonment Lot less
railroads accepting grants of laud’ from the
than one year nor more than ten years, in the
United States or any State to use only Amerdiscretion of the court.
ican iron, under penalty that said grants be
In a communication laid before the House
null and void. Referred to the Pacific Railfrom
the
of
the
Interior
to
to-day,
Secretary
road Committee.
President Johnson, dated December 18th, he
An ineffectual attempt was made to take up
says the Union Pacific Bailroad Company has
the
bill appropriating $30,000 for the relief of
received bonds on nine hundred miles of its
the poor of the District of Columbia.]
road amounting to $22,798,000.
The commis
The bill relative to the claims of the State of
sion has submitted favorable
reports upon two Iowa on account of the
late war was referred
sections of twenty miles each, but no Execuback
to the committee which reported it with
tive actioD has been taken upon them.
The
instructions.
amount of $1,280,000 which will be due the
Mr. Jones of Kentucky offered a resolution
company in the event of your acceptance of
that the resolutions passed in both houses of
these sections, is thus retained by the govern
Congress severely criticizing the President’s
The government subsidies which will
meet.
be tamed upon the completement and equip- annual message, are an infringing upon the
rights of the Executive, and providing for the
ment of the remainder ol the road, it is be
lieved, will he sufficient, with the foregoing printing of a hundred thousand copies of said
ill e-sago for the
benefit of the people of the
a
to
as
first
I
its
amount,
guarantee
completion
United States.
class road. Since ihe date cf this communicawas
made to its consideration.
Objection
tion the two sections have been accepted.
Mr. Butler introduced a bill to secure and
CONFIRMATIONS BY THE SENATE.
protect the freedom of transit in the United
In execuiive session to-day the Senate conStates. Referred to the Committee on Jufirmed the following nominations: William H.
diciary.
Hus-c'l Collector of Internal Bevenue for 2d
Mr. Kelley reported a bill that a civilian may
District ot Connecticut; Chas. C. Dame Colhe appointed as Chief of the Bureau of Steam
lector of Internal Revenue ior 5th District of Engineering. Passed.
Massachusetts.
The House then resolved itself into committee of the whole on the state of the Union on
TROUBLES ON THE OGEECHEE RIVER.
the President’s ms-sage of 1867.
Senator Pomeroy to-day recsived a letter
Mr. Windon made a speech in favor of the
from Georgia in which it is stated that the reconstruc'iou of the Nurthern Pacific railroad.
cent troubles on the Ogeechee river were causThe committee rose and House adjourned.
ed by the refusal ot the planters to share equally the crops among the negroes, which they
NEW YORK.
claimed pursuant to last year’s contract. SimORGANIZATION OF THE LEGISLATURE.
ilar diculiies occurred as to the previous crops.
The negroes this time declared that the crops
Albany, Jan. 5.—The Assembly met at noon
should nnt he removed till they had their just
to-day. The ballot for Speaker resulted as
share. Gen. Saxton, with two companies of follows:
Younglove, Republican, 70; Hitchsoldiers, went to the scene of the conflict, ar- man, Democrat, 62. The Speaker elect adil sled the ringleaders, and divided the crops
dressed the Assembly at some length.
The
according to contract.
Clerk, Sergeaut-at-Arins, and all other officers
,
elected
are
The
of
the
FOB
THE
Republicans.
PARDON OF DR. MUDD.
PETITION
message
was then read.
Paul Bagiev, the missionary, is circulating a Governor
In the Senate to-day Mr. Creamer gave nopetition here for the pardon of Dr. Mudd, now tice of a bill to amend
the Metropolitan excise
a prisoner at Dry Tortugas.
It is headed by
law,
reducing ti e license to $lOt> lor the sale of
Hon. Stevenson Archer and signed by 20 other
and 830 for the sale of ale
spirituous
liquors
Democrats or both Houses.
and beer; also regulatiug the hours for the
THE CONSULAR AND DIPLOMATIC APPROPRIAclo“ing of places ol business where liquors are
TION BILL.
sold, by requiring them to effectually uod comThe consular aud diplomatic appropriation
pletely close such places between the hours of
bill, reported to the House to-day app opriates 1 and 4 o’clock A M. on week days, and on
Provision
is
made
for
a
Consul
at
$1,160,230.
Sundays, except after 2 o’clock P. M when
Rome but no Minister.
stores and places for the sale of liquors may
open; also preventing arrests by the police
GEN. LOGAN.
without a warrant obtained from a magistrate;
Gen. Logan appeared in bis seat to-day, al- also
providing that a two-thirds vote of the
though still suffering from sickness.
members of the excise shall be necessary to revoke a license.
A

XLth OONQBESg—Third Session.
SENATE.

Washington,

Jan. 5.—Mr. Ferry offered a
resolution requesting the President to transmit a copy of bis late amnesty proclamation,
with a statement ol authority by which he issued it. Alter a long debate it was adopted.
The President laid belore the Senate a communication Irjin the Secretary of War, transmitting a statement of the number of troops,
regular and volunteer, employed against the
Indians. Referred to the Committee ou Military Affairs.
A communication from the Secretary ol the
Treasury, transmitting a report of the Soecial
Commissioner ol Revenue, Mr. D. A. Wells,
and asking the attention of Congress to his
recommendations, was referred to the Committee on Finance.
Mr. WiJ-on introduced a bill to amend the
act eutit'ed, “An act to piovidc a natioual currency secured by pledge of public stocks, and
to provide lor ihe circulation and redemption
thereof," which was referred to the Committee
on Finance.
Section one makes it unlawful for any bank
organized under the said act to pay or receive
int-ri st ou money in any form, for, or on account of, any deposit made by, with, or on accuuut of any other bank, coi poration or individual, provided, however, that the State, city
and town treasuries may receive interest ou
their deposits in any bank or banks.
Si'ct .'U two prohibits any bank officers lrom
certifying as good any check, dralt or nole, or
to issue certificates of deposit or other evidence of debt, un ess at the time of such certificate or issue, the whole amount so certified
is in the actual keeping ol said bank and payable on demand.
Section three provides i!ri|. hereafter all deposits in behalf of the United States in any
national bank shall be special
deposits, not to be
by used said banks for loans or discounts, but
held subject to draft by the treasurer ol the
United States, or other disbuisingofficerst and
such deposits shall not be suv,ject to taxation.
Section four provides that the comptroller of
the currency may at any time call on any
banking association for a statement of its affairs of any past day, to be bv Irm specified,
and such report shall be made within five days
after the receipt of the requisition therefor,
with a penalty of one hundred dollars for every day’s delay of sucb
report after the said
five davs. Abstracts of such report shall be
the
published by
comptroller in a newspaper
in the city of Washington, and a report of
each separate association shall be published in
a newspaper in
the place where the association is established, or in the nearest place
thereto, such publication at the expense of the
association making said report. Each association is required to report to the comptroller od
the first Tuesday of each month the condition
of the association on the preceding day, said
statement to include a report of loans and discounts, specie deposits and circulation.
Mr. Pomeroy introduced a bill to authorize
the establishment of ocean mail ship service
between the United States and Mexico, which
was referred to the Postoffice Committee.
Mr. Conkling introduced a bill to authorize
the New York, Newfoundland and London
Telegraph Company to land one or more submarine cables upon the shores of the United
Stales, and to maintain and work such cables
for the transmission of messages and intelligence between the United States and Europe,
or any intermediate
places, during tlie existence of the company’s charter. Referred to
the Committee on Commerce.
Mr, Stewart introduced a bill to enable tbe
people of Georgia to form a State government,
renubHcan in torrn, which was referred to the
Committee on Judiciary,
It provides lor tbe repealing of so much of
the act of June 25,1868, as relates to Georgia,

MASSACHUSETTS.
CONVICTION FOR ASSAULT ON SHIP BOARD.

Boston, Jan.

5.—Elisha E. Russell, master of
the whaling schooner D. W. Richards, of New
was
convicted
in the United States
Bedford,
Court to day of assaulting two ot his crew.
He was also charged with withholding food
from the crew, but the jury acquitted him on
that indictment.
ANOTHER

DEFAULTER.

The Evening Traveller reports that Mr. Lauder, Postmaster of Salem, who has not been at
hisoffl ie fora week, is a defaulter to the amount
of $1S,000 to $20,000.
MICHIGAN.
THE SENATORIAL

QUESTION.
Chicago, Jan. S.—The Senatorial question
is the absorbing topic. Mr. Cbardler's chances
for re-election are good. His rivals are Congressmen Blair and Ferris and Hon. Chas. L.
May. 'The caucus will probably bo held tomorrow

night.

DESTITUTION ON

THE RED RIVER.

The destitution in the Red river territory is
increasing. Only two pounds of food is grantad to each person per week.
NEW HAMPSHIRE.

PERSIA.

London, Juu.5.—Telegraphic reports have
been received from Alexandria of ar. earthLabree?, a Perquake in the neighborhood ofon
Sunday last.
sian city ot 60,000 people,
as very
described
Though three shocks were
ot life is so
or
loss
disaster
violent, do serious

Florence, Jan. 5.—The country is now
tranquil. The recent disturbances cau-ed by
the collection of odious taxes were iomented
by the reactionists.

Milwaukee, dan. 5.—Flour dull, firm and unchanged. Who it active and higher; sales No. 1 at
1 26; No. 2 at 118',. oats Arm; sales at 47c for No. 2.
Corn firm; new53c. Rye advancing: sales at 110 @
112 for No. 1. Barley firmer; sales No. 2 at 60c.
Savannah, Jan. 5.—Cotton opened firm and
closed active; sales 1650 bales; Middlings 26@26ic;
receipts 2525 bales; exports, coastwise 1310 bales.
Augusta, Jan. 5.—Cotton firmer; sales 800bales;
Middlings 25$c; receipts 325 bales.

TURKEY.

Charle-ton, Ja». 5. Cotton advanced }@lc;
sales 160 bales; Middling 26$c; receipts 988 bales;
exports, coastwise 1437 bales.

Paris, Jan. 5.—La Turquie, newspaper, as
serts tLat Russia urges the meeting of tile con-

Mobile, Jan. 5.—Cotton firm; sales 800 bales;
Middlings 253 @ 26c; receipts 2608 bales; exports
2126 bales.
New Orleans, Jan. 5—Cotton higher; Middlings 252 @ 26c; receipts 8168 bales; exports 1884
bales.

far known.

ITALY.

ference

now

MONTANA.
REMOVAL OK THE TERRITORIAL CAPITAL.

Chicago, Jan. f>.—The minority report has
been adopted in the council of the Montana
Legislature to remove the Territorial Capital
from Virginia city to Deer Lodge city. A resolute struggle in favor of Helena will be made
in tho House.
ILLINOIS.
THE HELENA MINES.

Chicago, Jan.

5.—The Helena Post says that
the famous mines ill that district
1000 tons of excellent ore ready to be
an<l 10,000 tons of
equally good quartz
v,.’
the ledKft Contain3 0uartz

in one

worth

ot

S’5,TOiUo‘at

KlKXliO.
MISCELLANEOUS NEWS.
Havana, Jan. 8.—'Tue steamer from Vera
Cruz brings the following news:
Col. Espinosa was killed iu a duel at San

Luis.
More

troops were to be sent from Puebla
against the insurgents in the Sierra.
The Mexican Congress, by a large majority,
has approved the convention ol the 4th ot July

made with the United States for the settlement of the claims of the citizens of both
countries.
Congress, iu seciet session, has
also approved the treaty with the United
States recognizing the American doctrine of
the rights of naturalized fitizeus.
The police authorities of the city of Mexico
had issued orders restricting the performance
ot religious ceremonies, which caused some
churches to close their doors.
A police regulation had also been nut in
force prohibiting the sale of liquors after six
o’clock in the evening
Some journals object to these new orders on
the ground that they attack personal liberty,
free exercise ol religion and the rights of commerce,

that Crete is

with

quiet,

a

view to

prevent the expulsion of the Greeks from OtIt intimates that representatoman territory.

tives ot the Porte will leave the conference if
this point is introduced for discussion, and
warns Russia of the
danger of another Crimean

Liverpool, Jan. 5—Aft moon.—Cotton active;
Middling uplands Ilf ); Middling Orleans llid; sales

GREECE.

dull

Madrid, Jan. 5.—A Carlist conspiracy lias
been discovered in Barcelona with ramifications in Saragossa and other places. Many
persons have been arrested, implicated in the
conspiracy. Among them Costello, a noted
Carlist.
The Peasants in Andalusia, pressed by poverty, have organized into plundering parties
and are pillaging rich land holders.

at

127f.

PRANCE.

Paris, Jan. 5.—The Patrie says the sympathy in France with the object of the Chinese
Embassy is so great that Burlingame is assur-

Boston Stock

CUBA.

1114
1071
108J

U S Currency Sixes,.
Boston anu Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Michio an Central Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.

99<

133

114

1154
100

OF THE

Merchants’ National Bank.
Portland, January 4th, 1869.

Db.

To

Jan. 5.—James

Photograph

747.476 61
27,503 49

191,528

-----

Jan

21,76300
31

88,317

.....

2,246,393 59
P. GERRISH, Cashier.

E.

4, I860.

BUSINESS.

U3t

ja5

Jnnunry 1,|1869.

.....

......

....

.....

600,000
478,407
9,739
453,712 18
2,420 41
179,70412

1.723.982

Real

.....

Estate,

......

Cash items and

Revenue Stamps,

Due from other Banks,
Bills of

....

815,967 10
633,000
39,309 42
48.984 97
108,461

other'Bankg,

Lawlul Money,

22

8 200

70,000

.....

1.72.3.982 71
ja5d3t

B.

C. SOMERBY, Cashier,

Copartner ship Notice,
the

undersigned, have this day formed
pirtuei ship under the firm name of

WE,

a

co-

EOYH & LEIGHTON,

Money Market.

and have taken the store and stock ol Krost &
Fiye,
at No ICO Commercial Street, where we snail continue I lie business iu Flour, Com, Weal,Oats, leed,

Jtc, &c.

ADDISON FRYE.
RANDALL LEIGBTON.
Portland, January 1, 1869.
jaStt

The

Flour

delivered, at

and

voice

freely.
Manufactured and sold wholesale and retail by
Dr. A. L. NORCROSS, Hallo well, Maine.
.By Also retailed by Druggists and Confeciioners
throughout the country.
dc31dlw*

Falmouth, Plants T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,
Choice Brands

Louis Flours!

Pierce A Co.
dtl

II.

Copartnership
the

undersigned, have this
WE,
.partnership under the firm

day

name

0. P. KIMBALL &
will carry

and

Carriage
the old stand

at

formed

a

ot

LARKIN,
the

on

and Sleigh Business,
of C. P. KIMBALL, Pieble street.
0. P. KIMBALL,
G. G. LARKIN.
dc4tt

_

Portland, Jan 1,1869.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co

Steamer for Newfoundland.
jjThe Steamship North American.
Bake well, Commander, or other Steamsailing from Poitland, on the 160i
■BSSBBS^bJanuary, is intended to call at St.

Johns, N. F to land and receive passengers.
Rate of passage from Portland to St. Johns.
Cabin $40.00
Steerage $20.00
Payable in gold or its equivalent. For passage apply toH. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership, joint association, heretofore
THE
existing between the subscriber under the
of “Berlin Mills
a

name

mutual consent.

Company”

is this day dissolved by
Brown selling his interest to

J. B.

W. W. Brown.

J. B. BROWN,
GEO. T. DAVIS,
A. I. C. D.vVlS,
by Geo. T. Dayls.

GEO. X. DAVIS,
A. I. C. DAVIS.
by Geo T. Davis.

,,

Portland, Jan 1,

1869.

dc4d3tis

in

on

silence,

hundreds oi

and

others apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who either

merely

tantalize them with

the hope ot

apply remedies which make them
anything that

flicted, but I

would

copartnership heretofore
THE
QUINN & DELaNi i, is ths

MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!
PROCURE

Urs. Winslow’s Soothing: Syrm
For Children Teething:
valuable preparation has been need with

it

may

exhaustion of the powers

by laborious employment, unwholesome

by direct irritation, applied the

air

and

ot tea

use

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far
ed

I would

worse.

do iitfustice to tbe at-

and food, profuse menstruation, the

existing between
day dissolved by

sure

and

oftener

mucous

causmem-

When reviewing the

The Boiler

is most

of these

ple justice

to

the subject to enumerate

many additional

society,

causes

which

and happiness ot

and which,

so

largely

woman

classes ot

more or

the entire human family. The

mania that exists for precocious education and

riage,

causes

less

FRANKLIN

January 1,1869. jan4dlm

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted
in the restraints ot dress, the early confinement of

SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having the facsimile of Cubtib 9t Puutnrs,*
on the outside wrapper. All others are bam
imitations.

Forest

of the
and

ball room.

by

use

consent.
Either party is authorized to
the firm name in settling accounts.

January 1,1869. jan4dlm

AMARIaH FROST,
ADDISON FRYE.

1VOW

plished.
In consequence ot this early strain upon her system, unnecessary effort is required 'by the delicate
her situation in school at
When

one

a

later day

excitement is

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

ly sensitive

to

restraint of

fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

impression, while the

now

constant

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

—

at the old

New Bedford. Jan. 4 —Oil market for the week.
Sperm Oil has continued in fair request, and we quote
sales ot 385 bbls. at $1 75 ^ gal and 120 do with
extra head” at §1 76
gal. for manufactuie.—
Wha e—A sale was made ot 150 bbls. pi hue quality
on private terms, for manufacture.

stand,

corner

mercial Street.

Portland,

of Franklin Wharf and Com-

SAMUEL ROUNDS,
GEO. 11. KOUNDS,
C1IAS. F. KOUNDS.
Jan. 1, 1869. dtt

Jc better:

A Cough, Cold,

or

Sore

Throat,
By Finely Kxecuted Cuts.
It is an eight-page paper, and without exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
the country. Some of the most Fascinating and
Brilliant Writers contribute to its columns, among
whom are
MRS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. tiTUAKT PHELPS,
MRS. LOUISE CHANDLER MOULTON,
PAUL DU CHAILLU. and others.
Its articles are mostly original,
practical in their character, wide awake and em ertaining.
Subscription price $1.50 a year, F»r sale by all
News-dealers. Price 4 cents single copy.

thoroughly

With a circulation of nearly 50,000 ach week, the
Companion is one oi the best mediums for advertising in New England. For terms, address, T. C.
Evans, Advertising Agent, 106 Washington Street,
Boston.

dc3Dd3w

Tilton

PERRY MASON & CO.,

Publishers,

6b

Boston.

McFarland,

Desire to cali the attention to the fact that more than

•airly

4 O
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION In the
late fire. Parties desiring a

FIRST
At a

RATES

SAFES,

MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE.
Middle Street, Portland.

Or at I lO

Nmlbury Street, Bouton.
|flp*Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order oi

Fmery,

Waterhouso & Co.

Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of tlmo

Requires immediate attention

I

AND SHOULD
ALLOWED

BE OHF.fiKRT).
TO CONTINUE,

Irritation of the l.nngR,

a

IF
per-

Affection, or
Incurable Lung Disease

manent Throat
an

IS

OFTEN

THE

RESULT.

BROWN’S

Bronchial Troches !
Having

a

direct influence to the

Public

must ot

necessity, produce their legitimate effect. At

least

early marriage

and

an

caps

the climax of misery

the unfortunate one, hitherto

so

utterly regard-

Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.
EP'Sold everywhere.
dcl8is4m

n. o.

delicate nature, becomes
medical

an

unwilling subject

treatment. This is but

the experience oi

thousands of

Long before the ability

a

our

M.

OFFERS

an

education

common

Sale, Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise,

sep22distt

2

W.

P.

ROBINSON,
Proprietor.

Ja2.lt!

HALE
HAS OPENED

HIS

New Art Gallery

emotions and associations at an early period
as we

shall subsequently see, these

emo-

tions, when excessive, lead, long before puberity,
nature

to

Dec

25-d2w

The

For Female Weakness and Debility
.Whites orLencorrhma, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, lor Prolapsus and Bearing
offer the most perfec

Fisheries!

sell
goods to the trade in Portland and
WILL
other Maine towns, at
rate sold at
onr

FOR
Netting.

Porgy

jy All kinds Nets and Seines made to order.
no28(llwt eod3m

TAKEN

Choice Southern & Western Flour
which they are prepared to sell at from four (4)
to

eight (», dollars below former prices.
The following brands may be found in

onr

stock:

Brilliant St. I.oais,
Prairie Belle
da
Columbus St. do
Queen of the West,

Gothic,
Castle,
Quiucy En.le,

Bertschy’s Best,

Oleswesd, *«.,

Ac.

Purchasers will lind it to their advantage to give
a call belhre purchasing
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
Novembers, 1868. dtf

EXPB

SS !

C*

ft

RBADBl'RVK

Expresses.

JanC-dlw

A

Truck Team for gale.
a good run of work
sale. Apply to

horse Truck Team with

one

lor

TIMMONS & HAWES,
No. 15 and 16 Market Square.

jan5d3t

M.

oT__M.

STATED MEETING ot the MAINE CHARITABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be
held in the LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING, Jan 7th. at 7* o’clock.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.
Jan 5-dtd

A

Assignee’s Notice.
is

Yarmouth,

held lit trust lor the use ami benefit of such
said Marston as may, alter nodice as
provided in Chapter 70 ol the Revised Statute*, become parties thereto, in proportion to the amount of
their respective claims; and three months are allowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all creditors to become parlies to sai 1
assignment, which may
be tound at the office of the sui>ecriber.

creditors ot
for

96.50.

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in Jail
communications. Address

B. FREEMAN, Assignee.
Yarmouth, Dec. 22,1868. dcc28d3w

H.

T

HELWBOLD

Drug & Chemical>Warehou8e
594

Broadway,

New

York,

Dissolution

CRAWFORD retires from our firm this
I>. W. TRUE * CO,
PARIS FLOURING CO.
jaSdlw
1869.
January 1,

THE'

genuine unless done up in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-slmlle of my chemical wareand
II. T. HELMBOI.D,
house,
signed
Feb 20 oodi&eowly
seplO
are

ofCopartnership

MR.day.F.

Notice.
'interest and responsibility

Bean

None

policy-holder

equal
policy.

m a

rartper in

Portland, Dec. 31,1868.

DIRECTION OF

THE

W. E.

C101 tUe Bolml °‘ D'ra'or.-

3

.T. P. TUCKER, Ma.Vaofr,
Merchants’ Exchange, State St., Boston.

Edward L. 0. Adams,
middle Street.,

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. d«m

HOARD

OF

Annual

THAUE.

Meeting:!

a.nual meeting ot the Board of Trade tor
the Election of Officers, Report ot Standing
Committee, and tbe transaction 01 such nusine.s
as may legally come before said meeting.will be lie d
at tbe Board of Trane Room, MONDAY, January
Uth. at 7 1 2 o’clock P M,

THE

Portland, Jan 4th, 1869.

M. N. RICH, Secretary.
Ja4td

Canal National Bank
Annual Meeting of the Stockholder* of “The
Canal National Bank ot Portland” tor the election ot Seven Directors, and for the transaction of
any other business that may legally rome before
them, will be hold at their Banking House on
Tuesday, the twelfth day ol January, 1869, at eleven
o’clock A. M.

THE

Dec

SOMfeRBY,

Cashier.

isdtd

12, 1868.

Casco National Bank.
Annual Meeting ot the Stockholder* *u “The
Casco National Bank ot Pottland” will be held
at their Banking Hou e on Tuesday, the 12th day
ot January, 1869, at 10 o’clock A M, for the election
of Directors and tor tbe transaction ot such other

THE

business
Dee

as

may legally

before them.
E. P. GERRISH, Cashier.

come

12,1868.

The

dtd

National Traders
Portland.
Stockholder* ot thisKmk

Bank of
noti-

are

at

hereby given that Nathaniel G. Marsin the County of Cumbert,le e ghteenth day ot December instant, make an assignment of all his property not
exeuint by law from
.attachment, to the subscriber,
to be
bottle, Six

The rates ot premium, being largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the insuiers as those of the best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties ol notes, (ilvbfends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 tter are so apt to cause
the Policy-Holder.
Several new and attractive tables are now presented which need only to be understood to prove acceptable to tbe public, such as tbe INruME-PRODUCING POLICY and RE TURN PREMIUM POLICY.
In tbe former, the
not onlv secures a
life insurance, payable at death, but will receive, if
living, alter a period ol a few years, an annual income
to ten per cent. (10 per cent, of the par qf
his
In the latter, the Company agree g to return to the assured the total amount
qi' money he has
paid in, in addition to the amount q/’ his policy.
The attention ot persons contemplating insuring
their lives or in< rising the amount, ot insurance ttey
already have, is called to the special advantages offered by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlets aiid full particulars given on
application to the Branch Office of tlie Company, or
to the

on

Office 93 Exchange St.
BROWN)..,.Agent.

A.

NOTTCE
ton, ol

Price $1.95 per

This Company, National in its character, offers
by
large capital, low rat* • of premium and
the most desirable means of insuring
liie yet presented to tbe public.

reason of its
new tables,

hereby
fied that their Annual Meeting will be held
THE
and Lewiston ! tlielr
TUESBanking Room No3* Excli .nge St.,

OFFICES—8 and 10 Court Square, Boston, 93 Exchange St., Portland.
C. A. BROWN, Agent.
Jan 6
tf

more

of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask for HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.

OFFICER Ms
CLARENCE H. CLARK, President.
JAY COOKE, Chairman Finance and Executive
Committees.
HENRY D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEfST, Secretary and Actuary.

Daily Line Between

Aroostook

ted state

PHILADELPHIA.

B. C.

Rawsoa’s lUiunesota

us

It ROW V

strenghening than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant,
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsement of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now ottered to afilicled humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Instability, Restlessness
and Sleeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular Efficiency, Loss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
fact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilita-

OFFICE

Where the general business of the Company is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

IV*. lOI Comiuercinl Nt.

For Forwarding Freight and money and
making Collections at fair prices.

of Bark

O.

FIRST NAT I ON A I. BANK BUILDING,

W. S. JORDAN,

Boston, Portland
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

€&.,

Portland, me.,
Nos.

PEOPLE’S
Directions for use, diet, and advice, accompany.
Females in every period of life, from infancy to
extreme old£ge, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its functions. Strength is the glory
of manhood and womanhood.

WASHINGTON, D.

Darner »f Kachan*, anil

SALE.

20 Bales Net Twine, best quality and all
5 Bales Ganging.
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and

HAVE

Extract of Buchu.

Insurance

United States of America,

factory, Boston.
AM. NET db TWINE CO.
Boston, November 25,1&68.

STORE No. 78 Commercial
Street, (Thomas Block) and will keep constant*
ly on hand a large assortment ot‘

HELMBOLD’S

NATIONAL

manu-

same

Messrs. LATHAM, BUTLEE A 00.,

is

Bonds:
9 Share? International Steamship Co.
»
6
New York S. S. Co
36
Poitland and Boston Steam Packet Co.
••
3
Portland Co.
••
12
Maine Central R R Co.
*3000 U S 5-20 Bo ml*,
f M«0 Androscoggin and Kennebec R R Co.
*5000 City ot Portland.
1^“ Terms cash.
CHARLES B. MERRILL,Executor.
Jan 6-td
Argus copy.

UNDER

W. S. JORDAN,

Mew Flour Store.

specific known:

Compound

PURSUANT

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,

ere

has self-completed their development.

we

Corner Free and Cross Sts.

with the fe-

male breast and lips, evidently under the control of

lift; and

to an order from the Hen Jndge of
Probate, I shall sell at public auction at tbe
Merchant* Exchange in this city, on Saturdav, Jan
Mill, at 1IJ o'clock A M, the following Stocks and

PAID IN

oi

Merchant,

HIS SERVICES FOR THE

AUCTION.

BRANCH

CySee Local Column.

the functions oi

their peculiar nervous system, composed of what is

of

CO., Anctiaseeri

Chartered by Special Aet of CongrcM,
Approved July 25,1668.

Fare per hour 25 cts; small children 15 cts.

J.

of

young women.

to exercise

called the tissue, which is, in

mental

ft

—

Tour
About Town,
Leaving his Headquarters, CITY HOTEL, at

truthful picture of

the generative organs, they require

cbaibT

Commission

IN

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances ot her

Speakers

in clearing the voice when
Troches
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the
throat otter an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials trom eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article ot
true merit, and having proved their etticacy by a lest
ot many years, each year finds them in Dew localities in various parts ot the world, and the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other articles.

PATTER

HI

OF THE

make a

night air; the sudden change of temperature; the
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

parts, giving immediate relier.
Far Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Consumptive and 1 hroat Diseases,
Troches are used with always good success.

and
Singers useful
will find

K.

Life

A

After many years’ expelienee in the Livery business, the subscriber has decided that the Portland
Pallic demands a MCE Party Sleigh, and believing
he has now cot “that same’* he bolds himself in
readiuess with 'reams Necoud to None, to
wait upoo parties at the shortest no:lee, on the most
reasonable terms.
Also when the weather and sleighing is good,
Wednesday and Saturday I*. JU., he will

WK,

4to;c$>n>.

fouud in sails and rigging.
Dimension* as lollowa :
Leng'b 40 ft 8>ln ; breadth 14 it 7 In.; depth ot
hold 6 It: about 27 ton* O. M
Terms of sale tash.
!• WASHBURN, Jr., Col ector.
__
P. O. BAILEY, Auctioneer.
Portland, Dec. 31, 1868. dtd

CHAinpios i

to

N otice.

the undersigned, have this dav formed a
partnership under the firm name of SAMUEL
KOUNDS & SONS, and will carry on the
COAL AND WOOD BUSINEgg,

BY

Elegant Sleigh Barge CASH CAPITAL"PULI,. $1,000,000.

New &

of organic health and strength; the exposure

tention

FOR

ROBINSON’S

re-

THE

Copartnership

Custom House.
I
Portland, Dec. 31,1868.1
order of the Secretary oi llio Tressury. 1 shall
sell at Pnbllc Aucrion,on Mosnv, the llth
day ot January, 1869, at 3 o’clock P. M., at Custom
House Wharf, where she now lies, the
Revenae Mehooner Mannysidr.
With her Ai mament,consisting ot 4 Bullard’s breechloa lag Carbinr s, 4 Plants 6 shooting Revolvers,
with accoutrement* and ammunition.
Also all her tackle, apsarel and mrniture. Said
Schooner was built in \Visca*set, In 1861; was formerly known as the “Johnson Yacht."
la well

HALL,

Gay Sleigh Ride

accom-

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
partnership heretofore existing under the
firm name ot ROUNDS & CO., Is this
day dismutual consent. The business ot the firm
by
solved
will be settled by either partner, at the old stand.
GEO. H. ROUNDS,
C. F. ROUNDS.
January 1, 1869. dtf

Collector’s Sale.

Tickets admitting Gentleman and Lady, 50 cts;
Ladies’ Single Tickets 25 cts.
dc4dtd
Dancing will commence at 8 o’clock.

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
name

Robe*, Pong*, Hirnroci, Ac.
_F. O. BAILEY. Auctioneer.

Jan. 7th, !69,

Thursday Evening,

in midnight revel the hours designed by nature for

to retain

„Bd nnrn.»», two

lire

oil at

come

LANCASTER

Thus, with the body half clothed,

the mind unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

votary

kind.

One Concord

Band,

City
Will

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

STREET.

partcerstiip heretofore existing under the
firm
THE
of Fro9t & Frye, is dissolved this (lay
mutual

noniid and

Fifth Promenade Concert by the

The

mar-

Business

JAMES QUINN,
GEO. II. COlfLE.

Every

Promenade Concert!

the years that nature designated for

DELANO,

6

at Auction
Saturday, at n o’clock a. m., on to
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hon
Oirr tager, Harnesses, &c.
I llfil Home, very
font, seven yrnis old

tbe

in all Its branches, at the old stand of QUINN &
NO.

F. O, BAILEY, Auct.

jaSId

Jsu 1-dtd

of tbe

affect

in all

consequently, affect
of

few

a

a

and call for

“MRS. WINSLOW’S

I
j

Rings, &c.,

A Grand Promenade Concert

distressing

painfiil to contemplate the at-

on

Making

tend.

Thursday Night.

causes

Notice.

will carry

stock ot Butcns, <Src.
The above stock will be sold in lots to snit purchasers.
Grocers and Fancy Good Dealers invited to a'

8th and

Will be given directly after the close ot the exercise..
Music by Chandler.
Tickets GO cts each; to be obtained at the stores
ot Bailey <S Noyes, Fernalil & Son,
Lorlng, Short &
Harmon, A. G. Schlolterbeck & Co.ol either ol the
I
an
at
the
door.
Doors
undersigned,
open at 7.—
Performances commence promptly at 7J
Wm. Ross Jr.,
John C. Dennis,
G. Batch el ue it,
John L. Sh avt,
Chas. E. Shall.

brane of the yagina itself.

QUINN & COMPANY,

FAILING SUCCESS IN THOU-

SANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve
Qriping in the Bowels and Wind Colle»
We believe it the BEST and 8UREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be

Tuesday 12th,
Evenings,

January

many new features in the difficult art of
i*o»»urinn and 'J'umblinif, introducing many
the popular sensadons in this branch of gymnastics. The many iriends of this institution are assured that preparations have been made to insure an
exhibition superior to any heretoure given; and no
will be spared to present to the
pub ic as phaspains
ing an entertainment aR any ottered by professionals.

a cure

obliged to say that although

am

be produced from excessive

Down, or Prolapsus Uteri,

Dissolution ot Copartnership!

WE,

This

and

Friday

and also

habits which sap the very life of their victims

The business heretofore carried on by the Berlin
Mill Company will be continued by the subscribers,
under the same name.
W. W. BROWN,

MOTHERS!

NEVER

Y_JETA. L. Jj !

T apez?, Horizontal Bar, Clubs,

thus aggravating the evil.

Notice.

the undersigned, have this day formad
partnership uuder the firm name of

DON'T FAIL TO

Exbibiton I

which occasions will be brought before the public
many new and dariug teats of gymnastic skill, consisting of exercises on the

sleep and rest, the work of destruction is halt

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois a nd
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and ior
sale by

active than lor several weeks

lUiivn
duIr^InH™«SiT'!H°2S’2,i-B

other

And

Cambridge, Mass., Jan.5.—Beet' Cattle—receipts

sellers 164; no buyers. Whiskey
Provisions moderately
,93J8®0093Jc.
casl1 from slaughtered Hogs
rj\ fr«^PVrk
Seller l»»t hal'
T
an'l 28 JO t
Ja-iuary
etouary and March. Lanl quiet
ftt
Sweet pickled Hams 15Jc;
green hams 14ie, dry'salted shoulders ll jc cured
rough sides 'Vc loose. Dressed Hugs firm and in
good demand lor packing and shipping at 11 50 "S
12 00. Live Hogs dull and easier; common to good
Beet Cattle aetke ;
me-8 Pork Hogs 9 15 @ 10 40.
t ows and light Steers 4 50 @ 6 62; good shipping
25.
7
Beeves 7 00 @
Cincinnati, Jan. 5.—Whiskey firm at too.—
Dressed Hogs firm at 11 00 @12 25; receipts 2800

Buchu !

ON

On

directly, the welfhre

Copartnership

pist, but prices have not advanced in the same pro
portion; sales extra at 13 00@ 1350; fir.-t quality
1150 @ 12 50; secon t quality 10 00 @10 50; third
50.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 3533
quality 8 f 0
head; ‘market rather inactive and prices ranged from

o!«a'Iy
fi.fn yi
2“ J 0aiJ1d«'vea‘'

Extract

mutual cotsedt. James Quinn will settle the affairs
of the late firm, at the old place of busiueBS, No. 6
Franklin Street.
JAMES QUINN,
FRED. H. DELANO.
January 1, 1869. dim

1» omen lie lUnrkets*

Chicago, Jan.5—Exchange on New York firm
and unchanged. Flour firm r and in improved demand ; Spring extras 5 30 @ 6 50.
Wheat active and
firm at an rdvance ot 2c; sales No. 1 at 1 23; No 2
at 1 17$ @ 1 172 and in the at ernoon at 117. Corn
firm ami active at an advance of 1£ @ 2c; sales No. 1
at 65c; No. 2 kiln dri *d at 56
@ 57c; new 56$c Oats
active; business chiefly speculative] No. 2 is
at an advance ot
]c; sales at 47|c Rye is
®a’es No- 1 at, 1 18; No. 2 at 1 16. Burley

!

Golds, Cough*, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Asthma, (lore Throat, and Whooping
Coaghf and all Diseases of
the Langs,
And is especially recommended to all who use the

the

***• Louis Family Floor Co.,
29 Commercial St.
jac d3t *

shares became active and strong, especially on Fort
Wayne, which sold as high as 117. Central 155} @
155}, North Western 82} and preferred no 84}. The
highest prices we>e not sustained at the close, the
market 1< aving off, however, strong but unsettled
The foil wing are the 5.30 prices:—Pacific Mail, 118}
@118}; Western Union Telegraph, 33} @34; Hartford & Erie, 26}; New York Central, 155} @155};
Kiie, 38 @ 38}; do preferred, 65; Hudson, 132 fa) 134;
Reading, 92} @ 92}; Fort Wayne, 116 @ 115}; Michigan Central. 113} @ 115; Michigan Southern, 87} @
87}: Illinois Central, 141; Chicago & Rock Island,
118}@ 118}; Chicago & North Western, 81} @82;
do preferred, 83} @ 84.
Alining shares dull.
Tlie balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted to $81,000,000. The clearance of Gold at the Exchange Bank was $61,885,000.

sales 4000
bales; Middling uplands 27Jc. Flour—sales 0400
bbls.; State and Westenf 5 @ 10c better on low
grades with a fair demand, and dull and declining
f »r medium and gof>d grades; Superfine State 6 00 @
6 30; extra 7 00 @ 8 00; round hoop Ohio 7 00 @ 9 50;
extra Western 6 80 @ 10 00; Southern steady; sales
350 bbls.; extra 7 00 @ 13 00; California dull. Wheat
2 @ 3c better with a good export demand; sales 126.000 bush.; No. 1 Sprint*at 1 74 afloat; No. 2 at 1 60
@ 1 65 in store and afloat. Corn 1 @ 2c better with
a fair export demand; sales 76/00 busb.; new Mixed
Western 98c @ 102; old do I 06 @ 1 01 lor inferior to
prime in store^and afloat. Oats favors buyers: sales
57,000 bush.; Western 75] @ 76Jc in store and 78 @
79c afloat. Beet steady. Pork firmer; t ales 700 bbls.;
Lard firmer; sales 1200
new mess at 28 50 @29 00.
tierces. Butter steady. Whiskey quiet. Rice dull.
Sugar quiet; sales 125blids.; Muscovado 11$@ 124c;
• emarara ll@112e.
Coffee quiet. Molasses dull
Naval Stores firm: Spirits Turpentine 49 @ 50c. Petroleum quiet; crude 18Je: refined bonded 32 (a, 32]c.
Freights to Liverpool declining; Cotton per s il
and per steamer $ @ 7-16d; Corn per steamer 7Jd.

Turnverein
THE

life, health,

Candy

Portland, Jan 1,1869.

66}@66f;

Jan. 5 —Bourn

COUGH I

Teg. Cough

Case

Which lias attracted to much attention at N® 29
Commercial direct, has finally been decided and
people are uaily going away satisfied that they
saved the Two Dollars which
they spend tor
“Ch cken Fixings” Christmas day for the children.
TRY the Fancy Family Floor sold tor 913

109}.

Doors open at 6$ O’clock; Lecture to commence
at 71 o’clock.
ES^Concert by the Portland Band a» 7 o’clock.

C I T

Staple and Fancy Goads at Auction,
Thursday and Friday, Jan 7 and 8, at 10 ami
2} o’clock, at store 160 Fore ft, I s!i ill sell a largo
assortment ot Goods consisting iu part ot Cloths in
pall eras. Dress Goods, Table covers and Damask,
Be l Spreads, Dnyl'es, Napkins, crash. Shirts ax,d
Drawer*, coals. Pants andVests, Flannels.Blankets
shawls. Jewelry, Watches, large stork otPoekel and
Table cutlery, Bazars, Key Bings, cotton ami Linen Thread combs, Shaving Brushes, Hair Pins Tata
Measures, Pencils, Pen Holders Tops, Paper and
Envelopes, Pass Books, castors. Tea Pots Blacking
Broshes and Blacking, Boots ami Shoes. Worsted
Goods, Paper collars, Gloves and Milieus, Books
Writing Desks, Vases c ocks. Pictures, Oil Paintings, Glass Ware, Tin Ware, Pla'el Ware, large

Demine,

Of ITnrlforri, Conn.

atendant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

USE SMITH'S

71

ltESOUBCES.

Loan,
U. S. Securities,

C.

Henry

Iant.lt.I

On account of the weather the
above sale a.liouined lu Thursday .January 7, at 10 A*

Sleigh*,

Members of Portland Turnverein will give
two ol their popular Athletic Entertainments at

complaints, it

India St, Portland.

COUGH !

O’Brion,

Deposits,.
Due to other Banks,
Profits, -------

New York. Jan. 5 —Money market worked close
until after meridian, wuen 7 per cent, currency was
paid with commissions ranging from 1-16 to }per
cent., but laier it began to ease up, and aft^r 3 o’clock
Money was plenty at 7 per cent, currency. Close
observers profess to see indications ot a relaxation in
the stringency. Twe open Board and Stock Exchange
have abolished the buying and selling ot Money
within the nuilding. Several attempts to revive the
system were made on t» e sidewalk, but all failed. A
Bimil <f atiempt in the long room resulted in the summary ejection of ihe parti s from t' e building Some
of the larger banks report the ;eceipt ol currency
frtm the West ;s largely in excess of tne lemitrances
to the South, and it is expec ed they will gradually
increase
Sterling Exchange firmer at 109} @
Gold lower but closed steady; opening rates 135},
from which ihere was a decline to 134} and a recovery
to 134} @ 13tf at the c'ose. Governments were linn
throughout tue day, and under an increased ease in
Money advanced sharply, in some instances } per
cent.
Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the following 4 3<
quotations: Coupon 6’s 18*1, 111} @111}; do 5.20s
1862. 111} @111}; do 1864 107} @108: do 1865, 108}
@ 108} ; d new, 107 @ 107}; do 1867,107} @ 107} ; do
1868.107} @ 107}; 10-40’s, 105} @ 106.
Bordet State bonds moie active; Missouri’?, 88 @
90; new Tennessee’s, 651 @66: old do.
new North Carolina's, 62}; old ao, 64}; old Virginia’s
55 @ 56}; new do, 5(} @ 57}.
1 ne Stock market during the morning was feverish and unsettled. New York Central oj ened at 153}
and advanced steadily to 155}, but on the renewal of
the rumor ot further litigation concerning the scrip
dividen l, the price broke to 153}; the decline was
then checked, and the price rallied to 154}, but again
returned to 153}. The rest of the list partly sympathize with the mo- ements in Central The most
active stocks were North Western, Kock Island,Michigan Southern and Fort Wayne. 4fter the 1 o'clock
Board the market was weak and New York Central
fell to >53. causing a sympathetic movement in other
stocks
At the 2 o'clock Board ihe market was firm
and higher, » entral advanci' g to 154 and Fort
Wavne to 115, while Rock Island was t eak at 116}
At th* last Board the market was u_»i but steady;
subsequently, under an easier tone in money, the

it

Making.

LIABILITIES.

COMMERCIAL.

Vop

& Cabinet

Portland, Sep

State Bank,

Hon.

HELMBOLD’S

of life,

35

St.

Canal National Bank of Portland.

do.

BY

Evening Tickets,.,50

not assert

Rich and Plain Furniture Made to
Order!

m

OF THE

Capital Stock,
Circulation,

Thursday Evening, January 7tli,

Tickets with Reserved beats,.,75
Tickets to be hail at the usual places. Reserved
st-ats can be secured at J. F. Land & Co’s, opposite
the Post Office.
ja5 Utd

or

Jan 4-dlw

QUARTERLY REPORT

MORE PLOTS OF THE WHISKEY RING.

new

Congress Street,

B&1' Fine Photographs and Porcelain Pictures tak
finished in the best manner.

49

....

It is stated that efforts will be made to postpone the enlorcement of the law passed at the
last session ot Congress so far as it relates.to
the withdrawal of spirits on the payment of
the tax thereon from Class B warehouses on
the first day of April.
If successful a large
amount of money will be withheld from the
Treasury that ought to pass into it at the date
named.
The stock of whiskey in Class B
warehouses in the country is very large, and
from the expensive indulgence this interest Las
heretofore enjoyed, it would be a misfortune to
the country should Congress accord further
postponement of tax which the law says shall
be paid on April 1st.
Under the reduced tax
anu before the new law went into
practical
operation, nearly all high wines were withdrawn from Class B. warehouses, and the stock
of spirits now in them is, as a general rule, of
fair character and considerable age.

more

Gallery,

THEO. JOHNSON dt CO.,

Loan,. 1,267,365 25
U. S. Bonds,
......
622,70(1
Kial Estate,.
48,185 50
Cash 1 terns,
37,944 65
Due from other Banks,
160,117 88

Portlaud,

on

cur-

cRlIdrm'i

Cuspadoresf LaoW

*urg, Lnromoa, Arc.

Horses,Carriages, &c.,

The sixth Entertainment of the course will be given

those troublesome complaints

of

peculiar to the sex.

Hundreds suffer

IT CURES

The House Committee on Appropriations
held a short session for putting tho executive,
legislative and judicial appropriation bills in
shape to be reported to the House yesterday.
They also made progress with the Military
Academy appropriation bill. As soon as the
Pension appropriation bill is disposed of, the
Executive, Legislative and Judiciary bill will
be reported to the House.
It is the intention
of Mr. Washburne, chairman of the committee
to arrange to koep the House occupied with
the appropriation bills until all have passed.

market

and Fine Art

ja4dtf

2,246,393 59

The Herald’s Washington dispatch says,
among the names mentioned for Cabiuet appointments is that of Charlees McAllister, 01
Philadelphia, for tho Treasury.

one

be

can

en and

800,000
479,885

.....

CABINET RUMORS.

head;

the firm ot B. F. Smith & Co.,

of

LIABILITIES.
.....

Banks,

ing almost every

R.

A,

placing in their hands simple specifics

BROWN,

Secretaries, fiodk.Ca.es, Ac*, constantly
on hand at
manufacturing prices.

Capital Stock,
......
Circulation,
.......
Deposits,
Due other Banks,
Profits,.

Lawful Money,

then

will

sex

THE

Bakewoll, on Saturday 16th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Steerage,
$20,
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
ty“For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India SI.
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf

O.

sacrifice

far

so

which will be fonnd efficacious in relieving and

Steamship Austrian Capt. Wylie,
will leave this port tor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 9, immediately alter the rrival of the train of

a

Bills »f 01 her

for

woman

do this. The

Reduced Rates.

Carving

REPORT

Casco National Bank of Portland.

New York. Jan. fl.—Advices from Minnesota place the re-election of Senator Rampey beyond a doubt. The Wilkinson-Donnelly combination proves a complete failure.

us

to

Passengers Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted at

OPPOSITE PBEBLE HOUSE.

OF THE

WASHINOTOV.

thank

true

a

as

T ckets
Ladies 25 cts.

Nor is it

MAIL.

884

Deposits,. 463,644 79
Due other Banks,.
3,000 70
-$1,099,272 99
CHAS. PAYSON, Cashier.
ja5d3t

THE MINNESOTA SENATORSHIP.

6’3

Steamship Oo

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES

Circulation. 269 336 00
State Circulation,.
4.658 00
Profits. 58,033 44

Dispatches to Evening: Papers,

New York Mtoclt and

Montreal Ocean

00

RESOCBCES.

CONGRESSIONAL

Jan

urgent necessity will

by Chandler’* 4|uadrille llaud.
admitting Gentleman and Lady 75eta.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock.
Per Order.
ja5dtd

.71uair

relief of these

the

Sociable

CONGRESS HALL.
Wednesday Evening, January nth.

long producing per-

sickness and premature decline.

her greatest charm

McKENNEY & DAVIS’

Cb.

magistrate at Dudswell, eastern township,
has been arrested with his two sons on the
charge of conspiracy to defeat justice by a
mock trial of one Bogart, a paymasters clerk
of the receiving ship Vermont, who absconded
with a large sum of money while that vessel
was at the New York Navy Yard.
Tbe magistrate tried Bogart, but subsequently let him at
liberty It is alleged he paid Marastreak $4500
for releasing him.

are

THE THIRD

of

January 1, 1869.

Markstreak,

long be

c m

without involving the general

on

fonnd at

ARREST OF A MAGISTRATE.

Montreal,

lg \ouvi:hj :
5-dlwis

formerly

-$1,099,272 99

TBE DOMINION OF CANADA.

run

no

various delicate affections, and only upou the most

CAPT. GEO. E.

Real Estate,.
20,000 00
Cash Items,. 27,351 01
Due from other Banks,..
59.981 58
U. S. Bond?. 401,450 00
Stocks, &c.,. 27,541 65
Lawlul Money, &c.
52,032 51

QUARTERLY

Not only so, but

pleasant to consult a physician ior

Loin.$510,916 24

By Capital Stock,.$300,000

ill.

SOCIAL ASSEMBY l

Spiritualist

At 3 o'clock P. M ,variety of Fancy G>jo<1>. Haucinir Vase.*,

P0'.,

aid3P.M.

Doors open at 6}; Concert by Portland Band at 7
Lecture at 7} o’clock.
ty Evening ickets 50 cts.; to be obtained at Mr
Fame’s Music store, 77 Middlo St.
J.nldtd

to

the Drevious day trom Montreal.
To be iollowed by the Nor.h American, Capt,

QUARTERLY REPORT

04

are

health of the individual, and

—

manent

1344

1SG4.
July. 1865.

Havana, Jan. 5.—Ex-Captain Gen. Lersundi and Admiral Chaon sailed to-day for Spain.
Gen. Lersuudi, previous to his embarkation,
paid a visit to Admiral Hoff, on board tbe flagship Contoocook. He was received with the
usual ceremonies. This is the first instance
known here of a Captain General going on
board a foreign man-of-war.
The inaugural proclamation of Captain Gen.
Dulce is awaited with much anxietv by the
Spaniards and Cubans, both parties being in
the dark in regard to his future policy. The
Cubans express the opinion that the revolutionists at Bayamo will refuse to listen to any
propositions for a compromise, and tbe Spaniards are convinced that when the troops now
iu the island are reinforced h.v those on the
way hither from Spain they will speedily put
an end to the revolution.
A report is in circulation that the revolutionary Geos. Santisteban and Lopez hau a
battle on the 22d ult. with Col. Lono, on the
Salzo river, defeating him, capturing two flags
and forty-two prisoners. Tbe insurgents acknowledge a loss of sixieen killed and thiny-six
wounded. This news comes solely from rebel
sources and is flatly contradicted by official
dispatches received by the Government.
Gen. Dulce to-day gave orders that the most
ample latitude would be allowed by the Government censorship for the publication and
forwarding of telegraphic news. Other important concessions, enlarging the liberty ol
tbe press, are expected.
It is reported that tbe liberal journal El Pais,
which suspended a short time ago, will resume
publication in a few days.
The United States steamer Gettysburg arrived yesterday, and was ordered by Admiral
Hoff to Neuvitas to protect the interests of
Americans.

subject

are

these various female complaints

of

suffered to

134|
Ill

be happy who

none can
one

fatal,

American Gold.
I. lilted States Coupons. Jan.
CJ S Coupon Sixes 1881.
United States 5-20s, 1062

WEST INDIES.

the offices they perform,

and

small degree to their happiness and welfare, for

no

the Brokers'Board, Jau 5.

S lies at

Englaud.

peculiar and important

many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

Lokdon, Jan. 5—Afternoon.—Spirits Turpentine
London, Jan. 5 Evening.—Consols unchanged.
American securities—United States 5’20’s 74|;
Railroad shares steady.
Frankfort, Jan. 5—Evening.—United States
5-20*s closed a 79^ @ 79J.
Liverpool, dan. 5—Evening.—Cotton closed
firm ; Middling uplands on the spot ll^i; do to arrive 10i@ lid; Middling Orleans ll|d; sales 15,OOo
bales. Breadstufts and Provisions unchanged. Refined Petroleum Is 7d. Spirits Turpentine 29s.

to the

lOoVlock A. M., the remainder ol Fur Goods,
Muffd, ollars, i'ic tonnes, Capes, &c
AJ>o.
humiture, Wardrobo, Lounge, Chairs, Carpet, Beds,
Gr<Keri€9* Crockery and Glass. Fancy

PA
F ewer

YORK.

NEW

Saturday’s Sale, January 2d,

T

A

/I

Wares*18’

—

Rev. E. H. CHAPIN,

tion,

OF

BY

—

relations which they sustain, their peculiar organiza-

the spot 1281; afloat

on

WILL

Wednesday Eve’ngr, January 6,

OF

Advices from Manchester—Yarns and fabrics quiet

Havwe, Jan. 5—Cotton

WOMAN.

HIE COURSE

OF

GIVEN ON

BE

FEM.A1JES, owing

and firm

Xu.

feIXTII ENTERTAINMENT

THE

LOOK OUT

37s.

SPAIN.

M.

Y._oc21isd3m

OPENING

PATTBK Ac i’O., Auctioned*;
OFFICE 14 EXCHANGE STREET.

F. M

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch arid description. For application send model not over one loot
in size, and $16 first tlovernment and Stamp lees.—
Specifications. Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferences, extension oi patents, and appeals. Patents
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sent tree. Address MUNN &
CO., No 37 Paik Row, N.

15,000 bales Pork firm. Bacon 54s. Shell Lard
67s. Flour firmer at 27s. Oats 3fis6d. California
Wheat 11s lOd; No. 2 Red Western 10s lOd. Corn

AtO l IWn

_KNTEKTALNMKNT8.

Get Patents.

-FOR THE-

Western 44£.

London, Jan. 5.—I; is said that Greece will
introduce the claims of the Cretans into the
conference about to meet in Paris, and will
demand that they be allowed to declare who
shall be their rulers by plebiscitum.

in

How to

Fereixn Marked.

steamer Erosis.

as

_MISCELLANEOUS.

Jan. 5—Forenoon.—Consols 922 for both
money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s quiet
and steady at 74f; Stocks quiet andsteadv; Illinois
Central shares 95J; Erie shares 252 Atlantic & Great

Constantinople, Jan. o.—A mixed commission, with Forbiu as President, has been appointed to adjudicate the case of the Greek

ed of success here

MISCELLANEOUS.
__

London,

war.

REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION.

Concord, Jan. 5.—The Reoublican State
Convention meets here Thursday. There will
be no contest over the nominee for Governor,
as it is conceded to Mr. Stearns. Certain portions of the State claim the Railroad Commissioner, and present a number of names, among
whom are W. A. Carrier and Charles Whitehouse. The cauvas by aspirants in the Counsellor and Senatorial districts is quite active.

Mess Pork—sales at 28 50; held later at 29 00. Bulk
Meats held at 11J @ 14 @ 15fc for shoulders, sides
Hear sides. Bae n active at 13$c tor shoulders, 16gc
tor Hear rib sides and 174@17$c for clear. Lard
firm with i tie ottering.

EUROPE.

our

of Mr. Ivory S.'
Arm. ceases this day.
L. f. blilOUS a CO.

tan4d3t

KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB

PRINTING
ALL
neatly :>.d cheaply done at ibis uAlcc.

DAY, the 12th day of January next, at 3 o’clock P.
M, to choose five Diiectors for the ensuing year, and
to act on any other business that may legally ctme
before them.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
dtd

Portland, Dec. 14, 1868.

Cumberland National Bank.
Annual Meeting of the Stockholders in the
Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will be
held at their Banking Room on TUESDAY, the 12th
day ot January, 1809, at 3 o’clock P M, lor the election of Directors and the tran>action of any other
business that may tben come l>e‘ore them.
SAM’L SMALL. Cashier.

THE

Portland, Dec 12, 1868.

dcl4did

Eagle Sugar Refinery.
Stockholders of this Company are hereby
notifled that the Animal Meeting Ihr choice ot
Directors and the trans'ictl >u ot any other business
legally brought betorc them, will bo held at the KeHnery on THURSDAY, the 14th day ot January,
1869, at 3 o’clock P M.
J. >V. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
Dec 30

THE

dtd__

F.

A.

of

the

Annual

F.

P.

I>

Meeting:.

Annual Meeting of the Relict Association ot
the Portland Fire Department will ho held at
the Chief Engineer’s Office, on NVKLNJSpAi
tl e choice
EVENING, January 13th,at 7* o’clock forbusiness.
ot Trus eeg and the transaction ot other
Per order ot the

THE

Dec 26,

j^^ykSBURY, Secretary.
1868._dc28dtd
Annual Meeting.

The Annual Meeting ot the Port
land, Bangor & Mathias Steamboat Company, for the election ot
five Directors, and lor the transaction oi any other business that may
legally come before them, will be held at the office of
Boss & Sturdivant, 179 Commercial Street, on Tues-

day, January 12th, 1869,

at 2 o’clock P. M.

WILLIAM ROSS, Clerk.
Portland, Dec. 31,1868. dtd

Employment Society!

Lake's Employment Society will resume work
.on FrMav, Jan h.
Plain sewing delivered to deserving applicants on
preenntation of permits, as heretofore,every Friday

ST.

afternoon from 2 to 5
Kooku in city Government
over city Treasurer’s Office.
Jan 5-d4|

Building, 2nd story,

TJOSTER PRINTING, o! all kinds
X patch at the Press 90c*.

Per

done

Ord<

r.

with dis-

Poetry.

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

WANTED

_MISCELLANEOUS.

_

1

Song of the Ben.

Coe’s

BY GEORGE MACDONALD.
'2 Leie is a plough that hath no share,
But a coulter that partelh keen and
'i he turrows rise

Coe’s

iair;

To a terrible size,
the p'oughhaih touched them there;
'Gainst horse ami plough in wrath they shake;
The horses are fierce; but the plough will break.
Oi

Cough

Balsam /

Balsam I

Cough

ever

Coef8 Cough Balsaml

And the seed that is dropped, In these furrows,of
tbo sun neither
Gown it drops

to

blade nor

ear.

plumb

Whe c no spring-times come;
needed it any harrowing ae&r;
"Wheat nor poppy nor any leaf
Wid cover this naked giouna of grief.

A

5*or

Butaharve-t day will come at last,
When the watery w;n:er a is past;

and

drudge

greatest

A

large pleasant rooms, furnished or unfurnished, without board, can dnd
the same at No. C Fiee Street.
Good table bnard
can be oHaine 1 verv near.
A good central location
tbr clerks. Terms very reasonable.
For
urination call at No. C Free Street, from 1 to 9 P. M.
December 28. 12w*

ANY

lVhoojHng Cough,

With it.

AT

NO.

Portland, Dec.

50

FREE

Thus show In

Btreet.
ALSO

on second and third
to
\V. H.

Apply

No. 49 i-2 Exchange St.,
Dec 10-dtf

JLeit.

floors in

same

ANLEl.SuN,

Co.e’s Eating
b House.

ovrr

W. D. LITTLE

oc31<J1w*tit'

tt.

MODERATE RENT, lurnlshed or unfurnished. Comer personally or by letter with
a. c. FRENCH, 9J Union Wharf,
Or C. P, Mattocks. 88 Middle st.
nov28-dtf

sir

months

H.,

tight

no17dtf

office._

Consumption,

sufferer has found relief and to-day
many
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use ot Coe's Cough Balsam.
a care worn

October 27. dtt

Good « anvassiug Agents Wanted,
IPO work in Maine, io whom exclusive territory
A will be given, for the sa'e ot a SEWING MACHINE, just put in the market. Fully lirei.8-d at
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances toanvol the high pi iced machines. To oe sold with a lull warrant. To parties
having a good team prclerence will be given. Address
i,HICOPEE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod3m

_Boston

Arcade,

Mass.

Wanted!

Am on first the many Testimonials in
our possession, we have only

COAT MAKERS. Apple to
FRED. PROCTOR,
199 Middle Street.

CUSTOM
QtiAdtf

following:

WAITER

House has been -ecently refitted and relurthroughom, and contains all tho modern
improvements, and is now
JL

mshed

*A First Class Hotel
In every respect. It is
pleasantly situated in front of
the Park, and is also easy ot access trum the
Depots
and the principal Streets ot the
city.
S3T~ No pains will be spared to make it a desirable
house lor the tourist as well as the man ot
business.
Terms reasonable.
WATEUHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs,

George Williams, Clerk.
Dec. 7,1S6S. d3ro

Augsasia House!
*

TOGETHER WITH

Large Parlors, Reading Rooms,
Ba'h Eocm and Billiard Sal!.

Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. of
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Trav-

elers, without

GUY TUK-VEK, Proprietor.
Carriages to and from Boats and Cars for

Guests.__Novl2d.il

United states Hotel,

A

CRAM

Angntls.
Augusta House, State St. Gay Turner, Proprle

■anger.
Woodward, Proprietor.

Milwaukee, W!«., Jin 24, 1868.
„
Messrs.
C G. Clabk & >'o, New Haven, Ct.
Both rnysell aud wile have used Ooe’u
Dyspepsia
Cure, and ii has proved pebfectlv satislaciory us
a remedy.
I have NO hesitation in
saying that we
have received great benefit from its use.
Very respectfully,

Bath
Bath Hotel, Washington StC. M. Plummer. Pro
piletor.

Ptoprleiore.

Bevebf House, Bowdoln Square, BuUlncb, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
Sr. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Trekont House. Tremont St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

Bryant's Pond.
Bryant’s Pond House—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.
Bethel.
Chandler House, F. 3. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs.
Chatman House, 3. H. Chapman, Proprietor.

Bridgtoa Center, He
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor

Cornish.
Cornish House—E. Dunning, Proprietor.

land, o.

Gentlemen
It gives me great pleasure to state
that my wite, has derived great benefit from the use
cr Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
ot years
troubled with Dytpepsbi, accompanied with violent paroxysms ot constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was ail the
while, ler
months unable to do any thing, bbe took at vour
Instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT, and is now com-

Danville Junction.
Olaiik’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
M.
W. Clark, Proprietor.
Depot,

Bailway

Kendalls mills, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.
I.ewiston.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse & Mellen,

a

JOHN SMITH.

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, tbree-storv brick liouFe,wttk free-

irimmii m. number 85 High stieet.
particulars fniuire al No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, betw eeu 10 A. to. and 3 P. M.

April 21-dtt

j

LOST AND FOIIHIL

FoundZ
Package ol Spoons and Forks
A and
The
Spring

on corner of Park
owner can have the same

s's.

by calling at No40 Winter St, proving property and
paying lor this advertisement,
dc30dlw

Sundav a<temoon, an ACCOUNT BOOK about
eivht inches square. The contents beii g of a
Private nature, and ol no value except U the owner,
the finder will be liberal)v rewarded
by leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Fore Street.
December 8. dtf

BOARD

Druggists.
Anv Druggist in the
country will tell yon, it you
take the trouble to enquire, that
every one that buvs
bottle ot Coe’s
cure from them, speaks
in the most unqualified praise of its
great medicinal
virtues.

Dyspepsia

Will

Dyspepsia Cure,

also be found Invaluable In all

Diar-

cases 01

rhoea, Dysentery, Colic, bummer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of the

stomach.
Sold by Drnggists in
or country
at gl per bottle, or by application to

city

everywhere

THE C. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.
augfi-dlaw&weow

______

_

Exchange

Exchange,

&

Sons, Proprietors,

Norrldgewoch.
Danforth House, D. Dautortb, Proprietor.
North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton, Proprietors.

TWO

in a private family, pleasantly
located,
minutes walk of the New City Hall.
Addiess D. H. J., Portland, P. O.
dc29 new3t lw*

within four

North Brldgfon.
Wfomeyonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

Office.

matea four different stiehes and has the Reversible Feed.
B3F“Macliine8 to let and Repaired.

that

w

dc31-dtt

Junciion Free.

Board,

A GENTLMEN and Wife can be accommodated
with cue or two unfurnished rooms at No 4 Locust street. Also a few tingle gentlemen. dc20d2w*

Board.
Genthmen
be accommodated
with boan. and pleasant lamb hod
ONE
at No.
between
two

or

can

room

Hair
For

AND

COMFORT!

A

Norway.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.
Union

w.

W. Whltmarsh, Pro-

Peak’s Island,
House—W. t. Jones, Proprietor’

Portland.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. Perrv

Proprietor.

House, India St. W. M. Lewis, PropT.
Commercial House, Cor. Fore And Cross Streets
Chamberlain & Foas, Proprietors.
Cumberland House, Green St. J.O. Kidder, ProAmerican

prietor.

tel, Corner cf Congress and Green street,
John P. Davia 61 Co.
Falmouth Hotel, Ramsay & Wheeler, PropriCity H

etors.

House, Congress St. 8. B. Krogman, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, PropT.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts.
Cram & o., Proprietors
Walker House, opposite Boston Depot, Adams &
Paul, Proprietors.
Preble

Raymond’* Village.
Central House. W. H. Smith Proprietor.
York Hotel, 109 Main street.

prietor.
&aco

Silas Gurney, Pro-

House—j t. Cleaves & Co. Proprietor.

Having completely refurnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c.fwe are prepared un the shortest

possible notice to accommodate
friend* and the public with

Posters, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And every description ot

Mercantile

House—J.

Gunnison, Proprietor.

Nkowhrgnn.
Turner House, a. C. Wade,Proprietor.
Brey,’8teb’s Hotel. S. B. Brewater. Proprietor.
Sit. Andrew*, Hew Brnaswick.
Way Hotel—Michael Clark, Proprle

Thr Rail
tor.
*

PRINTING, ol all kiuds done wilh disOffice.

POSTER
patch at the Press

Printing1.

We hare superior faculties tar the execution of

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Catalogues,

&c.,

Which tor neatness and dispatch
cannot be surpassed
0rder* trom tlle
country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Daily Press

Job Ollier

No. 1 Printers’
Exchange,
Exchange St., Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.

Hearboro.
KJRk wool*

our

The CHEAPEST place Id the city to buy

Watches,
For

Clocks &

Jewelry

Christmas Presents,

HILL’S, 97 FEDERAL

ST.

S3?* Watches, Clocks ami Jewelry repaired and
warranted, at less than reeu ar prices.
F. F HILt,, W FEDERAL
SI., mtland.
Dec 14-Smosw

Blessing

'Jliere is nothing

so

ot

Perfect

valuable

as

and Color.
which

only

be

JPeriect

obtained

tight!

Perfect Sight,

I

Messra. LAZABUS & M0BB1S,
OCULISTS AND

opticians,
HARTFORD, CONN., Manufacturer*
f of the Celebrated

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

have af<er years of experience, experiment and the
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to produce that Grand Desideratum,

Perfect
II*

&

Spectacles.

iHcDl'PFVE, Sole Agents

for >*01*11 a mi.
_

Silver

deadly

W are,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

New and Elegant Patterns.

Fine Plated Ware tf all Patterns,
FINE TABLE CUTLERY,
SoLd at Hard-Times Prices

-A.T

I^cDUFFEE’S.

Dec 4-sod if

DRAFTS for MO IVEY
payable in

Ireland, ‘England & Scotland,
May be bad

at

gray

of youth.

Thin hair is thick-

by using

Spectacles

or

soon

freshness

The difficulty of procuring which is well known.

J• W.

Faded

is

the LOWEST RATES trow

WARIiEN & CO.,
|30 STATE STREET,.BOSTON.
lyordera by mall promptly attended to. 4Gw4t

Sfcre !

AT

37 Free,

corner

of Centre Street,
se-

Presents.

They have a large vanetv of goods firm abroad, besides wliai they mauutacture themselves.
Poetry

and

Coke, of nil hind, made lo
older.

WEDDING

CAKE I

the very best quality at short notice. Parties supplied in ihe latest Boston and New York styles.
December 22. dtf

o*

agreeable,

once

restored
to its original color
with the gloss and

AND PEBFECT SIGHT
can

Confectionery

Hair to

dressing

hair.
hair

The

a

Christmas

Vigor,

Vitality

FANNOF,

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

restoring Gray

its natural
EASE

&

respectlully inform their friends and the
WOULD
public that they hav opened

dc23eodlm

Ayer’s

Hleb and Park St
Spring St,
A so one unfurnished room on lower floor suiiab’e
for gentleman and wiie
dc8tf

DUROV

s. IJYJEK, 158 Middle St.,

is at

Exeouted with Neatness and Despatch.

New Store and New Goods I

Feed Ac-

IMPROVED FLORENCE,

Board
FTIWO Rooms to let, with or without board, in a
I private iamily
pleusanly lo.otod, within a lew

minutes walk ol the P. O.
AdurcSB 1. S, Portland, Post

and examine the Improved Drop
CAI.L
tion, and

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

PRINTING,

It&JMES.

Christmas has Come l

Street.

& JOB

youth,—treated

—

■ VERT DESCr.IPriON OT

BOOK, CARD,

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
oomplatnt generally the result of a bad habit in
scientifically and a perfect curs warranted or no char ire made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one ct
more young men with the above dtscare, some of
whom are ae weak and emaciated as though the} fc*d
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed ?e
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and on y
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health*

GMEAT ENGLISH

Cough Ikiuedy !
Warranted lorn re nuy Congb in 24 hoars,
or money refunded.

MRS. JOHN SMOKE9S

BALSAM OF HOARHOUND

eued, falling hair checked, and baldAND ANHE.SEED,
ness often,
though Hot always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the For Coughs, Golds, Shortness of Breath,

hair where the follicles
or

the

Asthma. &c,

destroyed,
glands atrophied and decayed.
are

excellent Medicine has the extraordinary

But such as remain can be saved for THIS
property ot immediately relieving C-UGHS.
COLDS, HOAitsKNESS. DIFFICULTY
OF
usefulness by this application. Instead S?Jr-fTH,,KG* WHOOPING COUGH
and HCSKINESS
oi the THROAT.
It
operates by d'^ulvint;
of fouling the hair with a pasty sediphlegm, and causing tree expectorament, it will keep it clean and vigorous. the^congealed
who are troubled with that unpleasant
Its occasional use will prevent the hair tickling in the throat,which
deprives them ol'rest,
from turning gray or falling off, and night alter night, by the incessant eougb which it
provokes, will, by talcing one dose, find immediate
and one bottie in most ca-es will effect a cure.
'consequently prevent baldness. Free reliei; For
sale by Druggists genet ally.
83T"
from those deleterious substances which
make some preparations dangerous and A. 31. DINS HO RE & CO.,
Prop ’rs,
injurious to the hair, the Vigor can October 29- PORTLAND, 1HE.
_dlaw & w6m
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
for
a
merely

persons

HAIR

DRESSING,

nothing else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it docs
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

Prepared by
Practical

and

Dr. J. C.

Ayer & Co.,

Analytical

Chemists,

For 92 OO Per Yard.

BLANKETS
For 83 75 Per Pair.

AT

0€P€lEEH3M333^0
Agen*e,

male or fe-

male, in n new, llglit and honorable business, paving
tbiriy uoliats a nay sure. No gift enterprise, no
bumong. Address R. Monroe Kennedy & Co., Pittsdc23-U4w
burg, Pa.

A.

VICKERY'S,

Agents,

steel engraving w.th record
25 yards good Hemp Carpeting, good eolnts. 1 pair good Marseilles Quips.
1 good six barrel Revolver. 1
elegant b ur Muti ami
cape. 1 single bat re! Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated engraved G bottle Revolving Castor, cut glass bottles.
1 very flno Violin and Bow, iu ease.
1 set ivory
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same
ratio.

Bend

Money by Registered Letter.
SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

Dec 30-d2w

Money

have tbeii Dre.-ses Dyed in
tul manner ior One Dol.ar at the*

LADIES

can

a

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco Dye House.
Orders received at r28 Congross St., No 9 Fore t,t.

No 432 Co: gress st.
I Eyo.ods
»fany description dyed at low rates
and at.short notice.
H. BURKE.
Oct 21 eod2m
and

SO

T

.

LESS

all Points West, vta the

|to
GRAND

RAILWAY

TRUNK

Ticket* at l,*wnt Rate*
VI* Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For Information
apply at 282 Congress »t. Grand
Trunk Ticket Office.

jnyegd&wly

P. a.

BI.AltCHARD.ignt.

To Travelers

Through Tickets
Prom Portland to
alij points

R

r

resembles the gltt enterprise
dec 2-kl4w

To the

Working

concerns,

Class.

AM now propired to tarnish constant employment to all class* s at tlieir home*, tor their spare
moments. Business new, light nnu profit-ble. bitty corns to $5 per evening is easily earned, and the
boys and girls tarn nearly as much as men. Great
inducements ire offered, all who see this no.ice
phase send me their address and test the business
tor t hems* Ives. If not well
satisfied, 1 will send $1
to ? ay lor the trouble of writ ng me. Full
pmlrculars sent free. Sample sent bv mail tor ten cents.
dc2j-d4w Address E. C. ALLEN,
Augusta, Me.

I

NEW and USEFUL-A New Era in
SOMETHING
Music.
POPULAR MIS.STC at POPULAR
FRH E

v
“Hitchcock’s halt (lime series of Music
the million”
No. I now ieady.—Music and
wor.isof ihe comic song,
••Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marc,kb
Oihirs to follow rapidly. Price 5
centseacn. Your New-de der has it or
willg*»t it
for you Maile-1 on receipt of
price. Address fciEN F.
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, &9
Spring street, N. Y.
Dec 25-dlw

nov

2, 1868.

I

THE

and

North

West,

all

Central Railway to Buffalo or
Niagara
Faili*; thence by the Great Weatern or Lake
Whore Railroad*, or via New York
City and
the Frie. Atlantic and Great Weatern and
Peuuoylvania « eniral Railways.
*or sale at the Lowest Ratea at the
Only lTn-

$100 A MONTH SSe^SoiS

AGENTS
WANTEDbt^S.,;.5
Agriculture
the Mechanic

so

and

Edi'ed hi

Art?,
«eo K.Wakisq,
the distinguished Author
and Agricu tural Engineer of the New Y rk
eutral
Fark. Nnilimglike if ever publi.lien.
20uetgiavings. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics ami working men ot all classes.
Active men and women »re
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& lO
Publishers, 654 Broadway, N. Y. dcl9d4w

Winter

Arrangement,

MWT.M

anatorhaugor, Newport,

l>ee.

I,

Dexter and Stations

on

on the Maine Central R. R
wldcbamrc
Kendall’s Mi Is; the tare is tho same bv inis mnrc
via the Maine Central Road.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and intermediate
stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P M,
Leave Portland lor Bath and Augusta on Saturdays at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Portland from Skowltegan, Bangor ami Augusta daily at 2.25 P.
and

tions

as

irom Bath daily at 8.3j A. M,
Fare as low oy tuts routo to Lewiston, Watervlllt,
Kendall s Millsand Bangor as
by the Mains Centra!
road, and tickets purchased in Boston lor Maine
Central Stations are good for a
passage on this line.

Passengcrs/roni Bangor, Newport, Dexter, Ac., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same
through to
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central toad.l
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bella’., at Augusta, leaving
daily on arrival of train Iri a
B tston, leaving at
\.80 A. M.; and tor Solon, A tisoj
Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ; {
and for China. East and North V’assa'jjtowkcgaii,
bore’
at \ assalltoro’; lor
Unity at Kendall’sMUi’a.
**
and for Canaan at Pishon’i Ferrv.

PORTLAHD i ROCHESTER R.R
FALL

s!,c°River witii
v
7.15
AM and 2 P M tram lor Center
Waterboronah,
*
South Waterborou^h aud Alfred.
<maMat at «g u«uu for West Gor .or
■
<p
aUb, Baldwin, Deomark Betas-. ,
T

B-ldgton, Lovell, Hirant, Brownfield, fryebnrr.

0 >nwsy, Bartlett, Jaokacn, Ll.-nlnaton. Oc-nish.Poi.
••*’ Preodom, Madison, and Eaton,‘N. H.
At Buxton Center for Woct Buxton, Bonny-Enele.

fISSS.Saldd,sSS!n2t0D-

Wta<Ih"B “H

nZdS*’ °‘the I'r<>'1<i“»’
.st.

One oi the best medicines,
probably the best ever
tor the numerous and distressing ailas FEMALE
b',own
COMPLAINTS, Is
I)odd s Nervine and
Invgorator. Headac1’*, Pain in
the Hick and Limbs. Palpitation ot the
Heart,
Faininc»8, Loss ol Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Pros ration

presented,

Strength. Retained, Excessive,

ot

guh.r

Irre-

Painful Menses
all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, Ac.,
power.
tt is ad but intalhble. It is also roost
valuable to
Ddies who are experiencing the chance incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional mal
adie* make their appearance, if any be
lurking about
ihe sysitm, and gixe caste to
remaining diys.
Dodu s Nervine and luvigoiator
greatly assists nature at this, important period, maintaining ihe
vigor
and tranquility of early life, and
carrying them with
ease and saiety
through.
or

Jh* J.,

a

widen was evidently assmninga chi onto
firm, was
also aggravated by
long-standing constipation, palpitation ot the heart. iught-?weots, cough, poor apand
almost oaily tainting?. She tainted to
petite,
entire insensibility during one
ofmy fir?t visits. I
commenced, ol course, by su b active local treatment as the ulceration demanded, and then
applied
myself to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to seo her
and except
frequently,
to mark the healing ot the
ulcers, m the early stages
1 visited her onlv every other week. For tonic
and
constitutional invigorant Dodd’s Neivine onlv whs
prescribed. I bail some time before become acquHinted with iis properties, and knew ot notbing
more sate or
salivfictory in its probable eflects. And
the result completely justified my
txpectatinn. In
less I liar a lurintglit the bowel? had Income tree ami
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared, and appetite began to grow. The t iintii g
at ells became less frequent, and Foen ceased altogether. Id another tor night there was no more
cough, the vaginal dhcharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and reliestiing, and the general health decidedly improved. What renin ns is
soon -old.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no o’h-r medicine) lor sun weeks
when
longer,
my lurtlie.” aitcnlan e was not lequiied. bince her recovery 1 have seen her but one.
blie seems perfectly we I.
Her joy oyer lestored
health is natura'ly enough most cuthnsiasilc. She
never before had a medicine live her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and Fuel) courage—ami such slrength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without it. &e., Ac. It i?
my opinion
that the Neivine 1? the best Ionic and corrective of
the temaie organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to Continue ts use in
all s inilar eases, and the proletslon know
they are
numerous enough.
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar.
8w

DR. BURTON’S

TOBACCO ANTIDOTE,
ARRA NTH D to remove nil desire for Tobacco.
\\f
» ▼
It is
an
harmless. It

entirely vegetable
purifies and enriches the bt o<t, invigoiates the system,
p< sst-sses gieat nourishing and stiengthenirg power,
is an ext ellf-m appclizei. enab eg the Atomarli to digest the lieai tiest mod, makes sleep ’•efrt sliing, and
esiablisliev robust health
Smokers and Cheuers for
Sixtg Years Cured. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A :ieati«e on the injurious fftcci tf To>
acco, with
lists ol references, testhnonials, &c., sent, free.

and 2.55 and G OO P M.

^Blddetord

Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A. M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 p. M.
The tram leaving Portsmouth tor Portland at 10.09
A. M , does not stop at Intermediate stations.
On 61. ndays. Wednesdays ami
Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. 61. train to ami from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R stopping only at
Saco, Biddetord,
South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, baveriuJl and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays it will run
yia Jfiastero Kailroad, slopping only at
Saw, Biudetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburj port, Salem and Lyun.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)

kennebunk,

FfctAMOlSCHAxSt:. s»npt.
Portland, April 25,1W8.
apr28Jti
_

A

GRAND TRUNK
OF

broider in a most superior manucr.
Price
warrauted ior live years.
We will pay S1000 lor anv machine that
will sew a stronger, more
heautilul, or
more elastic team than ouis.
It makes the
“Elastic Look Stitch.” Eveiy second stitch
can be cot,
and still the cloth cannot he pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $'00 per rnuntu and expenses, or a commission
rom which twice that amount can be made.
Andress SECO.MB .SCO., PUTSBUhG, Pa., or BOS-

only $18. Fully

ION. MASS.
< ACTION.—Do not be
imposed upon hv other
parties palming oft worth'ess cast-iron tua.Idnes, under the same name or otherwise. Ours U theon'v
genuine and really practical cheap machine matiutactured.
octl9d4w
sepl8w3m

Especially recommended

lor

and EEUEViKa hoaeoesess.

singers and Speakers. At
est.
per

Sold cverywhese
by
box.

May be had in

once

clearing

the throat

any quantity of

W7W51
geo. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.
Deo 19-d4w

Steamship
TO

—

Line

—

Halifax,

IV.

S.

Tbe Steal! ship CARLOTTA, Colby
Master, will sail lor Uab..* direct,

Wharf,

trom Galt's

EVSEY

SATCKDAV,

at

Noon,

WEATHER PEKMITTIXO.

Cabin passage, with State room, $8. Meals extra.
For farther inforinatlon apply to L.
HILLINGS,
Atlantic Whan, or
J0Hli rORTEOUS, Agent.
Dec. II, 1888. did
Ac
ROYAL MaI

u^p->4«»AMEKlLAN

NORTH
LsTKAM-

NsyLumfSHjPs between NEW YORK and
■sBSSBHSSSSlLlVEIU’OOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
RUSSIA,
CH'Na,

JfiBA.

SAILING EVErtY WtDNESAY.
Jan 0 JAVA,
Jan 27
<•
13

AUSftiALASIAN.eebi

“20 RUSSIA,

,.

Fee 10

Passage. 8U / ®old'
Theowneisoi these ,hips will not be accountable
lor specie or valuables, unless billsot
Lading haying

Second Cabin
tbe value
apply to

expressed are sigue,i tberelor. For paiuee
*
CHARLES G. FKANCKLkN,
loSStaie sticet.

^CTNARD LINK, balling every Thursday Irotn

SIBrjtrA,

Jan 7. TRIPOLI,

^*;fc.Fi*o,

n.

Jan 28.

PALMYRA,

Feb

4.

Steerage Passage,..
curiency.
These steamers sail irom
Liveipool every Tue day,
bringing ireight and passenger.- Ulieci to Bo ten
For lui.Lt andcabiu passage apply to

CHARLES
ly

noklcod

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Semi-Weekly
SiLguJir..:

aJ

The Dirig©and Franconia are fitted up with fine
kccommoua• ions lor passengers,
making this the
most con/enfvL’ and com lor table route lor
traveUua
between New York ind Maiue.
Passage in State Koom $5. Cabin Passage
$4.*
*
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Mono
eal,
Quebec.
±lalilax. st. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
areicquesteu to send iheir height to the Steamers
as early as 4 p.
u, on the days they le*ve PoiUand.
For ireight or passa.e
apply to
HliNttY *OX, Gait’s Wharl, Portland.
*•
PUr&JF. It. New York.

May

«

9-dtt

BOSTON.
Arrangement I
The

and snperior sea-griT,

new

JOHB BKOOliS, ji
MORTURAli. having ben li.ui
'"up at great expeus. wifi a aikv

Monday, Sept 21,1868,

nfflftgan
as followa irom India
Station, Portland:
Express Train lor Lewiston and South Paris, conSooth

at

M.

Paris with mixed train

i„r

U

or ham

Train lor Bangor, Montreal. One^
at 1.10 P. 61.

West
Local Train for South Paris, and Intermediate sta-

tions, at 5,P.
No baggage

M.

can be received or checked after
time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows :—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P M
Local Train irom South Paris and Intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
£8"' Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

The Company are not responsible tor
baggage to
any amount exceeding *50 In value (and that persenal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ot
one passenger for every *500 additions value.
C, J, Bit YDtlES, Managing Director,
E, BAILEY, Local Superintendent,
Portland. Sept. 19,1868.
<ltf

MAINE

CENTRAL

R.

R.

ARRAN otiEMENT,

On and after Monday, April 15th,
will leave Poitland lor
Hineor and all intermediate station on this
line, at
For
Ijewlston
daily.
and Auburn only, at
J «2

•SJC^HHcurrcnt, trains

T.10 A. M.

for Watervtileand all intermeSST'Freight
diate stal Ions, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
tram irom Bangor is due at Portland at2.15 P.
If.
In season to connect with train for Boston.
From Lewiston and Anburu only, at 8.10 A. M.
trains

NOYES,

Hot. 1,1866

The

Cooking

sap^t.

Miracle of the Age

ZlMMEllMAN’S

Steam

Cooking Apparatus,

Cheap, Simple, Economical!
DINNER COOKED for twenty persons ovei
~
ONE hole ot the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation
Leaves the entire house treo irom oilcusive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
»~Scnd tor a Circular.
F*r .isle, a. also Town and
Canniy
■light. so tbe state, by
Ian

JoHNCODSENS,

UEINISVH’8

and

A

FULL

ouiiib.r

will

Tailors Shears!

Sian

beautilul

oi

follows:

Rooni.
^

1 09

..

aauau

WSM.

COAL,
COAL I
Agents

Coal.

for_Johns

under,lc-ned having been appointed
Agent,
‘“’0Ve C°a)' *oulU
,0 U‘«

fJIHE
CUiaen/of Po’r’land

Before yon lay in yonr Winter’.
Coni, ba
■nre nu.l Try she John.
Coni.
celebrated Coal has for year, stood the
highest lor domestic use oi
any white Ash coal mined.
In preparation and
ii hoi always been kept
quality
up to the standard, li the Johns Coal suits
once, It
will always suit; because there I. no
mixture. I Lis
we Claim asa particular
advantage over other coals.
Cousumers by ouying the Johns Coal will avoid
th.
continued trouble and
anuuyauce of
eveiy
other year bad iiaty coal. Javerv one g.tilng
bos hod ibis

SlSouf

iTlbe'li BSI

w111 warr«ht to suil in
every
the John, ton!

we
CV-al
tW

*

lcas0H,''hy

Iliret—It te the Purest While Ash Coal mined,
kicouomicul and gives the

b^^-ouu—Iti# the must

Third—-It will not clinker, and lor
durability
7 and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always cornta the same.

‘JvVLT. loMr'e "burn!

DIAMOND AND LORBERY,
a"d Tarlor Stoves we shall ke.
E^TP?r.lfurnace*
ilarleigh,

the

Hazelton and Sugar-Loaf Lehigh.
Also
hand Hard
Soft Wood.
on

and

Randall, McAllister

&

Co.,

<>C Commercial St.

June 27-dti

COAL,.
the convenience of cur
cu'tomert, we hffve
X
made arrangement* to have orders
taken at
ifarrin’ Uui s*«ore. corner ot Middle
and Exchange street, which will be vrompi.y ailenikd to.

HARD

AND

SOFT

WOOD t

Also goo J assortment ot

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

LOWELLL & SEN TEH,
sep2d6m»»
__»‘4 Kachnttge at.

.iaiuks

&

p»rlf)>» Wharf,

ivm

M.ns,

C'ouinici cial Hired.

•ep't*-d8m

~

Kindiiug

ior coal.

BARK, lor kind in;; Coal. cav'’. cuftlnc:
tbs cheapest, neatest
OAK
I best tlun- out
Apply
Coffee Co., *®_
wsi. a, vTalkek,
Commercial

Empire Tea and
New

season as

Atlantic

Freight taken aa

FOR SALE BY

Ol

tbe

Whan, Portlann nTo’clock
■od India Whari, Boston,
every day at 5 I’oloch, P,
M, (Sundays excepted.)
..

ASSORTMENT

TILE

run

Leaving

IJpOR

3-dtf_Kennebunk, Me

Scissors

Line X

On anil alter the lath inal. the fine
Steaiucr Dirigo ami Franconia, will
*num tunlier notice, run as follows;
MWYrrfraH Leave Gaits vvnari, Portland, every
MONDAY and THUKSDAY, at 4 P.
M., and leave
eterj “°*NDAY

Winter

street

an

St., fpposlte Brown’s Sugar
uouU.
*
November.3. nit

York,

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery

St

Taylor, Grocers,

296

ALSO,

Congress

NOTICE.

it

lem.nl A Anderson, f.roceri, Cor. Congren 6b Atlantic His,
ACENTS lor the sale of their fine TEAS
and Cbyvtks in Porrand.
The unparalled success 01 this Company Is owing
to I he fact that they import llieic Teas oirect ftom
the Tea Producing Districts ot China and
Japan, and
sell them at letail at Utrgo Prices, Ihus
siting to the
consumer the immense pioflls paid heretolore
Price i.isti
OOLONG, 60, 90, 100, best ?1 20 per lb.
You,\o Byson.DO, loo, lie, best.1 25 per!b.
Japan, 10(i, 110 best 81 25 per lb.
61ixed,Oolong and Japan,80, 90,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old My*o», 90, 100, no, best $1 25 net lb.
lutEKiAL, 9o, 100. no, best 81 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, l 25, best $1 Doper lb.
English Bkeakeast loo. 110, best 81 20 per lb.
Empire Co’s celsbrated Long 6km chop, 1 25.
hug. Brcaklitsi Codec,highly rtvonimcned2 c. per lb
Pu.e Old Govern cent Java Coflee, 40c per lb.
iZSr'l'he above parties are our bale Agents in Port-

Office of the American Watoh Oo.
Waltham, Matt., Aon 1668.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

SOLE

laTi

1_sepZ'J-lyr

notich:.

JORDAN”* BLAKE,
No. 8 Commercial Wharf,

Portland,

LOWELL & SETTER,
.04 Exchanife St.,
DEALERS

Watches.

IN

Chronometers,

Spectacles A Nautical Instruments,

Selling Agents for the City and
land, and intend to keep in their
time* such a stock oi

Our

vicinity of Portpcstssion at “u
all

GOLD and SILVER WATCHES

Watch Movements as will ei able ilicrn
to sunply any demur d eiihcr at wholesale or retail
may bo m„de upon them, and ai rales as
as are ottered at our sa es in
New V ork or BOS,on'
Boston
bor American Watch Co.
dc!i~J!y
**• P- BOBBINS. Treas’r.
and

VhiSi

l‘vmabl.

bOiiBi^’s

Electric

Soap J

Are prepared to fill all orders for

Rest Article in (he Market l

Seines, Nets & Twines,

For sale at Manufacturers prices by

Both for the Trade and the Fisherman.
To the Trade at the Manufacturers'
Price to the
Fish rm,n on the same terms atm at the
same .fee
5’0t
‘'UnuC»«urer or aay othls
■

agents!Caa

Seines and Nets Made to Order t
Also Agents for the

New

Hooks :

Haven

The Best in Use: All ordets will receive rur prompt
dcMtr
at.enuon.

BkTcSsT
Portland Steam Brick Company, are now
ready to contract ibr Pressed, Faced, Pay Window ana Common Brick, by the 1000 or 1000,oOO.

AUG. L. LOVE.IOY, Agent,
Office Preble

II.um, Portland, Me,

Dec21-d6m

For Sale.

tho best and cheap25 cents

ITIsiil

steamers

Much valued by

Druggists. Only

A. R. STCBBS, Agont.
direct

FOH

RAILWAY

The

Pulmonary Troches.

o’5ock*p’l5|,t
d-28~atl~

ARRANGEMENT.

0n
alIer
rains will ron

Address Dr. i. R. ABBOTT, Jersey Cifv. N. J.
Sept. 18,12w
or 14 16 w

introduce the GENUINE IMPIt VEO
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MAC I’ll NE. This Macliine will stitch, hem
ie 1, tuck, quilt, cord, tind, braid, anu em-

Freight for Nt. Andrews awl Calais taken Rom
La.tport by sailing vessels.
,tcei,c'1 00 daJ* ol sailing until 4

CANADA.

WINTER

Agents wanted.

'ANTED—A4!ENT*—f"5 to *2i 0 per
mouth, everywhere, male ami female, to

Tbnrsday.
Connecting at Eaatport with Stage Coactea lor
Andrewa, Robbiustun and Calais and with N.
B. & C. Railway tor Woodstock and UouIl.ii
Statons. Connecting at St. Jobu with the E.& N.
A.
Railway tor Shediac and intermediate aiatio is,

G. FRANCKLkN, 103 stale st.

A

Physician.]

On am) alter Monday, Dec 71b. Ite
Steamer M W BRUNsWiCK, CaiJ.
S^I.-iPrF. B. Winchester, will Rare hai:road
B^3KSBWbarl tout ol State st, every MOND-»k ai 5 o'clock P. M„ lor Eastpori am gi
John.
Returning will icaveSt. Jonn and Eaatport every

Commencing Monday, May 4th, 18tN.
qajfcnagJ Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
«“«r?*SK<Snn.Jajs excepted) for South Berwick

Important Certificate.
KCommunicated by

Week !

SACO i PORTSMOUTH R R. Maine
Steamship Company
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

—

Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y.. who had long been suflering
trom troublesome uterine disease, its
presence was
marked by coustant vaginal di
charge, sometimes
ol watery consistency and sometimes oi
creamy and
muco-purnleut. She bad been unoer treatment for
some time, but
consiamly grew worse. Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration anti ulcora’ion Of the cervix uleri. The uterine inflammation,

pet*

JUdvTDE BIIITISH

at

Portland, Nov. 2,
•^OJAT X,

Trip

AL-f

ARRANGEMENT.

'ejgatggBa On and after Wednesday. Nov. 4,
lsr8 trains will run as follows:
X m .Ti'^'ee
A18'.”,6
le,T? Saco (Over for Portland at
5.301
and 9.00 A.
M„ and 3.40 P, M. leavePorlUnd
R,rer
L15
4. M., 2.Oil and 5.30 P. M
*25
toatoa leave Saco River 6-60. A
M.; Portland

MtxS8fflE£Sf&SFaatm‘

St John.

and

1868.

Mamo Central railroad; Also lor
Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin
R H
Passengers for Baneo-, Newport, Dexter and’sta

LADIES
HEALTH/

iZ’,

IiT

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

One

Pasicngcr Trains leave Portland daily
1; u- “■ M. for itationa on rbin line,

I

SPRING

IN DOOR

a“« »"

to Portland *i noDan.artteotu * U' B«>ll»bay
boo
gt ,a
$1,00

Pond *1,00;
Hodgdon’a Mills$1.00,

Portland & Kennebec R.R.

bee and the

We yave nothing tor curiosity s ekers, but
roll iMe, steady, profitable
employment, tor those
who me in business
Address, with .Jet stamp, C. L.
V an Aden %v Co., 48 New
Street, New Vork.
Dec 19-d4w

from

Eaatport

Express and Mall

Agen.s.

°'dock-,or P<HUa*“‘
“medtaLlandtn^17
Fare
Waldoboro

& Co., Agent*.

at 7.10 A

dly

E»^
KK^i7Knil’„H<K‘*aon

International Steamshin (Jo,

By

necting

TOILET SOAPS

Steamer “Chits. Hoaglt
WINCHLNleave
Port
11 — ’Ittmi,
every \VEI>Nl-.SHAY
miir....,
for Boothoay. Round Pond and
W»ldobfi’rntiV><'llxkSAltJRfAl
morning at 1 o’clock
for B«)C,b»v
8 “">• au" Hainariscotta.
loti.” ALDEN

[BACH, Master, will
'ATLANTIC WHARF,

49MJK*chB"«®hu>

South

West,

for

COLGATE & CO’S

Landings.

the principal Routes, via. ltoiion and
Worcester to Albauy and (be New York

AT

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M.. and 3.00
and 6.00 p M.
tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at

no wise

And Intermediate

Fare flora Waldoboro to Boston by Boat
00Round Pond $2,<10; Haniariseotta S2.U0- Boothia*
“°°ll,ba»
*1,50; Hodgdou’s M..ls $1,60.
Freight received at Atlautlc Wbart for each
route at I o'clock P. M. on days previous to aaiiti.
"*
HARRIS, AlWooii gr co
Enquire of
Or
CHAS. lltbAlGUUN & cn
Aoexts—Wajdoboro, GENTHh.lt & EUCLKYRound Pond, J. NICHOLS; Haniariseotta, a!
hAltNHAM.Jn.; Hodgtlon's Mills, K. & L.MijXiOOMEltY; Boothbay.E. THOKPE.
l> I5dtf

S

Rom. OS dr 10O Summer
St., Boston.

POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method of sale, and that it in

Reduced!

For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,

Route, from Maine

other

Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at G.15, 8.40 A M

Gilman’s

Your

Fare

PARKER Ac Co.

153 Middle Street.

$1.00.

Given trail* to live, energetic

C.

Save

LOWELL, MASS.

_PRICE

SILK P»PLL\S

io

Splendid Family Bible,
ami photograph pages.

men

DK. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wto
weather is fine, she will make a erni-e about town need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble
tor an hour. Leaving the head of State Sireet at 2
Street, which they wi! find arranged for the r
especial accommodation.
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress Street
Dr.
H.’s
Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalWill haul up at High Street, City Hotel and Preble
House to take any who may he waiting for a ride. led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female
Fare only 23cents; Children under fifteen 15 cents.
Irregularities, Their action is specific and
Sabbath frehoo’s and other special parties waited certain of producing relief m a ehort time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases ot obAlso Hacks tarnished
upon on satisfactory terms.
lor boats, cars, parties, weddings, lunerals, &c., in structions after all other remedies have been tried in
snv number.
Office 425 Congress Street, between vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least Injurious to the health, and
N. S. FERNALD.
Far * and State Sir* eta.
may b9 takn
with perfect safety at all times.
is. B.—Thanking ray friends an1 the pub’ic for
Sent to any part of the country, with full direction.,
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit a continuance
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
ot the same.
dec29MW&Stf
tanl.lR85d&w,
ffo. 14 Preble street, Portland.

Naples.

House, Nathan church

SRKX FOR AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON,

rhe Pains and Aches, ami Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coiticn,
are the Barometer to the whole system,
Do not wait for the consummaMon that is sore to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, fcr
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beaary
and Complexion.
ESsay VfeMMUMbs Cits Testify lo b Kiia
by UnksppT Experience l

Board.
Gentlemen or a Gentleman and wife can be
accommodated with board at a moderate price,

a

No. 1 Printers’

A1 who have committed an excess of any kird*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sticking rebuke of misplaced confidence in maiurer ye air,

THE

50

Daily Press Job Office,

hat remedies handed out lor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whoso
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties ho must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to bo the b*st in the world,
which are not only useless, tut always injurious.
The unfortunate should be particular in selectirg
his physician, as it is a lamentable yet mecntrovert
ble fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltrearmert
from inexperienced physicians in genera! practice; fcr
ft is a point generally conceded by the best sypidlogr:
lhers, that the study and management ot these cone
ilaints should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and snceesstul in their treat*
<nent and cure. The inexperienced general proof
Woner. having neither opponunify nor time to mai
himself acquainted with their pathology, common y
pursues one system of treatment* in most cases mating an indiscriminate use ui tnat antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mernurv.

Commissions

8

E

Article.

Exceed those of every other establishment of the
kind; proof ol this can be found in comparing cui
premiums with those ot o he/s FOB CLUBS OF
THE SAt'-E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
We will send to Agents free cf
charge,
For a Club of 30 and Three Hollar*.One ot the following articles: 1 doz. good linen
Shirt
F/on s. 1 ser solid Gold Studs. All Wool
Ca*simere
for Pants. Fine white
lar^e tdze. 1
eletant Balmoral Skirt. Counterpane,
2u yarns brown or bleached Sheeting, good quality,
yard wide. 1 elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double
lens
Stereoscope and 12 Foreign Views. 1 Mlver-plaied
en2raved 5 bottle Cas or. 1
elegant Silk ban, with
Ivory or Samtalwood Fiame, feathered edge aid
spang1ed. 1 Steel Carving Jxniie and Fork, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1
handsome
headed and lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print. 1
very tine Damask Taolo (-over. 1 pr. best
Ladies' Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz. fine quality
Liuen
lowels. * doz. Rogers’ best Silver Dessert
lorks.
1 Ladies' large Morocco
1 -ancy
Traveling
Bag.
dress pattern. 1-2 doz.
elegan; silver plated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’ fine Merino
or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’
heavy chased solid Gold
e*
LaUies’
<ut
Balmoral
^igh
1
Boots.
xU\r*.
elcg int D laine Dress Pattern. I Violiu and Bow,
in box complete. J set
Jewelry, pin, ear drops and
sleeve buttons.
For a Club of 50 and Fire Dollar.- 1n>acK or colored Ainacca Dress
Pattern. 1 set Lace
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blanketv.
Engraved silver
p'ated 6 botlle Revolving Castor. 1 beautilul writing d-sk. 1 so id Gold Scan Pin. 3 t-2 yards very
nneCassi'iiere, tor Pants and Vest. 1 set ivory balance handled Knives with stiver
plated Forks 1
elegant Satin Parasol, hravdy beaded and lined with
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 >ards
good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached
Sheeting, yard wide
or 40 yds. j yd.
wide, g od quality. 1 Ladies’ el.gant Morocco Traveling Bag. l
square Woo Shawl.
1 plain Norw.ch Poplin Dress Pattern.
X| yds.
double width cloth lor todies’cloak.
Eleganteograved silver plated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof elotli for cloaking.
For a ( l.ib of It O and Ten
Dollar*-l
rich Merino
pr Thibet Drei-s Pattern. 1 pr. fine
Damask Table ciotbs and Napkins to match. X pr.
gems French calf Boots. 1 heavy silver plated engrave I Ice Pitcher. Very tine all Wool rloth lor
Ladies cloak. 1 web very best
quality blown or
bleached Micetiug. 7 1-2 yds. fine Cassimere tor suit.
111. gam Poplin Diess Pattern. 1
elegant English
Bar.-so Dus- Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle linives and
Forks.
1 Ladies’ or gents’ Si.ver
Hauling case
Wa'ch. l Ltartiett Hand Portable
Sewing Machine.

Csitiea s©
and thinking person mast know

lavorsbfo terms.
On Wednesday ami Saturday afternoous, when the

Dollar )or Each

Our

Every intelligent

Ilciglio Time Sleighing

Sewing- Machines,

AND ROOMS.

irom

7Iiddie>Aged S3.cb•
There are many men ot the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuations trom theblad
der, Often accompanied by a slight emai ting or burring sensation, and weakenius? the system in a marNASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining
The above Hotel, with superior accommo- the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often he
dations for families, invalids, Arc and k*pt found, and sometimes email particles of semen or a.:In the best manner, is now (October 1st) bumen will appear, or the color will be of a rhmmilkopened for the winter. The climate ot Nas- Ish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appeal__isau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the ance. There are many men who die ot this difficulty,
tucimometer ranging about seventy during the win- ignorant of the cause, which is tho
ter. Stcannrs leave New Yoik every tour weeks;
SECOND STAGE OF SEJHNAL WEARNESS.
I can warrant a perfect euro in such cases, and a
passage but lour days. For further particulars apfall and healthy restoration of the urinarv organs.
ply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORTAZ.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
oc7d3m
oxn do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descripNassau, N. P., Oct. 1,18t>8.
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedits
will be forwarded immediately.
.All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
a
Address:
OK. J. B. HUGHES,
WITH THAT
No. W Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Boose,
BARGE ENTERPRISE.
Portland, y e. ?
J&f* ISend a Stamp for Circular.
above sleigh having been put in fine order
Electic Medical Infirmary,
throughout, the subscriber is prepared to charter
her for pleasure parties at short notice, and on most
TO THE

Now for

st one

ON

Clergymen.
The Kev. ISAAC AIKEN, of Alleghany, Pa.,
that it has cured him, alter all other remetestifies
dies had lailed.

Proprietors.

Klm

No. 50

Lost!

Dixfleld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor.
Birnm.
Mt, CUTLtB House-Hiram Boston, Proprietor.

FARMER,

To Let.

THE
For

can

Royal Victoria Hotel,

SECOND

brick

ilaily,

sepilldtt

and Third Stories over Harris' Hat Store
coiner of Middle and Exchange sts
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,
July 27dtf __59 Exchange st.

greatly

paratively well. She regards this medicine as
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13,1868.
L. F. WARD.

cellars and

47 Danloith .Street.

Apply
May 21-dtt

F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.)
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

Coe’s

Damariseolta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

is convenient to ihe business c< nie.r of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Hah lax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors, j

To Let.

_

3

[From Rev. L.

a

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean House—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,
•ci

opened tor «he accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it crery convenience, pleasant roon s,
e'ean beds, a good table, and reasonable rales,
n

conveniences.
Alsou Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance ot pure haul and soft water.
Now readv lor occupancy. Apply to

L.

House has been thoroughly renovated

be

Union St. Also2
Store,
story
3 stories Hopkins’ Block 14y 1-2 Middle St.
ONEand
to
ST.

LESTER SEXTON.

Great Blessing.’*

“A

Brunswick, Tt.
Mineral Strings House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.
Buxton.
Berry’s Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

This

a

ftUgCdtf_

date,

Penobscot Exchange, A.

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Bice Proprietor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

State,says under

be consulted privately, and with
eontldeuco by the iiitcted, at
8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addressee those who are suffering under the
affliction of jrlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi seii-ab use.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in am. Casks, whether of long
standing or recently control ted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pgr
feet and PERMANENT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-staodmg and well-earned reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and su>
he

WHERE
the utmost
and

hours

Young

and uewi
turnhbed throughout, and fitted
w ith all the modern improvements, and will

oh corner

merchant of 30 years, in Milwaukee, one of the most reliable and

House,

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trank Depot,
E. H. OIJLEESPIE, Proprietor.

ot Pearl and Cumberland et«,
fitted np in *001 style
STORES
Apothecary, Dtv Good

water

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence

JLiET.
cemented

CO.,
THE

STORE

Millinery business, with

&

Nov 13- 3mo

Flatulency,Lassitude,

or

No. 14 Preble Street,
Weil Ibe Preble House,

Have teasdettce.

MAINE.
E.

FOUND AT HIS

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS'

PORTLAND,

THE

wholesale

charge,

extra

BE

physician,

This Modern Hotel contains HO
Kooms,

Dyspepsia Cure, THE

tor

MAINE.

IAU&PSTA,

LETl

TO

J. B. HUGHJES,

cess.

Lewiston,

J

Cure

House,

IiER ISTO V. in A live.

MOne

TO

DR.

Corner of Pine and Parle Streets,

TWO

Maine Hotel, Davis & Palne/Proprletors.

PORTIjdLJVn.

i

•AN

_

Read,

Street,

)

Be Witt

■

men in the

considers,ion, which

CO., Agents,

_HOTELS.

BRICK

careful

&

Mo. 18 Free

TO LET.

ASuitof

An burn.

A
A

octBdtf_

WITH

o-ois.

COREV,

Sexteb1 jrtKS:

__

_

ivonh
0
n havinv
La'iD&'

FURNITURE!

Last year Charles Edgerly of Meredith ownNew Haven, Ct., Oct 17,1866.
ed a cat which was a regular hunter. He Messrs C. Q. Clark & Co.
To Let,
OentlemenI
teel
it is a duty and pleasnro to
would olten go off and bring m rabbits. 1(
give you the benefit ol my experience in the use of
Board, pleasant furnished rooms, suitable
any of the lamily went beirying, Tommy
Coe’s Cough Balaam. Prcm
tor gentleman aud wile or single gentlemen, at
taking a heavy cohl. I
wa®
would go too and devote bis energies to wild
taken down witn an attach oi congestion
125 Cumberland se.
jatdiw*
of the lungs, and continued to
under the best
fail,
game. II be became separated irom the parm«d cal
until 1 was given up. by competent
ty, he would climb a tree and asceitain tbe medical care,
>
TO
t
die.
LET.
There seemed
authority,
but
direction, to head himself to find them. Ee strangulation and death before me. nothing
J was told
Rooms on the first floor, lumished or unthat tun her me leal attendance and medicine was
could catch birds on trees, and tbe boys of tbe
furnished, at66 Free si.
jajdlw*
useless, and
was resigned to death, when a
Jiiend,
family, knowing tbe propensity of squirrels to who had beenI greatly
benefited by using the Baltaka to ieuces and stone wails wbtn in dam
House
to
Let.
sam, brought me a bottle. Ibis was alter I bad done
BOUSE No. 17 Myrtle Street.
ger, would put him on a wall and alarm the with the doctor and raed'eiue. 1 tboug t it helped
Eight
me. and contluucd takiDg tbe medicine, and 1 conand
furnace.
on ttie pierniOue
gas
rooms,
adernoon
Enquire
g.tne.
Tommy caught fifteen tinued to improve un<il
999
dec31diw
my cough shopped, and my
s tuirreis in this manner.
He would wait any lungs healed and got well.
1 used ten bottles. I relengtu of time when put down in a place and main.gents, with great respect,
To Let,
told to stay there. One day he brought a rat
Your ob't serv’t,
JOHN WET.LS,
Tenements on Green St., and one corner oi
209 Washington st. New Hivcn, Ct.
and laid it at the teet ot Mr.
m
Sab
who
aud
Brackett,
Sts.
Edgerly,
took out Ills kuite and skinned it.
Inquire ot J. C. WOODMAN, Jr,, 144J Exchange
Pussy surst.
or
N.M.
dcgldtf
WOODMAN, 28 oak st.
veyed the operatiou with intense interest, and
In Short,
seemed highly plea ed at it. Mr.
Edgerly
said,
*
To
Let.
go get another,’ and the cat went olf and reThe
know tbe article, end It needs no comhalf of double house No. 30 Elm Street,
turned at intervals during the day with three mentpeople
from us. It is lor saie by every Druggist and
nearly new. Eight rooms besides two good
which
Dealer
were
In
Medicines
in tbe United States.
more,
duly skinned under leliue
st >re rooms.
Hart and soft water, gas aud a
superintendence. Mr. Erlgeriy told the cat
good cellar. Apply at 29 Elm Sueet.
dc„Odlw*
THE C. G. CLARK CO.,
that he would skin all the rats he could
catch;
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.
aud beuceiorth pussy made it his sole
To Let.
occupation to catch the rodents and see their hides
Rooms now occupied by Chesley
rjlATLOK’S
removed. The skin3 of the rats were tastened
A Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store.
Read l
on tue bam at tbe distance of a lew teet from
M. 4S. PALltleK,
dc29dtf
132 Middle st.
the ground. Thirty-seven trophies were in
time displayed on tbe bam. One day this
IHE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE
feiiDC Nimrod brought in a rat and laid it at
Mi. Edgerly's leet. He was busy at the time
IS CALLED TO THE
A HOUSE on Hanover St., containing six rooms,
and eould not gratify the animal with the
"
t15 per month.
ALFORD LYElt,
World’s Great Remedy
usual skinning operation. The cat laid it at
dcl7 an
27 Market Square, up stairs.
his leet three successive times, and was finalTo Let.
ly repulsed in such a manner that Tommy
three story wooden house on the
easterly
went off with his back and tail
in.
the
corner
ot
Fne
and
Centre streets in Portland
up
peThis preparation Is pronounce ] by Dyspeptics a9
Possession given January 1. 1869.
culiar still'gait which enraged animals have.
tbe only known remedy tbai will
to
Apply
J. & e. M. RAND.
From that day not a rat would he catch,
surely cure that
do 4 dtt
121 Middle st.
“»l»dy. For years U swept
STOta,
“d.{»*»'
in Its tearlul
though other small game continued to suffer as on
tide, carrying lelore It to an unt inely grave, Us millions oi suflerers.
of old. But now comes the wonderful
To
J
et,
part
of the tale. On the night of tbe
LARGE an 1 p’easant front chamber with gas
day in which
and furnace beat, to two gentlemen or
he became so mortally
gentleoffended, Tommy went
man and wi.e.
Breakfast and tea ifutsiied. Please
out to the barn and tore down the hides ol
enquire at this office.
dec2dtf
tbe thirty -seven victims, to show his resentHas Come to the Rescue/
To
ment ot the insult. iSucb a case is
rarely heard
FIRST CRASS 4 Stoty S ore wiU aflnisied
of, and so we record it for our readers young
ami airy. 100 feet on Mai kei st.
basement,
light
and old. Though he would
by 34 feet on Middle sueet, opptsiie the New
keep all his ola
habits, such as skating, (for he would slide in Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sic/c Head- Posr Office. Rent reasonable. For pirtor whole
ot
said store apply j ill oiciii'Me’y to owner on the
the best manner he was
ache, Sourness or Acidity of
able, on tbe ice,
premises, or H. R. STICKNfeY, Head ot Rung
whenever tbe boys went,) he never
was
Whan
Stomach, Rising of Food,
again
__nov26-dif
known to catch a rat to the day of his death,
|
2 Sore to Let.
which happened some iew months alter
by
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial st. PosWeariness,
being caught in a fox trap.—I New Hampshire
session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquire 0t
Fually terminating In Death, are as surely cured by
Paper.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
this potent remedy, a« tbe patient takes U.
<*1240
Although
No. 93 Exchange Street.
but five years bei re the
people, what is the verdict
ot the masses? Hear what Lester
Sexton,9 of MilHOTELS.
waukee, says:

Em House, Coml. St. W. s. & A. Young, pronrl*

-’w

WALTER COREY & CO.,

as

Keeper, or General Clerk, in some mercantile house
in this city. Address Bor 16G8, Portland P. O.

&c.,of better quality than any other
concern in the country for
the uniform price of

One

W

jTlian by any

AJunulacturcrs,
Amounting to Nearly $500,000.
So that we are prepared to sell
every description of
Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,

J»TEAi>IKKS,

(TO ALL PARTS OF THE

TRADE.

TWICE THE AHIOLNT
in any other way.
Gif J he best of Boston and New York references
given as io toe reliability 01 our house, and that
our busine-s is conducted in ibe fairest and most
legitimate manner possible, and that we eivo greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in
any
other way.
All c>oo«t* damaged or broken in transportation replaced without charge.
Gif Checks describing arti- les sold sent to ageuts
in clubs, at rates mentioned below. We
guarantee
every art cle to eost 1« ss than it bought at any Boston or New York Wholesale House.

Wanted 1
a

a

IN

U>tl5

WTA11 forms ©f Fndowmenl Policies issued"on the mcst favorable terms:—ail Po’icies IVon-Forfmiu« in the true senseot the term.
Any Vrscn contemplating insurance, who may wish to avoid the annoyance o'-the
So’icitors m w in the
Held, win do a tavot to s gnilyihe same to us through tbe Post
or otherwise, and
they will receive
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best salt theirOffice,
if
In
convenience,
ihecftv.
1
J
Dec 18 d6w

GENTLEMAN with the highestcreA YOUNG
deutials wishes to obtain situation
nook

Do not delay procuring and Iminedla'ely taking
Coe’s Cough Balsam when troubled with
any of the
above named difficulties They are all premonitory
symptoms oi Consumption, and if not rested, will
Pomer or later sweep you away into ihe
valley ot
shadows from which none cau ever icturn.

Sexton,

VOLUTION

addition to

Office, 49 1-2 Exchange Street.

Wanted!
FUR

Mr. Lester

«

tke

Wanted.

of about
AAddress NISH 11)PressTENEMENT
Refeience given.

Lungsl,

Directory,

COMPLETE

WHb privilege ot exchange from a
large variety of
useful articles, notone ot which could be
bought for

SfiEKSffi*ra^^s^aarf»sas!:

a

gentlemen

il^or'an adiPtion*

<llTidend for 186818 $314

__

steady use of this great remedy.
giving relief when all other reme-

Dyspepsia

l***

YORK,

enriching B.ockbT«,de«th"?Tor"th^neflT"pa?:
levkaldeS'816
p^uHy^'with large rctarim lorHuPmoney pahlj-I^fueh^s^the^11*8*1 9cc"rl,5r’ S,“bi,i*> aad Per*
Great Mutual Life Company of New York

can

Soreness of ihe Throat. Chest and

Coe’s

A

oil cash, presents advantages sunerior u other

aaarla

“s “‘■“sr””'”

>

10r

Wife
be accommodated with
A pleasantat 17 and
and board.
tew single
Also
Federal

rooms lor
H.

Coe9s

NEW

Company

*iuk7*°
th^fexMen^HMtfe^yws^iVpnwe
tobe^,nti?eiv»B*»tl»f'act«rvedlfti
,nte“de'Jffior(!
P^pose of

PLACE to work, by a young man who Is a goorl
and rapid penman, an accurate accountant and
book-keeper; can turn sk best of City references,
and will work lor small salary.
Address “Worker,”—Ibis ulllce.
dcl2dli
A

Chambers

EIFE

ihistobea Saving’. Rank ol the beet kind an! an
Investment
c#imem
multn ude ot similar cases ran be furnished at our office it desired
Such results as these cannot be shown bv
any other Life Co., onthfs Continent

A

Hard iColds and Coughs

Read,

THROUGH 11CKETS

Of ear One [Dollar Sale fan* caused such

That in order to supply the demand ©"casinod
by
constantly increasing patronage, we Lave recently made importations for the Fall Trade, direct
lrorn European

f“,h dlviJen<l beia* *66-07-°r

(STREET.

***

Gentleman

Keep your throat wet with the Balsam—taViog little and often—and you will very soon find relief.

een

dt(

28.

rooms

A sigpcnna Cal.

THE SUCCESS

COMPANY

TO

YOUR

$30,000,060 (ihirty million?)

now

PoHov,CbeiCg'fw« bondred'p'cr

Boarders Warned.

Sore Throat.

In

WHIuH

Cook Wanted!

Store No. 69 .Exchange st, To

BTlie testimony of all who have used it tor this terrible disease during the last ten years, Is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.

dies have failed.

OF

W^TVTJEIX

The Ba’sam will be found invaluable, and may always be relied upon in the most extreme cases.

Yl?ld at once to a
It will succeed in

BEST

Mutual Life Insurance

in want of

one

Croup,

room for the

Embracing the leading Hotels In the State,at which
Ibe Daily Presi may always be fonDd.

THE

>

RE

AND THAT THE GREAT

Partner either active or silent, with a capital of
3000 to 6000 dollars in a
good business well established in this city.
Address W. tress Office.
Ja2dlw*

Ordinary
fill’ wf.-n?w

—•Atlantic Monthly.

Hotel

IS

INSURE

1 Olivers Wanted!

will relieve

For years It lets been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious lor the safety 01 their children,and
all who suffer trom any disease ot the throat, chest
and longs, cannot atford to be without it.
In addition to the
lour ounce so long in the marfurnish our mammoth lamily Bize bet,n common with the other size, be
iound at all
Dmg Stores.

tbe American continent.

on

WHICH

Book-keeper

Partner Wanted.

Croup, Influenza,

For

RAILROADS.

our

Consumptive C ough !

about Western farmers bumilg their corn.
Let the dry-goods clerks be set to work on
the railroads and canals to bring it to the
seaboard, then. With butler at sixty cents
end hietsteak at forty cents per pound, and
Hour at eighteen dollars a barrel,as
they are
in Boston at this present
writing (May, 18(58,)
it is absurd to
say that we are producing
enough lor borne consum tion and tor exportation too. Many and many a poor lamily
have given up butter and sugar and Juicy
niiat withm the last eight years.
The iact
that a paper dollar is but two-thirds ot a gold
dollar cannot account lor provisions being
two or turee times their former piice.
No, the real trouble is that tbe American
bates (arming and loves trading, partly because
be is physically undeveloped, and
therefore physically lazy;
partly because
farming is lonely and stupid, and without
01
the
stimulus of human companionany
ship to which his Thildhood at the district
school accustoms him; partly
because at
that school he go*, no knowledge nor love of
but
the
ideas
nature,
instilled
only
trading
by six years ol drill in the dollar-and-cent
examples of tbe aiithmettC; and last, though
not least,because
(aiming kills bis wife, takes
all the bloom, flesh aDd vitality
away irom
her at lorty. Very otteu, even if she can
afford one, she cannot get a servant; so that
she is in truth, next to an Indian squaw, the

A

The experience of the past twenty-Hve year* has shown
conclusively

IN

Whooping Cough,

The furrows so gray
Shall be thorn
away
By the angels’ sickles keen and last;
And the buried harvest of the sea
Stored in the barns ol eternity.

Why Americans lime Psrmiaf.
I thiuk uo one can read that splendid prose
poem, Guyot’s Earth and Man, wherein he
characterizes the position and products of the
American continents, without leeline tint
they ought to be the food pioducers of the
worlu. They are the seat, he says, ol excessive vegetable as the continents of the Eastern hemisphere are of the noblest animal, developnient. Let us, then, rather set ourselves
to carry out tbe grand design of Nature than
I am tired of the stories
to go against it.

A

SURE REMEDY FOR
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